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Tech Brief Awards
At the award ceremony held November25. 1975. Dr. Hans Mark, Ames Center

Direclor presented mon~a.ary awards and certificates of recognition to O Ames
employ’ees for their tech briels. NASA provides a $50 award to the innovatorls) of

each Ames Tech Brkd published tllrOLtgh the- Technology Lltiiization Program. To
dale, Ame> employee~ ha~e atll]lored over 500 tech briefs

The IkflR~wing employees received awards: Richard H Fish and John A. P~rker

received for "’Fiber-Modified Pol}tlrelllane Foals1 lot Ballistic Pro~cction"

~BTSdOOn2L Demetriu~ Kourtides and .loIre A Pa~ker for ~’Low-Density F’olv-
bunzintidazuk, Foams 1or JhcrmM |nsu[alion aJld Fire Plotcctiola" (B75-]O05((1:
Bill A. Wfllkm> for "’Liquid-foe)led Liner |or Hehnets’" IB74-10249h Maxwell 

Blanchard Iot "Remote [istmaation oF Soil Moislurc"lB?5-J00261: Roberl L. Altman
ikn-’%.It|hod for [’va]uatillg [dl)ctiveness of Dry Fire-Extineuistfine Chemicals’"

~B?5-lOO27): Leslie D Montgomery Ik~r "Aim]ylic Model for Asse~in~ [hernial

[)crli~rman cco f SeLl ba I)ivel S’" ( B75-10029 i: and J~litrlc MJquc] and Paul R/Lundgren
]or "AccelcratLon el the Aging Proccs~ by ()xagcn’" i B? 5-10030~ Robert W R~,,~,er

also rccei~cd :m dV, ald bLIt WaS LtHLt~[C [O ~ltlend []k? prc’~cnt~ttiol)

-[uch gricl nu.lterJa] x., not restricted I,a technicM personnel ~ut is a pro~r~,rn all
Ames employers can par~icipaie in The~:n~5 rcquilenleel~sarc thai the lechn~,4o<v ],,

I7ovel al/d has utility beyond aerospace appJJea0(~l>. AssJMallce is pro’4ded b;" ihe

An]e,’Icc,mology LJ~dJzation Olficc m reviewing ind advising renovators a’~loutili-

Zallon ~l pr</posu.d tech brief lna[cria].

Woody O00k bids rowoll

i
|

Ames
Christmas CaP01ePs

What is your heart?
h> the munclc tllat pumps your blood

via ar>_-ries to h~mg nourishmen~ and

oxygen h) vm~r billions ot body celts.hal
10 remove wa,,te,, |rein thege cells Blood

r~:’ttirn:, {o Ihc ]l~art via veins.

When tile heart quits death occt~r>

Heart and blood ves~el aihllents are tile

dinner cat!.<’s o1 over h:U/ of alf dealhs {t!
tile United Stale.,.

Engineering review courses

Student Aide Invention



Annual Ames Children’s Christmas Party

hmaLi ;rod ~,,|r~ ClaLlsarrbcd (m s<hedutc al liw Annual AnlcsChildrep’s(hns(lllas

:7:~ I0 the delight of ’428 youngnlcrs. This annual atlair, sponsored b~ Hw Ames
’L,ngc I OLmcil and conducted b} a coinnldk, e cNtablisllcd b; I!lc AR~\ |:xccutWc

included lilt lair’tits el maTl) people al Am~:~ I:’,crvon~, wan cnterlaill{,d l,~.

k~]ly’s Illarlonetlcs. Paul Sharnlen’-~ Sullshine I’uppcleer,,. and Fred Baker:,,

; hi additio;l. Ihe part) featured gifts, prize’, eoodit"~, rn ~ ,aalk. LIIGd hobb)

!<,r., Mr and Mrs Claus were cxW..mcL,, F.flm]u Man~ wid,.,-v.,.:d ~,oHlm,..Ic.r:*,
iu: d with Saata and Mrs Cl.~un. asking IOl ;t wide ~arle~ i el gills whi:’h whi lax

~ ! ~alll~2"s broad 3n~tint,Dr~

iiL’ Wi]lllel3 of lilt orize.~ Ihi’, ~, ¢;ir w~,!rc

first Prize $2:50 Alexandra Bclll{m LPI~
gc~.ond "’ $15f) Robert [;v~.~md SDF
1 i!]rd "" S 11311 Jeanne MacArl hur A1
Fourth ’" $ 75 Robert tlarpe~ Contra.’h’,r
tJJt]l " $ 75 JHII S¢l’~nHdl (ontraclol’~ixtll $ 50 JoAnn William:, LRI{
,~{’~erllh’" $ 50 frank Gibson RFI,ligblh " ~, $ 50 I-liahn~r Sch;ich ] SSO

Thank you
I lie .~ lilt> ]~ CCrc;it i01l :~t’,sO~.14l It m

~i~hes [i~ lhal!k 31] ~ilo c~il~tril~]lt.d to

([lrislm3~, Part) ~pcceat ~]lank> ;tic

u’\luq~dcd It; the P4FI~ (OIlllllittce ’Ahl~

look care P4 tile IllU]tillld¢ ot dcl~HIs

which are asso.ialcd with an um],:rlakHl~

oi this Illagnlllldc ~1 oilr tirdc:,, cll\,;is
CKelllplit~, |he I’Ci~] :~l~irll o; lhc [’IlriMHI:P,

Season. All of 3tin M~otlld l\’c] parti

cularl> pleased in brillgl!lg ;I IHtic cxrru

happlllvs~, Io ~. ol~r lu.llo~ elnplo~ co’,

Thank >ran ~r,.nl~ all oi [is

Prcsidcnl. AR4
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women’s News and
Views

b) Susie V Rvdqu~st

What is F.E.W.?
The South Bay Chapter el Federally

Employed Women fF.E.W.) Js Cal-
ifornia’s, newest c~’,apter It is one of 09
chapters ~n the United Stale,., and river-

seas. Current members of the South Bay

Chapter include NAS Mofh..t~ Field.

NASA Ames Research Center. U.S Geo-

loglca] Sur,,ey. Deflense Contract Al~dit

Agency. Naval Plan~ Representative

OIficc. Air Force Satellite ]est (enter,

General Accounting Of-lice. Defense

Contract Administration Services [)ffice

and Vctcrat~’s Administrali(~n.

F.~W. P> a;I activt, organizatkm oi

Federal empkGecs ’~{wking in c{~opera

film with and aa~i~tin,_, ethel :~rgamz.a-

im!l~ and ilidi~idi~a]~ c~lncerncd wilh

cqaal cmpl~.me!:tt t~ppo~tunJt:, m the

gover]irlle rti v,i ~ }~ o LIt discrHla]nailon

because oi su’x. race. ~O~OT. ag~’ n~ar]ta]

Statu~.. natl,mal origin, pc>IitJca] a~fili-

ation religion: or physical handicap
FEW ha:. man3 pr(!gFaillS and pro/-

eels planned t or [ ©-!~ ~ ~l i urlher inior-

nia{J(H~ o!1 [ [ ’~1, c)i/lact Allrle[le

Lad)o’,. c\ lu’JlSlt!]l {~510. Ar1~.t’~: Federal

~’l’(~H~,’r~’x Prograll] (i ooYdiT’lalor

Equal rights amendment
discussion

Dr t-]|e]! |Solk’parth. Pril!v-,s(ir el Pob-
tICLLI S~i¢!q~e ~[ SEa!! Jo~c’ Stag<" I.eHi~ep

-.It) }aa’~ been ir, xatcd To Gti>/ii>S and

c\p]ai!~ the t~ro~i>i~m> o! !lie Lqual

Rigl/~ A.Illerqdlllcnr~ ~L proposed ]cgis

!atku: :hJl v~,ill aliccl bc~h nlcli 411d

4,’,)n~ci2 i!: tllix ,oLarw3 ,~he ~ail] u]>o
dchc into [he ri3t!i’- a]:d rc:ditl~ of

kRA alti ~x{[] Jns~eF ~ILi~.!’-;}L?/IN I)C~IHIeli[

[0 ~]llS ,igniH(anl ~,-L<,.

~i~ilu.l}l{.l ~A~ di’2 pT,) uel {c)l] O!l IRA. 

!~C]~OOIC’~ tili (~I i-. ln(J~ J[ld ~O:]ICal, I{~

I, liox~ ~cha! !t l> rca]J) ,l]l JhOLiI imv. il

will a[ic~l kl~ ~311~ dliidlcc~ aKd \¢ <1213 LI~

a ;t]toic [!~’~k anti i!i ihc Ictt~rc Tit~.’r~

~c’ ca.h ut n~. ca:a t.d-.c OL~r !nuiikldtxai

~ti!!ld ct/] this l~]; [icT

Thi~ bru)~/l-ba~ d > "IISMO!] I’, >idtc’d ]0!

latl i 2. },lo!qc~a 3 ’. 1 30 h, ]00 It!

[~[d,’.S’ X 24:; S!)L~C{ ~.C!UF,"C .2kut.~t[orJGiit

National Women,s
Conference

T]I<’ 5~¢11dlf p:i<,<,ct ~lld -717{ [i~ I]lJ

I’r,,.ider~l :~ bii] ,~L [il,~rI,:H/g 55 Inil]n:m 1~

rlnd~lcc Lt llatlOr]:~J ~%o[17c.] ~ C(llx~eYt, PlCC

r]c’\I ’~ CLII iIU~ ~I>P,C’,> ~ilc" 7(’Jv" 01" ;~tlll}Cl! l!l

Equality in ecstacy and
.... agony!

Riditlg !lie ",ki [4H c~p H [~]e Si::rr~]~ iasl

~Er]lei. I !lO~tced ~1 [~i!~) l~’n~L4ţ  [L’,l]ll

bOIo’a̧  ]11¢ f’Jle pair (;I p,Jn[> ~l~d fopx~I¸

the ~cttm h)c.kcd ~an/iiiaT (uri~t~:~t3 and

hLirricdl?,, I ,,klvd dov, n and ,,uru" cn,,~ugh.

the victim ~:t~ an cxpcrl Austrian ~kicr [

llsed Io sc~, a~l tl~¢ lilnc Jlat,l~i]\ ~,Cllt~irlg

down Tli¢ slol-.C,, v. it]~ hci huxl~ld

Machinc-gu!t ~t:,’lc. 1 asked. "’What

happened, where’s )our husband ?"

C;~hll[y. she explained. "[it’> at hotnc

with a sprained anktc I giies-, this is what

)ou call cqtialit~ iv, ecstas) alld a~on?, I"

I
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Ares merit promotion plan mcamms
~0tiee

Area of Closing
Qo. Title Grade 0rg. Consideration Date_+

76/72 Computer Systems Admin. Specialist GS41112 RKA Center-wide
1-16-76

76/73 Veaeher Examiner GS-5t6 AFP Center-wide b£-76
& Outside

TO APPLY: Call Extension 5599 or B6Ol]

Netiae

No. Title

MERrT PROMOTION PLAN SELECTIONS

76/30 Pragrom Resources Specialist

76/38 instrument Maker

76]38 Instrumen! Maker

76/54 Budget Analys! (STEPI

0rg. Name

FAA Judy Bergland

RSM Thomas Hood

RSM Dwight Moody

AR Jeanne MacArthur

it, .:, Mgl ¢$ I,I Ira,

~’i, :,= L<~ L;A¸

Th, ~: ,gr![: i~ ~, ~:t : ,: i :k~l .,~ ,,~ .,i ~)~ ,r]J..
H,S ,r,L : ,-nt,~. Y=~, ;11 ,=~ : =,,L s = i;;: -!;4, .!-

rll;ll~[r !1; r, M,! .t~ ! .[~. : ,J f -~ :, ,rlJ ~l~U~;~:rl, i

¯ \; ill [ I!1, ,,~i, : K.q,

10 Gallon blood donor
Mr. Pelr) k Rowe. ~ormcr employee

oJ RSS Branch, now rcbred, was

Ironorcd ;it the ]°ale AIIo Area Chapter

oJ jA, mL.ricall Red (ross Boa~d .Mce[h]g
on Thursday. Dccembej II. IO75 Xh.

Rowe received u plaque for contributing
tOga!lens el blood thrm@~ B0 dona-

TK)IIS al Amos Research (’elllcl.

Engineering courses
(( 7,~ltr~plt~,t[ ;~, uP+ ]’,,k’c " "

(’las<~cs will bc held dl re, ore 204 of
Orlcga Jumor High Bchool in Sunnyvale.
each ]taesdav alrd lhLir, day from h:Ol)

to 8:(10. Jaiii~ar) t~ to March 25 lhe
course. ~lrich meets 22 {illleS }71 !tie

cvcnine, i~ .dmcd at pru.l~aring engJircer~
alld MttdcfltS tel [hu’ Apri{ It176 H]

Eonr In] Its {)i cell till u JIl~-L’d UC3 lion
credit arc u~aJlable For StlCCC~M’til]y toni-

pJv’tiile the cou~c, which coals only SB.

([>allicJpallls art’ expected to purchase
their ov,nt tex{s ~ Ingr _tO5 is a lcutt~rc

cou~c, with cop[c~ti~ u’Xal]lplcs el appli-

caliol] IJeriv;dions and pi<,o> will not

tic’ ~tre~e(l

Rcgistratiou ~ilJ bt taken at Ilk, firsl
I~o Incctings: howe~cr, cJilsk Size." is

hnlitcd to IO0. and advamclescrvalim>

LLTL’ rt"c(!ln]nc, n¢~t.d. Send +%(lilt ilamc

adcll-v~s. ~ork b(mic i~hone~, and a cllcc~-
l(lr ~5 (]re caq~ or ntLII]lp~) ni;td~, puyulq(
tr! "I:ngl 3(~5. DL’AIIZ3 (’olh.:!z~.’" Io

MidlacJ R [ hidcbLir#. PI:
Pr()/c’~i(mat In~incerH~g (()~lldlllUl/n..

O( 

ILAuza ( d I C.L’,c
2] 250 SICvL’nh ( reck BI%LJ
(tipcrthlo. (A c)5(J]4

’t
WANT ADS

Transportation
J970 HONDA - 350 co, I4,000miles.

Asking $350 or best ol’~\’r I$1 a ac). Call
after 4:00 p Jn.. 736-5322,

FOR SALE: ’68 Buick Skylark Custom.

2-door, P/S, A/T, new front tires &
brakes, good condition, with snow chain.
best oflbr. Call q67-4835 after ~ pm

1904 Buick AHU Block V8 Engine,

$150 Antomalictransmissionlwillrun),

S50. Call 738-293 I.

PORSCHE - ]o57 Speeds!er. updated

transmissiozq, new tires, new battery, two

tops. Verb restorable car. Asking $4.250

(’al~ 267-3~i61.

Housing
FOR SALE: Townllouse-CondominJum.
2 br, I!o ha.. former modal, mirrors and
wallpaper tbrotlgJ]ont. Located in Sun-

n_vvaJe $32.{)00 (’all 24g-5190 evcnillgs.

Miscellaneous
FOR SALE Two stock sirl~e bucket
scala lot a van. $50. One double back
seer, 535 (alp 259-6514.

Club
The Ames Scuba Club will meet on

14 January loeb in the Airier, (’ufcterJa

dinmg room 7he moctmg will begin al
12:45 and bc over by 1:30 This nchcd-

tire wdJ permii attendees to get hnlch

before tire serving line doses and.
because of the relatively lalc hoLlr. ~t(;

bear the sound track el the movie Io be
shown Planalate luncband join uq.

WG Pay Schedule
correction

As indicated in Pcl-;onnel Bulletin

AP/75’lg. tbc new W(; pal rate> pro-

sortied nlay bc stih~c~t tc~ mieor cllallge

since Ihu (Tenter had nol. as or tllc sl:itc
oi thc Eltdiclin received arl o(Ficial

sclreduk Ir~ml NASA Headquar’wrs. 7he
oFFicial who:Jnle show~, two minor dillcr-
cuuc,, from thu el/C% publis}lcd irl the Per-

~ounei Bullctilt Ihcsc arc: W(i-12,
stup 1 i~ S7 72-hr. and WS-I I. qcp 5 is

$ I 1.05: hr

IIIlIIII IElOl~lJll~S ANi ~A£E kIITUlI
AME@ RE@~’ARCH CEN’TIER

MOFFEI~r FIELD, CA+

OFFICIAL B USkNE$S

Wanted Used Stereo ampKfier
record changer, (?all 259-6069.

FOR SALE: Cassette car stereo,

matte reversing, ] 2v. brand new in b,,
$83. Call Bob9a.m. l p.m.,493-S7i

CARPOOL Vicinity of Colorado & Mi
dlefield. B4:30 shift, (lexible. Unabk,

drive, will share expenses. Call

Stevenson, X5249 or 328-2112.

Singer Sewing Machine with base.
and accessories, liar zig-zag and

embroidery sti!cbes, excellent conditi

$70. Call 321d 858.

Drapes, a pair ~eacll pallef IO0x94
brand new. beige, beatltiful Ihbric. b<
for $60. Call 321-185g.

FOR SALE: Motorola 25’" coital I

$65. Call g674835 after 6 p.m.

FIREWOOD. oak and nladrone, $75 p
cord. $40 per hall cord. Will ddi*er a:

stack. 49.~-8710

FOR SALE: 1773 Apache "’Mesa’" I~
camper Excellent conditioo. ,~kl:
$1700 A great little trailer IOl a smi

family. Call 243-5382.

FOR SAI_.t: Capaci~;tw, discharge i,:r
lion sysh:m. Tiger 500. ne~, $30. Bu~

ski boots and tree. size n, $1250 (
after 5 p.uL. 403-8203

(’hess set. beau[Jrhi Mexican Jade-Is:

inlays and car’,mS. Velvet lined drax~

For carved stone cbeSSllqcrl itr t~Figi~

wrappmgs Original price $2q5. avatar}
Joronly $195 (’al~ 322+g571.

NRC Associate Ice~ing counlr~ im
sell: E×cclient tent 9~12, like nee+. s,

Also ~ikc new Scars ahiiIlinunl [ohh:

lounge cllaise, $8.50, and like Ire~ v++
bOXeS and WarTUnly ,arde, two Pio~

CSR-500 h:ffi ~pcaker~,. $145 each. t x, q

illa} iistell i( }’(lu arc nol ~anliliar ) tit
064+7060.

LOST: Digi!al compuler tdecal 3

Padfic l)ata B+~slenls 1911(i model d’i
top installed mobik, m~it Size 5 : .

by 2 feet by 2!,." fecl Electric lYl+V, tH,
inpLlt. Loaned b,, Syst0m.~ An:a!’,,

Branch re th.’ A~lt~! ,tilt}Ca [kivish,~

thv Unilary ItJtll]t.’] several year,, ;l*!~,

don’t wan| d back iw, t Wa131 1(~ ~i’

ofl tbc records.

I%asc notify (; AllaM Sllb[ll i~l X5i’"

il you here any nlIorlllatio11 h lll~a-:

lurking around >omcwbcrc hi tic ~
Please check eli su:,p (:)L,, coflcc ta!" :l

POSTAGE AND FEES PAID

NJI.TIONAJ,. AERONAUTICS AND

Ill= k CE ADII I Itil’l’tAT ION

RASA ~Sl ®

jot

J*r A
the ~ol

cole 12#,
Utliotl ,

a*ld An
bU±hjg~
p~*Is ]7

[1 wl

motion

acting (
brai tl.
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Ames achievements for 1975
Detailed crystaIJographic studies, optical property

Ames Reaction Cured Glass Coating for Reusable
measurement, weight loss studies and chemical

Surface Insulation fRSh has been selected as the
anat_vses of Reusable (arbon Carbon (RC(i

backup coating system for the Space Shuttle Orbiter
materJaas tested m arc plasma environments have

RSI heat shield. A final selection of a coating for the
been performed at Ames These results are being

Orbiter heat shield will be made in CY’76 on the
used now to determine both the planned lifehmc,

basis of manufacturing studies now being performed
and thermal performanceol the R(’ChcatshieIdh3r

at LMSC and thermal tests to be performed b~
the Space Shuttle Leadiug Edge

LMS( and NASA JSC "

flit- Russian biological satellite Koslno~ 782 was
An mtcragencv agreement ~a~ established with

llched ol7 Nc;venlber 25 and recovered c,n ~)uceili- the FAA in "ahicb NASA will develop and maii71aini., mr ] 5 Three Allies cxpern’llellty, we-re inchldccL two
all A~ialior< Safety, Report}rig S3stein over a

plant tissue, ~tudies and u radiation do~nnetr$ experJ
~i~e year period ]he Reporting System ,*ill accet~t

lueR{ [hes~ arc the fir’:,! Amcricall experinlent~ Io and anal}rzc xoluntar} incident reporls Item MI sc/g-
be carried ab~)ard a Russiam/ biologicut satellite, hq cents oi tile A~ialion commutlit}, includillg corn
addition, 4rues m*eSlleator~ will re~eJ~:" tl~u¢~ Item nlercial pih~. generaF a~iatic, n piloi~ and air traffic

ec ie: I rats arid lrult flies I]own b) the USSR. aeld ~ill
controlIem

lDcl,! *-cmdtlci elevcm Scparat~ lntcstigaTJon,, LIMUg Ibis
~(J ( nl;i [crial

~.X’~ crlinental lrpadiil tl ( ! ]ruJ ]i~_’s sJl~.eti thai
tixation ailJ xectlonirlg [cchnJqtics %~erc depot- singLc" hi(s by Kr) plon llklctei ate ~er} llGiCarlOtJ% I(,

oped for Kos:mos t’lighl =-,";2, which makes ~t poSS, l-
rlVTVc’ cells -[Ik’~,e results lend stLpporl to the ~Jc’~

dc,_{~: i bh" to COlldtlct ~.JlIIttJtillleOtl> lilzhl dlld elcclrlm mi<-
thai cxpostalc t~ ga!acli{ parliciv radiatk)ll d:mne

drLl~j,.{l
rOSL’OpiC studit’s o?l retinal iis*.t.lc,llowrl <~ii Ole ~one tfilrlitiorl spa..l: Ili~2ht> nla~ be detrmlcniai to

IIFH_! : [,~usslan spaceerait " " "

~aiizili~
¯ .

the brains and eye* of t it’ astronauts.

jomt US/USSR biology package launched

aboard Kosmos

January ’t5, 1976

Three Test Standard Modules. identical m their
functionM capability to tile three Viking Biology.
experiments, have been set up at Ames. These i.Ullt5

are being used by the Viking prmcspal in*estigat0rs

to evaluate a large variety of soils in order to obtain
a ,aide basdine of information on the range of

re>ponses tllal nlay be expected lrom Martian ~ur-
Iace ~ainples

]ltr [~rst Tottlll3 implantab~e echoeardiographic

telemctr$ as.~emb!~, wa, constructed a~ Ame~ .FhJs
t:qulpment allr~w~ the nlonhoring of heart dimen-
~itUlS b\ ie~lectcd S(/ki d ~’Llbv’~ al~d 1. he tratlamJssion
o{ tile J!l!~brm;i{itq~ 1o the otitside ~tithOkat wtres
penetra tins the ",kir

AnLd2, ,,i, ~b; l;-,ile !’ro?q pocket nlJ~c IJov, i aboard
Apollo XVII b,L~> rc~ ,,,.,J~c! ~i -Jx-lo]d in~.l~l.,C Ill ~ ,~er-
rain type" t~l cell Jn :be pu:ea[ gland Th~:~ g!and is

to,cared dvcp inside "J:c brai;! al~d i-, th,~:gh: ~, be

a::~] ~!;’/r,,:;:~ic~!~a/ ~[~,];ci~:e. was devoted to a

report el [it~ Ames exp~Tmlerll !11 which pocket

nlJc¢ Were t]llvq; a> pal~ o! tl/c Ap-IIo "<Vii missmn

t:b

]#] AH~tLSI. ,’l ##71’3 W~1¥ h¢~qt t~) Ihc v#tl]t h’ti,t,,ritl~, ~i.,t
i&’ Jemlt USigSSR ~V~rkme (;r~mp l~r 5;pa~e Med*-

t ine and BioDak, l l:.7eren xch’nllwts ]#wm the Sot[c[
Lbl#m arm deh’xatc.~ tb,m NAS4 Headquarter~ .L’¢(
eiHd A #*ice7 tIH’~ /or (~’17 dzgl K t4) ew’llallge. ~ttt’dl("¢al altd

t)i<Urg&.al dala /reJm xtJatClg~lghts a~M m lilaalizc

plans ]br th~ ] q 75 Ktz~mox /l(ght

It was shown thal Jlhlsions of linear motion and

motion sickness can be proclueed by visual imlputs
acting directly on the motion-sensing svstc ~" ~hc

brain.

O

Ames laboratoD >tudies of synthetic speech

devices have ted to collaborative research ,ailb

American AMines" .t:tight Trainmg Academs. Ft.
~tl¢orth. Texas. to exph~re the possibilit~ of automal-
ins altitude calMuls during approach and landmg

MeastaremelllS Of the stable isotope ratios el

carbon-]3 to carbon-12 in rocks from Greenlaud,
the oldest rocks on the Earth, Sliggest that biological

processe~ may have contributed to Ibe geochcmicaa
carbon cycle as early as 3.7 billion years ages

fbc dc~ elop[llClH 7~I ~ r!.’~ lilckle] gupporl s$ stem

for ~l’ie 40- X 80-F~,q ~,lQied ]liltne] was conlpteted
this ye:lr /he s).sten has improved Ioad-carr?.mg

capability,. ~pced oi response alia poMtioiltng accu

rac} A significant realurc o[ the system istbat it is
entirel$ motorized uith protisions for rapid model

cllange>. "~b> ~], >tern ~;t~ part o~ the o~erail coder

nization of the 40- s, 80-Fool Wind Tunnd which

mcluded the ~onstrLaction of ~’~.era/ new facilities
and the modcrl!izatlon ui others

Hughes .A.Jrcra!! (ompan) began Phase It of lhe
Pioneer Vcmis Spacecraft Contract whic}l incIudes

d~ sign. des c’b~pment, manufacturing, and testing

A.II Pioneer Verlus tnslrulnenl ConceptLkll t)¢Mgn
Reviews ~er~’ completed a[ld instrtlnlenl COtIIraCIS

were av, ardcd during 1 qv5

(-ompk]tcr codes ior predictillg the elllr). heating
to the Space Shuttle orbiter ha~e been completed

1-hi~, work mcluded v~rification of the codes by

COml~arasoll with whld tunnel experimeilt~, and the
compu|ation of the tlow field and heating a~ four

poinb, ml the flight trajector,.. These computations.

which inchadc the effects of finite-rate chemical

reactions will be used to improve the simplified
design predictions employed b~ Rockwell [nter-

natiollal, Ihe Shuttle builder
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!

60 megawatt arc jet facility ,t

Anles data colnmtltllt_ation,~ I’aci]itic> ha;c h¢c!l

~ignilicanlly expanded iJ~ hm.ction and capacity [t~ ~1
(’cHterwide network that prm’ides automatlt switch-

mg capabiJity in support ol interactive termil/ais al]d

higl~-M~ccd point-to-point conqnluldcalions for
remote batch tcrminal~ and graphics displa} sys-
t~2in>, mIll~’S" La~ers can 1low ~lCCt~,~ both (entral

Facility and of%site C{HllI’HIICT resources Ttlid state-

olLthc-ari facility has removed data comnlunications
fgonl its prc~iOLnS depellde;iQ tlpoll [h~ Ames t¢]c-

phv)nc -~,vgtcN1 and ha~ tl/t,~ provided the ncxibHity

Ior hJgil-~pt’cd data c~H3/inLa!ti~:lHon cdpdcit~* tO be

rcadil,~ ]oC,’llcd ~lx tho !’,",c,Hcb rcqttff~:mc]l~~, dictak’

A new probe was developed to obtain turbulence
measurementa at hypersonic Nach numbers in

heated wind tunnels With the use of this probe,
valuably turbMence modeling information was
obtained fi~r a hypersonic shock-wave turbt.dent

boundary-tayeT, flow

Based on encouraging laboratory results obtained
for a new natural rubber/vinyl polybutadiene tread

formulation for heavy duty aircraft tires, a set of

Boeing 727 main ~anding gear tires were retreaded
with Hie Ames-developed elastomer system. These
tires, whirl1 show promise for markedly improved

wear- and blowout-resistance over :,tate-olLthe-art
twes, wHI serve as the prototype for tires to be built

and subjected to actual airhne Ilight evaluation.

NASA/ASEE design study of space colonization

¯ , I, ~&

The [i~t fully automatic landing for a propulsive
lilt aircrafl was acconlplished at Ames using the

STOLAND system installed on the Augmenter Wing
Aircraft

The complex flow field of the interaction

between a normal shock wave and a turbulent boun-
dary layer at transonic speeds has been experi-
mentally documented and numerically simulated.

The measurements include the first transonic tur-

bulent shear stress data ever obtained which is neces-
sary to advance turbulence modeling.

The complete flow field over a thick transonic

airfoil has been experimentally investigated in the

new Ames High Reynoids Number Channel in sup-

port of the development of viscous turbulent com-
puter codes. Numerical simulation of the flow field

has also been achieved using the [LLIAC IV com-

puter.

In May t975 the C-141 infrared observatory was
dedicated the Gerard P. Kuiper Airborne Observa-
tory (KAO) at Ceremonies in Tucson, Arizona. The

KAO made 70 research flights (for a total of 510

flight hoursl in 1 q75 in support of twelve research
~oups. In April 1975, a KAO researcher reported

the first detection of water in the Jovian atmo-
sphere. In July and August the KAO was deployed

to Hickam Field, ttawaii, where the first concerted
effort to obtain high spatial resolution IR maps
the Galactic Center was successfully accomplis

A Stifling engine driving an etectric generator has
been powered for continuous operation by a CO~

10-micron [aser. Though efficiencies are presently
less than 1 percent, this opens up the potential of an

efficient laser energy converteL

Ira 1975 the Pacific Northwest Land Resources
Demonstration Project was established. A coopera-
tive project with the Pacific Northwest Regional

Commission and USGS to evaluate the use of
remotely-sensed data in the Northwest. The project

now involves more than 40 different agencies and
l O0 people in the states of Washington, Oregon. and

Idaho. This project it unique within NASA because
ol the regional aspect, multi-disciplines, broad spec-

trum of users, and the political support. , w ..~

l’io~

An advanced air traffic control concept developed
at Ames was recently tested in the Ames Air Traffic

Simulation Facility. FAA controllers participating m
the simulation handled 30 percent more traffic with

fewer controller-pilot messages than in the current
system. The increased traffic flow achieved with this

concept would reduce delays, fad consumption and
noise at busy airports. The key to the concept is an

airborne navigation and guidance technique devel-
oped at Ames, which predicts and controls the land-

ing time of an aircraft to an accuracy of a few

seconds.

Low density fire resistant panels have been devel-

oped for potential use as secondary structures in
aircraft. The panels are made by foaming Poly-

quinoxaline in a honeycomb core and bonding a bis-
maleimide and glass cloth face sheet to either side of

the core. Fire and smoke tests show that the newly-
developed panels are vastly superior to the state-of-

the-art material.

Order of magnitude reductions in the solution ol

Navier-Stokes equations computational ~imes have
been achieved by Ames.
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AGARD rotorcraft design symposium planned
The Flight Mechanics Panel of AGARD IAdvisory

Group for Aerospace R&D to the NATO Military
Committee) has recommended that a general sympo-
sium on Rotorcraft Design be held at NASA/Ames

!
during May I977.

The proposal was approved by the Panel at its
business meeting on October24. 1975, in The
Hague. Netherlands.

The recommendation will be part of the Panel’s
overall t977 program to be submitted for approval

:~ by Dr. lrvingC. Statler, panel chairman, to the
~ National Delegates Board of AGARD at its next

meeting in March, 1976¯
Dr. Statler, director of the Ames Directorate, U.S.

Army Air Mobility Research and Developmenl
Laboratory IAMRDLL noted that such meetings
Lvpically attract about 150 engineers and scientists
representing all of the NATO nations.

It is planned that the symposium will be jointly
~ponsored by’ AM RDL and NASA¯

ALthough the Flight Mechanics Panel will be
responmbie for the meeting, contributions are a~so
expected from representatives of AGARD’s Fluid
Dynamics and Structures and Materials Pane~s

~| The major objectives of the meeting will be to
review the emerging technology and operational
exr~enence base and assess the potenti’,d for further

:~ nical improvements in future rotorcraft and to
...atify wha’~ must be done ~o encourage greater
~oordination of civilian and military programs so
that the cost reduction potential for such coordina-
tion is maximized.

AGARD was established as a NATO Military
a.gency in 1952 to provide the scientific and tech-
nica~ support relating to aeronautica] research and
deveIopment. The early reliance on AGARD to pool
the aeronautical research among the member nations
and to exchange scientific and technica] information
has steadily grown.

Its contributions to the rapid and effective attain-
ment of the NATO defense objectives has been sig-
nificant. AGARD draws volunlary support from the
NATO nations which provide over 600 scientists and
engineers each year to address current problems and
issues within the Alliance relating to aerospace
research and development.

Safety Shoemobile
at Ames

Jan. 19 & 20

Ames supports the United Way

Following the second county-wide United I~’a~ report meeting Geft to r~gbtJ Robert Fuhrman (/e/?7 loaned
executt~-e chairman and executive ~’iee president of Lockheed ,~.llsstle5 and Space Compan i met with Ben I]rigg5
(r* iddte) loaned executive from Ames Research and Loren Bright. director o t Research Support at NAS.4 Thel
are enj¢;ying a banner honoring the ] 9 75 Loaned Executt~es

Machinist trainee earns first certificate
IWY at Ames: a recap

With the United Nation’s General Assembly Reso-
lution proclaiming I9~5 as International Women’s
Year {IWYI. Ame~ Research Center was one of
many NASA Centers endorsing the obsep,ance of
the Year

The ~ear started with a kick-off luncheon with
guest apeaker Shirle) Zimmerman. Throttghout the
year there was an ongoing effort by the F.W.P.(’

and the ~.A G to inform women and mei~ of the
Federal ~:omen’a Program. There ha.-, been a series
ol special progranls with guest speakers, movies and
seminars a8 motivational means of career develop-
ment.

Pictured left In right are Brian Roberts. COPY trainee, Me/ Martinet, COP}" counselor, and Harry Butler.
~hop supervisor

Brian Roberts, nineteen year old Career Opportunity Program for Youth (C O.P.Y.) trainee, was awarded the
lirst joint COPY/NASA/Me. View Adult School Certificate of Completion as a machinist trainee Brian, who has
been on the COPY Program since Ju]y 1975 succe~fullv comp]eted five demanding projects which included
making a set of lathe tool kits (one each) left and right hand turning, b0° thread cutting tool and a parting IdOl
ground on a 5/16"’ tool bit blank, an adjustable tap hm~dle to specifications, internal and external threading
i3/4" - 10 thread and nut cla~ 3 fit). cut one gear to fit center distances of supplied gear train (must make own

,,),~calculations1 and sharpening a 1/.. or larger twist drill.
Efforts are now being made to place Brian on a permanent job where he can use the skills he has acquired over

the past 6 months.

The ~and finale of the iWY was the Federal
’,Vomen’s Week a1 Ames. "The Bicentennial
~oman." The ~eek. in November. consisted of a
series of workshops, .*eminars. mo~es, a play and
ended with a happ_~ hour Those who attended aII or
part of the sessions felt it gave ideas 1½r women to
help theillse]~,es, g,~ve wolneE more contidL’llC~’, made

women more aware, gave supervisors and manage-
ment a better understanding of the needs of women.
Women hare become competitive and more are
working hard to better themselves. Five times more
women were applying for Upward Mobili’t> jobs at

tile end of the year than did so a~ the beginning of
the year

International Woraen’s Year at Ames was the start
of a new effort to expand the progres.~ of equahtv.
development, and peace, the theme of the year. with
women and men continuing to work together to
attain true,

5
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Notice
No.

76-74

76-75

76-76

Ames Merit Promotion Plan vacancies
Area of

Grade Or{I, Consideration

G8-4/5 AFP Centerwide & Outside

GS-719 SA Centerwide & Outside

GS-7/9 SA Centerwide & Outside

Title

Voucher Examiner

AST Flight Systems Test (2 posilions with duty
station in El Segundo, Los Angeles County}

Aerospace Engineering Technician (2 positions
with duty sZation in El Segundo, Los Angeles

County)

Accounting Technician GS-7/8 AFC Centerwide & 0utside

TO APPLY: Call extension 5599 or 5B00,

MERIT PROMOTION PLAN SELECTIONS

Notice

No. Title 0fg.

7B-64 Aircraft Pilot (2 positions) FOF

76-65 Secretory (Typing} RFS

Name

Charles MattraG Stewart Colpitts

JoAnn Innes

CLosing

Oate

1-23-76

t-30-76

1-30-76

1-23-76

Transportation
1003 Buick Speciah V-6 engine, very economical
and ilr good condition, $425. Call 354-8915.

FOR SALE: 1953 Jaguar MKVI[. sedan, partially
restored. Call 901-2093 evening~.

1975 4WD Chev Siiverado. air. mug wheels, car-

peted bed, 9000 miles. S2000tmder cost at $5500.

8674087

1969 Ford’TorinoGT. 351 cu in engine, stec[be~ted
radial tires, automatic, p/s. power disc brakes, a~king
$850 or offer. Call 7qe-!473

1973 Pontiac Grand Am. tooded (a~] 258-1675
after 5 p m

Housing
FOR RENT: Squaw Valley, Condo, sleeps 4 6,
walk to lifts, ice rink. etc. Call Ray Satin. 964 2170

and sa~e 20’:

Homo for Sale Sunnyvale. 3 br. 2 bath. family

kitchen, separate utility room. attic with folding

stairs, central air conditioning, cathedral ceilings in

living room. kilcben, and MBR Covered patio. 15
fruit trees~ large fenced garden One block from

Ponderosa Park. Excellent condition and only b

years old. S54.00D Call 246-.3356 eves and

week-ends.

Miscellaneous

WANT ADS "
For Sale: Antique oak rocker. Spindle back and

cane seat. $75. Call 733-1909.

For Sale: 1975 Honeycomb Irons (Pro-Linch 2 thru

pitching wedge. Used about 10 times. Retail new at
$330. asking $175. 1)-3 StiffShaat. Toe & Heel Bal-

ance Call Belie afzer 5:00 at 25%8542

FOR SALE: Washing machine - older model. Gen-

eral Electric. S30 Call 9bl-2003 evenings.

Ski Boots. Kasttnger. ladies buckle, size 8M. good

condition. $20 or best offer: (ubco bLndings. $25
Call 7394373.

Guitar. Crown 12-string acoustic, beacttJful lone.

excellent condition, case included, S45. Call
341-6736.

FOR SALE: Baumbach Baby Grand Piano and

bench. $800. Call 379-2385.

Ride needed from 20rE Ave. and El Camino Real.

San Mateo: 8 to 4:30 p.m. shift, share expenses. Call
M. Blulh. X5454 or 341-1169.

Ride Needed - 7 to 3:30shift. li’.e o0 Via de
Adrianna, crossroads are Redmond and Meridian

Call 965-6397.

Female or Male roommate needed to share 3 bdrm,
2 bath house iD Sunnyvale. Own room. S75. Call

735-1872

WANTED: 25 gal. aquarium/fresh water. Need hood

and li~lt, any other accessories welcome. Call Marge
378-6449.

Thank you
To all my friends at Ames:

I wish to express my heartfelt thanks and grati-

tude for your prayers, love and sympathy a~ the loss

of my beloved daughter. Nancy. Your support and
thoughtfulness during these past tragic days have
been such a comfort.

Thank you so much for your g0nerous contribu-

tions for Nancy’s son, Isaac. A trust fund has been
established for him and your contributions will be

added to that to help secure his future.

Mary L Houston

Room 142, Admin Mot. Building, Phone 9655422

The Astrogram is an official publication of the Ame~ Research
Cooler, National Aeronautics arid Space Administration, Mcffett
Field, CaUfomLa, and is published Ui weekly in the interest of
Ames employees.

Editor ...... Meredi~t7 Moore
Associate Editor .... Marcia Kadota
Reporters ..... NASA E rnptayees

Deadline for cont¢ibgtions: Thursday between publication dates

National Aeronautics and
Space Administration
Ames Research Center

Moffet~ Field. California 94035

OFFICIAL BUSINESS

PenaNty for private use $300

Ames Research Center

New Astrogram masthead
As you may have noticed, THE ASTROGRAM

has a new masthead. The masthead is part of a new

graphics system that NASA is developing to improve

visual communications with the public, as well as all
intra-agency communications. The new system
encompasses everything from publications to sta-

tionery, from press releases to vehicle identification

By standardizing all NASA graphics at a high level
of design excellence, through the use of a graphics
standards manual. NASA expects simultaneously to

enhance the appearance of agency graphics and to
reduce design costs.

In adopting this new system. NASA is one of the

ffrst government agencies to implement the Federal

Graphics Improvement Program initiated by the
President in May 1972.

One new feature of the system is the design and
adoption of a new NASA logotype. The new k~go-

type will be used by NASA tteadquarters and aE
installations on everything from letterheads to build-

ing signs.

For the logotype, the letters "N-A-S-A" were

reduced to their simplest possible form. with single
width strokes. Even the cross stroke:, m the "A’s"
were criminated to achieve simplicity. Though

highly stylized, legibility was not sacrificed.
in a statement on the new system, Dr. James (’

Fletcher. NASA Adnfinistrator. noted: ~[~
"’We at NASA believe ~hal design excelh:ncc i!~ ~z

a luxtiry but rather a necessity, l~e believe tidal it b
important to constantS) up.ado the quahty of our

~aphics in order to imprme communications with

the citizens ol our country and to develop a closel
relationship between grapllic design and program

operation so that design becomes a tool in acflieving
the program objectives el NASA."

The graphics system will be implemented sat
NASA Headquarters and its centers on o step-by-

step basis, beginning with stationer?, and envelopes
The new materials will be pu~ into use as the okl

ones are used up.

The conceptuatization and design of the ue~
NASA graphics improvement system is beingdon~
by Danne& Blackburn. inc of New York City

County safety council award
NASA-Ames was hem)red for operating aLa

below the national a’¢erage this Y’I][ IIaccident rate
tile Santa Clara County Safety Council at its tw~ q"~ ¯

sixth annual meeting Dee. 11 in San Jose

John G. Habermoycr accepted the award fru:=

Wdliam L. Nickel. executive vice president of tbl:
Sa ft’t y Council

Twelve awards were pr0sented to county indti,-

tries for perfect accident reunrds. Six other co~-

puny awards were given to industries that operated
at a below-average accident rate and three motet

fleets were honored for their tow accident rates

Public service awards were presented to a Carl:

fornia Highway Patrol officer, four San Jose pc[ice
men, an attorney, a post office driver, and a radJ,
station news director,

The Safety (’ouncil. headquartered

1022 Lincoln Ave. San Jose. is a chartered
of the National Safety Council

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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"Star Trek" star tours Ames facility

\|r lakei. Chadl]]ar~ el Ihe Board of Directors lor 1he Los Ang¢le,. (’oum,. Transportation S’,’slen~ Js Jookin~

[la. U-2 infrared photographs of the Los Angck.s area Ik’ in gathering daI.~ on the best possibic routes ~o~ th~

Lo~, Angeh..s ]. ransportation System.
M; ’]akei ah{; n;el ’with 1he Center Director and Ames Persomrel at the ARA yearend parts at the val’eleria.

Ind toured the Center at the inv : o ~ ,. 1 Mr Kt bokav,’a His c(;mment alter seein~ ~arious Anles Research areas
~,ux "~:.ar oul! Some of these things I ]:ave seen today, reail,, opened ITO cyex to the’ data a*aalahle tor public use

J, ahno:.,I like int’,.mnatJori from the luture. "Star Trek" styJe "

renamed to honor Dr. Dryden
Ihc FIight Research Center at t:dwards has been

~:~amed lhc Hugh L Dryden ]::lighl Research (en-
m memory of [he ac~onatllica] research pioneer

the hrst deputy Administrator el the space

Jhe uenler j:.. NASA’,, prime site Ior experimcnlal

l]ight tel;earth.
1)~ Hugh Latimer Dryden was Director el Ihe

~1~onaj Advb, oD, Comnlil~ec [-01 AeronatHics from

’947 until thal ag,_-ncy bec:u:rte the Nationa~ Acre-

and Space Admirdstrafio, n m 1958 He was

Deputy Admimslra~or of the ne’a. agency,
post held un:til his death on Dec. 2, 1965.

In addition tc, his responsibilities ag.’,r his counl.ry’s
ivi~ian aeronautics and space program. Dr. DrydeI~

’:], a member of’several scientific conmdllees advis-
olher governmen| agencies, tte was Technical

to the Representative of the United Slates
the United Nations Committee on the Peaceful

of Outer Space and a consullant to the Science
(k’iser to the President.

/Ctmlinued o~l ~age d)

Credit Union declares
6% per annum dividend record
]’lie Board el Directors of the Mofletl Field

tmployees Credit Union arc pleased ;rt; annonnce
l~lat a {’/T per annum dividend has heen declared for

tile period I Jnly [hrough _11 December 10"5.

A large tade, r in the record tli,,idend was a gener-
ally improved income tevela~ thcCredit Union lhe

loan portfolio increased dramatically during lhe ~ast

half of 1’475. according to Fred (,. Mayer. Manager

The Credit Union carries a Lift." Insurance Policy

on pl’p, sicall,, eligible member~ covering share

accotmts tap Io 5",000. The amount of insurance
deper, ds on the amount deposited it, the Credil

Union as well as the age at which the money is

placed in lhe account.

This is the first time in its histoD" that MFECU
has paid a (1% per annum dividend.

January 30, t976

Ames law library
named for J.F.Victory

"]"he Ames Law L~brary has been officially
renamed the John F. V}cto U Memoriat Law

I-.ibraD’ "’ This suggestion was submilted by Frank
Atcheson of the Ames Procuremen! Division and
was enthusiastically appro’,ed b’, Center and Head-

quarters officials The formal dedication ceremony

wilt be announced at a later dale

Dr Johrt F Victor> died December 1974 in
Tucson. Arizona at the age of 82 He was the first

emplo,,ee ,,-q HIe Nationd Adviso~ Committee for
Aeronaullcs INACAt and became a legend ~n that

agency,, ser,,lng with distinction thTough its elltire

43-~,ear his[ore.. ~ahen NA( A ’,,,,as sLlcceeded in 1958
b~, fl~e National Aeronautics and Space Administra-

tion. I)r Victory sel",ed as special assistant to
NASA’:- iir.q Administrator. l)r T Keith Glennan.

Dr VicloQ, a native ot Nesv York City. began his
lcderal enlp]o~n~ent in I g0~ as a messenger for the

U.S F’alem O~fice. He subsequently, allended

Georgetewn UniversiI$ in ~,~-ashington where he
obtained h~s iaw degree l-[m~oraD doctorates were

a,xarded [v~ hm3 m later }ears b~, both Georgetown

and NOl~V]ch UniversRies

Aater ,:,erxing Io3 alinrc as a :,Ienographer at the

Nac, "~ard in ~Aa>hir~glon. Dr \ictory. at age 23.
began hr, ,,,.ork with NA(A in 1021 he was

app,amted Secrelar3 ,a( NACA and. m Io48. was

~:amed ~[s Executive Secrelao In this capacity he
was ~n generai charge of ~he adnfinislration of the

National Advisor’, Committee For Aeror[autics and
represented the agency

Dr VictoD planned and directed oc.nstruction of

the memc, riaf at Kitt~ Ha’.*k. North Carolina. mark*
ing the flrs~ succes,~ftd fligh| of the ’gright Brothers

m 1903 He also planned a~d organized the first
galhering of lnterr~alional Air Pioneers to honor

them Rrr their earl} contributions ~o aviation He
received nlan~ awards and hom.~rs, incLding a Presi-
dentiaI Medal for Meril. the firs~ Air Foundation
Certificate of RecogniIio]~. the Wright Brothers

"deinorial Troph} and NACA’s highest award, the
Disting~fished Service Medah The National Aero-

nautics As,,.ociatJon desigr~ated him "’Eider States-

marl ~1" Aviatio11.’

Dr Victop./ is credited ,,viii: la~,ing the scientific
t~)undatTon-, l:* keep the l.inited Slate.., ~oremosl in

world aviation He was also inslrumental in helping

NACA achie’,e working relationships with the Con-
gress, lhe aerospace industry, lhe military see’ices.

a]~d other ~ecto~ o( goven~ment-sponsored research

and developrnent "’

The principal reason we can pay this record 6~

dividend is due to tile increased member participa-
tion in the Loan Program. During the latter po~ion

of 1975. record shatlering loan volume occurred.
This in turn increased Credit Union earnings.

coupled with cost-cutting measures producing the

dividend record.
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Women’s News and Views
TILL" GI BtLL AND THE FEMALIi VETERAN

The Director of California Department of Veteran
Affairs. Virginia Days, has asked the Commission on

tbe Status of Women to help in alerting female

veterans to some benefits available to them. Female
veterans who have not yet used the current GI Bill

for education or training still have time to do so> but

they should apply immediately to the nearest
Veterans Administration Regional Office.

Deadline for training is Ma~ 31. ]97b. or I0 years

from the veteran’s date of discharge, whichever is
later. Only 40% of women veterans eligible have

trained under the current GI Bill: the comparable
figure for male veterans is 5957,

Of the 80.000 women veterans who have cased the
current GI Bill for training, some may now be eli-
gible for a special retroactive paynmnt from the VA

Those who were enrolled under the G[ Bill white
married between June 1. 1966. and October24.
1972, are etigible for an additional 530 for each

month of enrollment if they were not paid at the

rate fm married velerans
This special payment is to equalize benefits with

those received by married ma~e veterans who trained
tinder the GI Bill during this time. as the men

received an allowance for wives

Women veterans who meet these requirements

should contact the nearest VA regional office to file
claims for the money. The cutoff date for tiling
claums for the special payment is July I. 1976. and

proof of marriage while in training under the GI Bill
must be furnished in connection with the claim.

A recent Gallup poll which presented to a repre-
sentative cross section of Americans the question,

"If your party nominated a woman I~r president.
woutd you vote lor her if she were qualified for the

job?" shows 73?:, nearly 3/4, answered .les. By com-
parison, at the beginning of World War II, less than a

third of the American people thought a woman
would be an acceptable candidate for president

By 1971. 2/3 thought a woman would be accept-
able. In addition. 8}’;; said they would vote for a

10 years service

Darrell Wilcox (right), Deputy Proiect Manager 

QS.R.A., receives a ten-year service award from
Jack Boyd, Deputy Director of the Aeronautics and
Flight Sy

b) Susie Rydquist

woman for governor, and 88% would vote for a

woman senator.

BASIC OPPORTUNITY GRANTS

The U.S. Office of Education has Basic Opportun-

ity Grants (BOG) for cotlege students from low-
income families. For the first time this year. the

program is open to part-time students, and to jun-
iors as well as freshmen and sophomores. Students

may apply for help lor the current academic year as
late as March 15. 1776. and have the granl money

apply retroactively. Contact your college for apeciG

its on applying.

ERA- A BB[_MD AND BUTTER ISSUE

You probably are happy with your life. Most
women are. You have a loving husband who sup-

ports and cares for you and for your children, You

enjoy the ~tisfactions of homemaking, your chosen
career. So why should you bother about an Equal

Rights Amendment?
But situations change. Your husband may become

sick. lose his job, or still worse, be may die. Did you
know that. in this cotintry, one out of eveq: six

women is a widow? Widows and single women over

65 have leas money than any other group in out
society. Their average annual income is only S 1.397.
well below the poverty level.

You may be one of these women.

"l thiltk thai ratification oj the ERA n,oald be

helpv~d not on13 i~) the career womatl but t~ the
nta:ried we)matl ieh(~ has [o reenter the job market ""

(Mrs. Gerald Fordl
Your husband’s life insurance may well give you a

false sense of security. False. because even a

$50.000 policy cannot possibly cover mortgage pay-
ments, taxes, education, and everyday living

expenses, Be realistic. Add them up
Nine out of every ten American women will work

at some time in their lives.
Women with children account for the largest

increase in the number of U S working women, a

number which has almost tripled since 1948.

Costs of feeding a family continue to rise When a
mother must support her lamils, should her income
be less than that of a sin~e man simply because she

is a female?

"’77le 1:qual Righis Amendmeni ;iould ~’:lsur¢’

:~lUa] Ira3 and equal ~pp~srtm~ity .#~r the wi]~"

wid(~w, attd divorcee wito i5 helpm~ to support a

tami(l
]r~ the interest of ¢oi77:n(1#2 Se:~(7, Ie, ~llV nrtlh[tlg

:U /airness. I believe th~s shuatd be life taw .] the
la~sd liar eve© one of the 50 state~’ ’" IAnn Landerst

Recently, President Gerald Ford stared:
"In ]970, on the ]lope ~] the House Is aid thai

the Equal Right~ Amendmetit wan a~*" idea whose
time had come Todal I ~va#tt to reaJJirm m5 per-

s(mal commitnle/tt to that Amet~d~nent The lime

for ratifieation of the Equal Righta Amendment has
come just as surely us did the time jor th<" 19th

AmendmenL
Americans must deal with these ttiequities that

still linger as barriem in the .cull participation (4

women in our nation’s ]iJe I+’~’ must strengthen and

support laws that prohibit discrimination based on

SeX, ""

The text of the Equal Rights Amendment is

simple:
Section 1: Equality of rights under the law shall

not be denied or abridged by the United States or
by any State on account of sex.

Section 2: The Congress shall have ~he power to

enforce by appropriate legislation, the provisions of

this article.

Section 3: The amendment shall take effect

two ~ears after the date

Pioneer 11 on Saturn course
NASA’s Pioneer 11, headed for the ringed planet

Saturn, has successfully completed what officials

consider its riskiest course-change maneuver.
Controllers recently increased spacecraft velocity

log km/hr (67 mph) to assure that Pioneer has two
options at Saturn. The most interesting possibilities

are one in which Pioneer would fly between Saturn’s
rings and the planet, and one in which the spacecraft

would come in tinder the rings and then pass upward

outside of them,
To do this, controllers at Ames had to lose com-

munications with Pioneer. 458million kilometers

1287 million miles} from Earth, lot several hours,
and allow the spacecraft to command itself to

change position, fire its thrusters and then reposi-
tion itself to point its antenna back toward Earth m

order to resume communications~
Had a problem developed while the spacecraft

were turned away from Earth. controllers wm.t]d

have had no radioed information on the conduct of
Pioneer I I,

"We are higNy pleased with the operation," com-

mented Pro lect Manager Charles F. Hall.

Pioneer I I will take tbe first close-up pictures of
Saturn and its brightly-tit rings when it reaches the

planet in 1977. It flew past Jupiter last December.
taking the first pictures of thai planet’s polar

regions. Recent picture-taking has shown that ~ls

electronic camera is still working well Pioneer ~ l’s
trip from Jupiter to Saturn spans one and a quarter

billion miles across the solar system.

Brigadier Gen.Stevens
to address A.il.S.

Brigadier General Story C, Stevens, a reader in the

field of Army aviation research and development
will be the featured speaker at the Februa~ dinner

meeting of the San Francisco Bay Area Chapter ol
the American Helicopter Society.

BG Stevens, Deputy Commanding General of the

U.S. Army Aviation Systems Cummand. St. Louis.

MO, will discuss "recent trends in Army aviation,’

highlighting Army helicopter developments which
provide increased mobility, intelligence and fro.
power. The presentation will include an overview ol

the current developments and some examples or

application of advanced technology.
The meeting, to be hetd at the Officers Club.

Naval Air Station, Moffett Field, on Tuesday.

Feb. 3, is open to all interested persons. No-hosl
cocktails begin at 7 p.m., dinner at 7:30 p.m., with

the program getting underway at 8 p.m. Price of the

filet mignon dinner {including wine and tip) is $7.25

per person. There is a $1 surcharge fol

non*members.

Contact Jim Biggers, (4t5) 965-5043 or mail

to 4 Oak Court Sun~ CA 94086
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"Star Trek" star tours Ames facility

Pictured abimc ar~ 1It (;c~r~c 7~’i t’qtr .~’~dn’ ot Star Trek) nith (’hi, Kuh~;~,aua (’ lultt T, t ll nltd, kr ~

! ttZtzatton ()D’I~ 

Mr [akei. Cllairman or the Board of Direclors for the 1_.o~, Angeles Count3 Transportation Svslem isk~okJn~
¯ ~ lilt U-2 illlrared photographs of file Los Angeles area. He, is gathering data on the best possibie roules tot the’

IdtLIrt" Los Angtqe~ l’ranspoHalion Syslem,

MI Takei also niei with Ihe Cenler Director and Ames Per>,onnel at the ARA vcarend part} lit tile caI:eleria.

md toured thcCenterattheimitationofMr Kubokawa. lli~ comment after seeing various Ames Reseaich area~
’0.;is, "Far out! Snme o1 lhe~’ things I ha~e seen tt)da) realh opened in3 eyes to the data a~ailabte for pubhc use

h is ;Ihnosl like intomlalion froni the ruttlre, "Star Trek" stslc.’"

I FIC renamed to honor Dr. Dryden Credit Union declares
l’iie I’lighl Research Cenler at Edwards ha~, been

renamed the Hugh [. Dryden Flight Research Ce~-

[~1. ill lnt~nlor } OI Ihe acrollallllCat researc]l plon~.,~

and lhe fir,~f dcpntv Administrator oI the space

ti~Zt’llC~,

Fhe center is NASA’s prune site lot experimmllal

aeronautical Ilighl re~earch.
Dr. Hugh I_,aHmer Dr)den was Director el the

National Advisory (7ommiltee Ibl AeronaulJcs from
b~47 until thai agency became file National Aero-

nautics and Space AdminislralJon m 1958. He was

tppointed Deputy Adminislralol of lhe new agency.
:J post held uniil his death on Dec. 2, t9(~5

hi addition to his responsibilities rot his cnun rv"s
civilian aeronaniics and space program Dr. Drs’den

Was a ntemher of several scientific committees advis-
mg oilier governmeni agencies. He was Technical

Adviser to ~he Representative of the United States
Io Ihe United Nations Commitlee on the Peaceful

t!~es of Outer Space and a consu]tani to the Science

~-dviser to the President.

(Continued on Page 3)

6%0 per annum dividend record
The Board of Directors of rite Moffett Field

Employees Credit Union are pleased 1(3 announce
thai a (~U pet annum dividend has been declared for

the period I July through 31 December 1q75

A large Iactor m the record dividend was a gener-
a~t,, improved income level al lhe Credit Union. Tile

loan portfolio increased dramatically during the Iasl

half of ~g75, according to Fred G. Mayer. Manager

The Credit Union carries a Lil~’ Insurance Policy
on physically ehgible members covenng share
accounts up to $2,000 The amount of insurance

depends on the amount deposited m lhe Credil

Union as well as the age at which the money is

placed in the account.

This is the first time in its history that MFECU
has paid a 6~ per annum dividend.

January 30, 1976

Ames law library
named for J.F.Victory

"+The Ames Law Library has been officially

renamed the John F Victor, Memorial Law
Libraw." This suggestion was submitted by Frank

Atcheson of the Ames Procurement Division, and
wa~ enthusiastically approved by Center and Head-
quarters officials The Iormal dedication ceremony

w~[] be announced at a later date.

Dr .Iohn F Victor 3 died December 1974 in
qfueson. Arizona at the age of 82. He was the first

employee of the National Advisoo Committee for

Aeronautics INACA! and became a legend in that

agenc$ serMng with distinction ~hrough its entire

43-~,ear hisrort. When NACA wa~ succeeded in ] 958
b) the Nafinnal Aeronautics and Space Administra-

tion. Dr \icton sen’ed as speciaJ assistant to

NASA’s ~qmt Administrator. Dr T Keilh Glennan.

Dr Victor+. a native of New York (lit):, began his

federal employment in 1908 as a messenger for the

l: S Patent Office. tie subsequentl 3 attended

(;eoD2eto~n Universi b m Washington where he

obtained iris la’~ degree UonoraD doctorates were
,~v, arded to him in later }ears b3 boil1 Georgetown

and Nonvich Llnhervities

After ser~mg for a anne as a stenographer at the
Nail, Yard in ~Xashinglon. Dr Victor3. at age 23.

began his v, ork ~ith NACA In 172t lie was
appointed Secretar3 oI NACA and. in 1948. was

named its Fxecuti~e SecrclarS In this capacity he
was m general charge of the administration of the

National Ad~isort: Committee for Aeronautics and
represented the agent3

Dr. Victory planned and directed construction of
the memona] at Kilt) Hawk. North Carolina. mark-
ing the first successful fligh~ nf the ~:right Brothers
in lq03. He a~so planned and organized the first

gathering of International Air Pioneers to honor

them A)r their earls contributions to aviation. He
received rnan$ awards and honors, including a Presi-

dential Medal for Merit, the first Air Foundation
Certificate of Recognition. the ~,right Brothers
Memorial ~roph$ and NACA’s ifighest award, the

Distinguished Service Medal The Na’dcmal Aero-

nautics Association designated him "’Elder States-

man of Aviation.’"

Dr. Victo~ is credited with }aymg the scientific
foundations in keep the United Slates toremost in

world aviatim~. He was also instrmnental in helping

NACA achieve ’aorking relationships with the Con-
cress, the aerospace industry, the military services,

and oilier sectors of government-sponsored research
and development"

The principal reason we can pal this record 6%

dividend is due to the increased member participa-
tion in the Loan Program. During the latter portion

of 1975, record ~lattering loan volume occurred.

This in turn increased Credit Union earnings.
coupled with cost-cutting measures producing the

dividend record.
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Women’s News and Views Pioneer 11on Saturn course
THE GI BILL .47’,’D TIlE FEMALE VETERAN

The Director of California Department of Veteran
Affairs, Virginia Days, has asked the Commission on

the Status of Wmnen to help in alerting female

veterans to some benefits available to them. Female
veterans who have not yet used the current GI Bill

for education or training still have time to do so, but

they should apply immediately to the nearest
Veterans Administration Regional Office.

Deadline for training is:tray 31. 1970, or L0 years

from the veteran’s date of discharge, whichever is
later Only 40% of wonmn veterans eligible have

trained under the current GI Bill: the comparable

figure for male veterans is 595L

Of the 80.000 women veterans who have used the

current G[ Bill for training, some may now be eli-
gible Ik)r a special retroactive payment from the VA.

Those who were enrolled under the GI Bill while
married between June I, 1966. and October24,
1972, are ebgible for an additional $30 lot each
month of enrollment if they were not paid at the

rate for married veterans.
This specia~ payment is to equalize benefits with

those received by married male veterans who trained

under the G[ Bill during this time, as the men

received an allowance for wives.

Women veterans who meet these requirements

sbouM contact the nearest VA reNonal office to file
claims for the money. The cutoff date for filing

claims for the special payment is July 1, 1976, and

proof of marriage while in training under the GI Bill

must be furnished in connection with the claim.

A recent Gallup poll which presented to a repre-
sentative cross section of Amencans the question.

"If your party nominated a woman for president,
would you vote for her if she were qualified for the

job?" shows 739;, nearly 3/4, answered ~es. By com-

parison, at the beginning of World War II. less than a
third of the American people ttmught a woman

would be an acceptable candidate for president,

By 1971. 2.’3 thou~t a woman would be accept-
able. In addition, SV.) saLd they would vote for 

10 years service

Darrell Wilcox (right), Deputy Project Manager 
Q S.R.A, receives a ten-year service award from

Jack Boyd. Deputy Director of the Aeronautics and
Flight Systems Directorate.

woman for governor, and 887~ would vote t-or a

woman senator.

BASIC OPPORTb?,"ITY GRANTS

The U.S Office of Education has Basic Opportun-

ity Grants (BOG) for college students fl’om low-
income families. For the first time this year. the

program is open to part-time students, and to jun-

iors as well as freshmen and sophomores. Students
may apply for help for the current academic year as

late as March 15, 1976, and have the grant money

apply retroactively. Contact your college for specif-
ics on applying.

ERA -A BREAD AND BUTTER ISSUE

You probably’ are happy with your life. Most
women are. You have a loving husband who sup-

ports and cares for you and for your children. You

en by the satisfactions of homemaking, your chosen

career. So why shotdd you bother about an Equal
Bights Amendmen f?

But situations change. Your husband may become

sick. lose his job, or still worse, he may die. Dtd you
know that, in this country one out of ever3., six

women is a widow? Widows and single women over

65 have less money than any other group in our

society’. Their average annual income is only $ ~,397,
w,eH below the poverty level

You may be one of these women.
"1 lhink t/lag ratification of tile ERA woald be

helpful not only to the career w~man but r~ the
married woman who ha5 to reenter the #Jb ipvlrker "*

(Mrs. Gerald Ford 
Your husband’s life insurance may’ well give you a

false sense of security. False. because even a

S50.000 policy cannot possibb co~er mortgage pay-
ments, taxes, education, and everyday living

expenses. Be realistic. Add them up.
Nine out of every ten American women will work

at some time in their lives.
Women with children account for the largest

increase in tile number of U.S working women, a

number which has ahnost tripled since 1948

Costs of feeding a family continue to rise. When a

mother must st~pport her family, should bet income
be less than that of a single man simply because she

is a female?
"The Equal Rights Ametrdmeptt w~add ensure

equal pa: atld equal ,r~ppe~rtz~nlO ./hv :ile wUe,

widow, alld divorcee who is helping t:~ ~’lq~pr~rt a

Jamil;
tlg tilt" iltle~re~t oJ (’(~]YtlT~o?l 5eH.se, te~ :~ay tlorhlng

o.t Jair~le.~. I believe thi~ should he the la,a~ o/ the

lead fi~r ever~ o~le o.t the 50 states" iAnn Landers)
Recently. President Gerald Ford stated:

"hi 1970, on the floor o./the House. t said that
rite Equal Rights Amendment was an Mea whose
time had ~Jmv T~da) [ want to reaJfirm tar per-

Tonal eommitme~tt t(; that Amendmettt ~tle lime
for ratificatiou of the Equal Rights Amendment ha~
come just ar ~urefy as did the time tier the ]gtb

Amendment...

Americans mu~t deal with these inequities that
still linger a_~ barriers to the .thB participation o/
women in our nation’s liJe ~¢le muat strengthen and

support laws that prohibit discrimination bas’ed nu

se.x.

The text of the Equal Rights Amendment is
simple:

Section 1 : Equality of rights under the law shall

not be denied or abridged by the United States or

by any State on account of sex.

Section 2: Tile Congress shall have the power to
enforce by appropriate legislation, the provisions of

this article.

Section 3: The amendment shall take effect

two years after the date of ratifieatio0.

NASA’s Pioneer 11, headed for the ringed planet
Saturn, has successfully completed what officials

consider its riskiest course-change maneuver.
Controllers recently increased spacecraft velocity

108 km/hr (67 mph) to assure that Pioneer has two

options at Saturn, The most interesting possibilities
are one in which Pioneer would fly between Saturn’s

tings and the planet, and one in which the spacecraft
would come An trader the rings and then pass upward

outside of them.

To do this, controllers at Ames had to lose com-

munications with Pioneer, 458 million kilometers
(287 miflion milesl from Earth. for several hours,
and allow the spacecraft to command itself to

change position, fire its thrusters and then reposi-
tion itself to point its antenna back toward Earth in

order to resume communications.
Had a problem developed wi’file the spacecraft

were turned away from Earth, controllers would

have had no radioed inl’onnation on the conduct of

Pioneer 11.
"We are highly pleased with the operation," com-

mented Project Manager Charles F. Hall.

Pioneer t I will take the first close-up pictures ol
Saturn and ds brightly-lit rings when it reaches the
planet in ~’47<~. It flew past Jupiter last December,

taking the first pictures of that planet’s polar

regions. Recent picture-taking has shown that its

electronic camera is still working well. Pioneer I l’s
trip from Jupiter to Saturn spans one and a quarter
bdtion miles across the solar system

Brigadier Pen. Stevens
to address A.H.S.

Brigadier General Story C Stevens. a leader in the

field of Army aviation research and development,
will be the featured speaker at the Februar~ dinner

meeting ot the San Francisco Bay Area Chapter o~

the American Helicopter Society

BG Stevens. Deputy Commanding General of the
U.S Army Aviation Systems Command, St. Louis

MO, will discuss "recent trends in Army aviation,"

highlighting Army helicopter developments which
provide increased mobility, intelligence and fire

power. The presentation will include an overview o~
the current developments and some examples ol

application of advanced technology.
The meeting, to be held at the Officers Club.

Naval Air Station, Moffett Field, on Tuesday
Feb. 3, is open to all interested persons. No-host

cocktails begin at 7 p.m., dinner at 7:30 p.m., with

the program getting underway at 8 p,m. Price of the

filet mignon dinner (including wine and tip) is $7.25
per person. There is a $1 surcharge for
non-members,

Contact Jim Biggers. (415) 965-5043 or mail

reservations Court Sunn CA 94086
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Minimester students gain college credit and work experience
During the month of January, 14 college students

from the University of the Pacific in Stockton and

the University of Puget Sound in Tacoma, Washing-
ton participated in the "Minimester" Program at

Ames The minimester is an academic calendar SOrm
which allows students to use the month of January

for oflLcampus study employment or other enrich-
ment activities The school year is based on a 4-1-4

plan providing the so-called minimester of one ;"
,!month for non-academk, effort between two Sour-

imonth semesters The mil~imester progralq2 is

designed to provide the student an opportunity to
gain pertinent study-related experience m a profes-

sional, research or administrative environment with-
out cost to the space agency

Participating in this year’s program from the [lni-
~ersity of Puget Soulld were: Malcolm McAninch,
Bm~ogica] Adaptation Branch: Jill Buckbinder and

Diane Masek. Life Detection Systems Branch: Bruce

Carney, Physical Gas-Dynamics and Lasers Branch:

and Gregg Slater. Astrophysics Branch The UnDer-
~ity of the Pacific students were Rolando Herrnoso

Theoretical Studies Branch: Katie HJlliker. Bioto~-
cal Adaptation Branch: David Krag. l-nvironmen~al

Research Control Branch: Ralph M?,ers. Haman

Stt~tlies Branch: Don O’Brien. Computer Systenls

Branch: l)avid Solomon. Supp[y Contracts Branch:
Laarie S~.oddard. Graphics and Exhibits Branch: Bob

Wittrock. f’onq~utalional Fluid Dynamics Branch

and [)lane Winters, }nvmmmental Physiology
Branch.

Cosmos experiments
are studied

All fotlr U S. biolog 3 experiments recovered from
the Sin.let Cosmos spacecraft late ~ast month art. in

good condiliol~ and initial anal}, sex are "~vr) t’ncoLIr~

aging.’" according to NASA olficials
Lawrence P Chambers. program director, said

specimen analy~s ha~c been star~cd by scientists in
Wesl Germany, the UniversiLv of Louisville. Bn’n
Mawr College. Stale (’ol~e0ee o1 Ne~ York at Sto~l~.

Brook. Univers~B. o! San Francisco. lexas A&M

Unnersity. Colorado State University,. here at Ames
Research Center and at the Johnson Space Center

In addHlon to the NASA-de,eloped lile setences

experiments. U.S scientists are conducting ~e~en
iJssue investigations on materials sapp]ted b} the

S~’~iets from their aninlaf experdnents.

"’Preparation ol tile nlatenats b} RLlss]an scien-
hMs preceding space fhgh! ",~as excellent.’ Chambers

noted
]’he four Amertcan experiments were designed to

~tudy the efl~:cts o~ weightlessness on plant tumor

growlh, carrol cells anti fish eggs arid to measure th,:

roB)act o[ radiation particles on plastic detcclors
lhc latter data shoukl be uscSul in evMuatir.g the
potential radiation hazards on Ion~-duration manned
flights.

FRC renamed ,c,,,,.,i,.,..c>.,, p.g,,/,
Dr Du’den was a~so directly involved in a variety

oJ significant aeronautical research programs. His

personal contributions included much work in the

investigation of high-speed air!ods, supersonic pro-
peller tip velocities, boundary layers, air flow wind

turbulence and developmem of high speed wind

ll/nnc~s,

The center was established in 1947 when a small
group of NACA engineers and technicians was

assigned to the X-1 flight research programs, the
hrst successful attempt to fly faster than the speed
of sound. Since that time. the center has specialized

in flying the specially designed and highly instru-

mented research aircraft that have become some of
the most valuable tools of advanced aeronautical

research.

Col. Carr addresses Bay Area Boy Scouts
NASA astronaut Colonel Gerald Cart vt_-,ited

Ame~ lasl month and was hob, ted by Jack Boyd ot

the Aeronaut,,z, and Flight Syslems Directorate

office Colonel Cart was in the area t~ be the Iea-
tured speaker a~ a hmcheon sponsored b3 the Bo}

Scouts of America and honoring David Packard The

hlllcheon was held in the Palo Alto room. ol
Rickey’s Hyatt House

Colonel Cart "*as an eagle sCOtll himself and

credits the scouring experience with helping him

l}lroughotl~ ~lis career as a lest pilot and a’,tronaut.
Hi:, talk concerned his experience on Sk’~lab and the

iuturc ~}1 NASA and ~pace exploration. He showed a

m~ie taken dtllqn=~ IlJS mission

C’oionel Cart was the commander of Skylab]V:

Sk!,lab [~r Was 84 days in orbit and stilt currently
holds the record lime *or manned space flight.

Cvloncl Cart is presenfl3 working on the Space

Shuttle Project at Johnson Spacecraft Center

Jack Boyd (l.), Deputy Director of the A eronautics Directorate. and Mike Ieash (r ), Technical .4ssistant 
Aeronautics. pose with astronaut visitor. Colonel Gerald Carr

3
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Notice

No. Title

76-77 Payroll Clerk

Ames Merit Promotion Plan vacancies

76-78 Aerospace Engineer

TO APPLY: Call Extension 5599 or 5600

Area of
Grade Org. Consideration

GS-4/5 AF~ Centerwide and
Outside

GS-12/13 FS Centerwide

MERIT PROMOTION PLAN SELECTIONS

Notice

No. Title

76-59 Wine Tunnel Mechanic - 2 positions

76-62 Instrument Maker Leader
76-73 Voucher Examiner

Org. Neme

FAOW Richard German

Harold Hill
RSM Robert Delaplaine
AFP Robert 0rtiz

WANT ADS
Transportation

OPEL GT- 1971 : 36.000 redes, new pahlt+ good con-
dillon, call 573-83q7.

"59 Willys deep pickup. 4-wheeI drive. 5700. Call
225-546l after 7:00 p.m., or any time on weekend.

FOR SALE: 1974 Pmto Runabout. aulomatic
transmission, excellent condition. Call 736-8852.

Housing
FOR RENT: Beach house at P~uaro Dunes, com-
pletely furnished. 3 bdrms. 2 ba.. sleeps 6. view of

Monterey Bay. tennis courts, and other recreation

facilities, Call John Lundell, 252-7260.

WANTED: Female to share home and expenses

Quiet and quainl location Must like cats SI75/mo.
Call 328-6~44, after 6 pro.

FOR RENT: 3 bdrm, 2 ba. new carpet IhroLaghout.
fireplace, 2 car garage, fenced-in backyard.

$285/mo. Near Santa Clara Co. fairgrounds

252-3937. eves.

Home for Sale Sunnyvale. 3 hr. 2 hath. family
kitchen, separate utility room. attic with fl:}lding

stairs, centrad air conditioning, cathedral ceilings in
living room, kitchen, and MBR. Covered patio,

15 fruit trees, fargo fenced garden. One block from
Ponderosa Park. Excellent condition and only

6years old $52,950 Call 246-3356 eves and

weekends.

Miscellaneous
Ride needed from SJSU. WilI pay half of expenses.

8 to 4;30 shift. Call B. Wong, 294-3266, or ext.

5835.

Room 142, Admin MgL Building, Phone 96~5422

]]le Astrogram is an official p~blication of the Ames Research

Center, National Aeronautics and Space Administration. Moffett

Field, California, and is publJ~ed bi-week]y in the interest of

Ames employees,

Editor ...... Meredith Moore
Associate Editor .... M~.tc;a Kadora
Reporters ..... NASA Em plc, v ees

Deadlir~e for contritoutiot~s: Thur~lay between p~Jblicario~ dates

,t

Closin9
Date

2-6-76
2-6-76

LACROSSE PLAYERS: Any interested lacrosse

players hiding in the woodwork should contact Herb
Finger. 246-3616.

FOUND: Leather gloves by the 40x80 Foot Wind

Tunnel. ldentif~ at Badge’ Office.

If you have borrowed the following books, please

return fllem to Art Gohets: I llMarks. Handbook
for Mechanical Engineers. (2) Stainless Stee~ Hand-

book. t3 ) Cassel’s German-English Dictionary,.

Ride group looking for more riders Leaves from

McKee Rd. and Jackson Ave., S.J.. 7:30 to 4:00
shift Call R. Clayton, 502I. or Edie Marcia. O218.

-

Girls Bike Stingray, 21-. 3-speed Green in color.
Very good condition. 2g5-5]52 after 5:30 pro.

Head Yankee Skis. 178 cm. $25: Garmont Woman’s

Ski Boots. size 8. $201 Woman’s radium warm-ups
~Brown). $ IO. Donna. 341-6605. evenings.

Weight lil’ting set I110 lb) with full bar, two one-
hand bars and collars~ Weights and bars are encased

m plastic to prevenl rusling. Call 324-2428 after

6:30. $18.

Half-size violin, case, bow and pad. German made,

used 3 years $80 R Wakefield, 730-9t 24.

Sony reebto-reel model 560D, auto. reverse, new

recording head Just set’deed. Aprox. 75 reels tape,

$250. Chris, 494-2794.

FOR SALE: Pa-sbarc in a 25" fiberglass sailboat.

Coronado 25 with 6hp outboard motor. Fu]ty

equipped. $ 1750. Call 245-288 I. evenings.

’74 Tahiti Tiger Jet. J8 ft. 455 Olds eng. Berkeley

Jet pump, Kal trailer, pr. skiis, rope and vest.

S4500/offer. Chris. 494-2794.

’73 Maico Dirt Bike, 400 radial, engine & trans.

rebuilt by shop. $750/offer. Chris, 494-2794.

National Aeronautics and
Space Administration

Ames Research Center
Moffett Field, California 94035

OFFICIAL BUSINESS

Peaalty for private use $300

Chinese New Year Banquet
It has been quite awhile since the last dinner, and

many persons have asked when is the next one.

Accordingly details of the dinner, appropriately dur-
ing the Chinese New Year week, are listed betow:

Place:

Date:
Time:

Cost:

Featuring:

The Golden Pavilion Los Altos

Friday, February 6. 1976
6:45 p.m. No-Host Cocktails
7:45 p.m. Dinner

$7.50 per person, including tax and tip

Peking Duck, Steamed Buns Plum Sauce

Call G, Wongtext 6022) for reservations Cu!oft

date for payment and’or refund is Wednesday.
February 4, 1976.

Scuba Club
The Ames Scuba Club will rneet on I t February

1076 in ;he Ames Cafeteria dining room The meet-

ing will begin at 12:45 and be over by 1:30 Thi~

schedule permits attendees to get lunch before the

serving line closes, and because of the relatively late
hour. to hear the program speaker or movie Plan a

late lunch and join us.

"Women"
Public Broadcasting Station (PBS) is going to mr a

talk show that devotes itseiI to issues of prime c(m-
corn to women but v.ithout sho~-bi/ gimmickry or

tinlidity. The purpose is to inidrm and tire topics

vary Iron the changing concepts of motherhood to

female sexuality: from the plighl of divorced and
widowed women to the wives of alcoholics: +tom

marriage to menopause February’s programs
include a shocking idol at the number ot sterdiza-
lions that are pertormed on uninforn~ed wmrren in

this country, to be shown on the week ol Feb 2.

tCheck your local listing.) The week ol Feb. 9 is 
mini-series on wmnen and money

A NASA tune
Recently Garth Hurl of the Educational Programs

Office spoke In a chapter of the SIRs tSoos ilr

Retirement). of which there are approxintately
50,000 in the greater Bay Area. They introduced
him and his program by means of at vocal accom-

panied ensemble which performed an original com-

position The Program chairperson then presented

Hull with the words below:
ITtme ot JA DA)

NASA, NASA.
It’s on you that we depend.

NASA. NASA,
It’s our Nation you dell’hal

Every day we feel secure

For we understand.

Your research is making sure
Protecting our laird.

NASA, NASA,
We support you to the end.

WE REALLY MEAN IT!
We support you to the end.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Postage and Fees Paid
National Aeronautics and

Space Administration
NASA-45~
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Minimester students gain college credit and work experience
During the month of January, 14 college students

from the University of tire Pacific in Stockton and
the University of Puget Sound in Tacoma, Washing-

~on participated in the "Minimester" Program at

Ames. The reinireester is an academic calendar form
which allows students to use the month of January

for of Fcampus study employment or other enrich-
ment activities. The school year is based on a 4-14

plan providing the so-called minimester of one

month lor non-academic effort between two Pbur-
month semesters. The n]inimester program is

designed to provide the student an opportunity ;co

gum pertinent study-related experience in a profes-
sional, research or administrative environment with-

uut cost to the space agency
Participating in this year’s program from the Uni-

versity of Puget Sound were: Malcolm McAninch.

Blotogica~ Adaptation Branch: Jill Buckbinder and
Diane Masek. kil) Detection Systems Branch: Bruce

Carney. Physical Gas-Dynamics and Lasers Branch
:rod Greg~ Slater Astrophysics Branch The Univer-

~it~ of the Pacific students were Rolando Hermosa

Fheoretical Studie., Branch. Katie Hilliker Biologi-
ca~ Adaptation Branch: I)a~id Krag. Yn~ironmentai

Research Control Branch: Ralph Myers. Human
Smdaes Branch: l)on O’Bricn. Computer Systems

Branch: David Solomon. Supply Contracts Branch:

latme Stoddard. Graphics and E’,hibits Branch: Bob
Witlrock. Comptllafional [altlid Dynamics Branch:

:tild Diane Winters. Envlmnreental Physhdogy
Branch.

Cosmos experin’mnts
are studied

AH four US biology experiments ruco~.ered Jrore
~hc Soviet (’osmos spacecraft late last month are in

gocM condition and initial analyses are "veD encour-
aging." according to NASA officials

Lawrence P. Chambers. program director, stud
~pecireen analy~.~ have been started by scientlst:, m

West Germany. the Universfl~, of Louiswiile. Bryn
Mawr College. Slate Colle~zc of New York at Ston~,

Brook. University at San Francisco. ~exas A&M

University, Colorado Slate Umversity. here at Ames
Research Center and at the .lohn~m Space Center.

]n addition to the NASA..de~eloped hfe sciences

experareeets. U.S scientists are conductiug seven
lissk~e Jnvestigatiuns on materials stlpplied by the

Soviets 1ram their animal experunents

-Preparation of the materials by Russian scien-
ta~ls preceding space flight was excelled:t." Chambers
~lt)ted.

The four American experiments were designed to
qLIdy the eft:eels of weightDssnes.s on plant tumor

growth, carrot cells and fish eggs and to measure the

mlpact of radiation particles on plastic detectors
tile latter data slloutd’ be useftiI in evaluating the

p~lenfial radiatine h;b’ards on long-duration manned
I]~ghts.

FRC renamed I I
Dr Dryden was also directly involved in a ~ariets

,H significant aeronautical research programs His

pemmat contributions inciuded much work m the

investigation of high-speed airloils, supersonic pro-

pelter tip velocities, boundaD layers, air flow wind
turbulence and development of high speed wind

ttl Ill~els.

The center was established in 1947 when a small
gOlup of NACA engineers and technicians was

assigned to the X-I flight research programs, the
Iirs~ successful attempt to IIy l;aster than the speed
c~f sound Since tha! lime, the center has specialized

m ftying the specially designed and highly instru-

mented reseamh aircraft that have become some of
the most valuable tools of advanced aeronautical

research.

Col. Carr addresses Bay Area Boy Scouts
NASA astronaut Colonel Gerald (?an- visited

Ames last month and was hosted b~ Jack Bo}d of
the Aeronautics and Flight Systems Directorate

office. Colonel Can- was in the area to be the ira
lured speaker at a luncheon sponsored b} the Boy

Scouts of Anrenca and hononng David Packard The

hmcheon was held in the Pale Alto room of
Ricke?’s flyatt House

Colonel Cart was an eagle scout himself and

credits the scouting experience with helping hire

t]ircRlghout his career as a test pilol and astronaut

His talk concerned his experience on Sk?,lab and the

future of NASA and space exploration. He showed a

movie taken during his mission

(olor~ef (art was ti~e commander of Skylab IX::

Skylab Ix,: was 84 days m orbit and sl.iII curTentl3

hold_,, the record time for manned space flight

("t;]onel CarT Js presenfi.x working on the Space
Shuttle Prolecl at Johnson SpacecraH Center.

Jack Boyd (L), Depuo’ D#ector of the A erouautics Directorate. and Mike Wash (r ). Technical Assistant 
Aeronautics. pose with asCronaut risltor, Colonel Gerald Corr.

3
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Ames Research Center

Ames Merit Promotion Plan vacancies
Notice
No. Title

76-77 Payroll Cl~r~

76-78 Aerospace Engineer

Area of
Grade Org. Consideration

GS4/5 AFP Centerwide and

Outside
GS-12/13 FS Centorwide

TO APPLY: Call Extension 5599 or 5600

MERIT PROMOTION PLAN SELECTIONS

Notice

No. Title

76-59 Wind Tunnel Mechanic - 2 positions

76-62 Instrument Maker Leader

76-73 Voucher Examiner

0~.

FAOW

RSM

AFP

Name

Richard German

Harold Hill
Robert Oeleplaine

Robert Ortiz

,t

Closing

Date

2-6-76
2-6-76

Transportation
WANT ADS

OPEL GT-197 B : 36.0(10 miles, ne~ paint, good con-
dillon, call 573-839?.

’59 Willys Jeep pickup. 4-wheel drive. $700. Calf

225-5461 alter 7:00 p.m.. or any time on weekend.

FOR SALE: 1974 Pinto Runabout, automatic
transmission, excel[ant condition Call 736-8852

LACROSSE PLAYERS: Any interested lacrosse

players hiding in the woodwork should contact Herb
Finger, 246-3616.

FOUND: Lea~her gloves by the 40x80 Foot Wind

Tunnel. Identify at Badge Office.

[f you have borrowed the following books, please

return them Io Art Gobets: (llMarks. Handbook
t\)r Mechanical Engineer,, (2) Stainless Steel Hand*

book. 131Cassel’s German-English Dictionar3

Housing
FOR RENT: Beach ]muse a~ Pajaro Dunes, com-

pletely furnished. 3 bdrms. 2 be.. sleeps 6. view of

Monterey Bay, tem~is courts, and other recreation

facilities. Cal~ John Lundell. 252-7260.

WANTED: Female [o share home and expenses

Quiet and quaint location. MLISt like cats. S175;mo
Call 328-(%144, after t; p.m.

FOR RENT: 3 bdrm. 2 ha, new carpet ttrrougho~a.
firepiace. 2 car garage, fenced-in backyard.

$285/mo. Near Santa Clara Co fairgrounds.
252-3937. eves.

Home for Sate Sunnyvale. 3 br. 2 bath, family

kitchen, separate utility room. attic with folding
stairs, central air conditioning, cathedral ceilings in
living room, kitchen, and MBR. Covered patio,

a5 fruit trees, large fenced garden. One block from
Ponderosa Park. Excellent condition and only

Oyears old. $52.950. Call 246-3356 eves and

weekends.

Miscellaneous
o

Ride needed from SJSU. Will pay half of expenses.

8 to 4:30 shift. Call B. Wong, 294-3266, or ext.
5835.

Room t42, Admin. Mgt. Buir~ing, Phone 965-5422

"r~e As~rogram is an official publicaUon of the /~rnes Reseoren

Center, NationaF Aer or~au~i~s and Soace Adrni Nstrati oo, Moffett
Fie/d, California, and i~ published hi-weekly in the interest of

Ames em pinyons.

Editor ...... Meredirf~ ~oore
As~iate Editor .... Marci~ Kadota
Reporters .... NASA Employees

Deadline for contributions: Thursday betwee~ poblicalion date~

Ride group looking Ior more riders. Leaves (rom

McKee Rd. and Jackson Ave., S.J.. 7:30 to 4:00
shift. CaN R. Clayton. 5021. or Edie Marcia. 0218

Girls Bike Stingra3. 21". 3-speed Green in color.
Vet2, good condition. 205-5152 after 5:30 p. m

Head Yankee Skis, 178 am, 525:Garmont Woman’s
Ski Boots. s~ze 8, $20: Woman’s medium warm-ups
(Brown I, $1 f3. Donna. 341-6605 evenings

Weight lifting set i110 Ib~ with fuE bar, two one-
hand bars and collars Weights and bars are encased

m plastic to preven~ rusting. Call 324-2428 after

6:30. $18.

Half-size violin, case, bow and pad German made,
used 3 years. $80. R. Wakefield. 739-9124

Sony reel-to-reel model 560D, auto reverse, new

recording head. Just serviced. Aprox. 75 reels tape,

$250. Chris, 494-2794.

FOR SALE: %-share in a 25’ fiberglass sailboat.
Coronado 25 with 6 bp outboard motor. Fully

equipped. $1750. Call 245-288 I, evenings.

’74 Tahiti Tiger Jet. I8 ft. 455 Olds eng. Berkeley
Jet pump, Kat trailer, pr skiis, rope and vest.

$4500/offer. Chris, 494-2794.

’73 MaJco Dirt Bike, 400 radial, engine & trans.

rebuilt by shop. $750/offer. Chris, 494-2794.

Nationaf Aeronaulics and
Space AOministration

Ames Research Center
Moffett Fie~d, California 94035

OFFICIAL BUS~NESS

Penalty for private use $300

Chinese New Year Banquet
It has been quite awhile since tire last dinner, and

many persons have asked when is the next one.

Accordingly details of the dinner, appropriately dur-
ing the Chinese New Year week, are listed below:

Place:
Date:

Time:

Cost :

Featuring:

The Golden Pavilion Los Altos
Friday. February 6. 1976

6:45 p.m. No-Host Cocktails
7:45 p.m. Dinner

$7.50 per person, including tax and tip

Peking Duck, Steamed Buns, Plum Sauce

Call G. Wong (ext. 6022i for reservations. Cut off

date ]or payment and/or refund is Wednesday,
February 4, 1976.

Scuba Club
The Ames Scuba Club will meal on 1 I February

1076 in the Ames Cafeteria dining morn. The meet

ing wil~ begin at 12:45 and be over b.~ 1:30. This

schedute permits attendees to get lunch be]bee the

v’n’ing lint’ closes, and because of the relatively late
hour. 1o hear the program speaker or movie. Plan a
late hmch and join us.

"Women"
Pubhc Broadcasting Station (PBS) is going to air 

talk sh(lw tiler devotes itselt to isst~es of prime con-

corn to women but without ~how-biz gimmickry or
timidity ]-he pt~rpose is It3 inform and tier topics

vary Irom ~.he changing concepts ot motherhood to
t)mak, sexuality: lmm tile phght el" divorced and

widowed women to tile wives of alcohoRics: from

marriage to menopause Febmaw’s programs
include a shocking took at tile number oI steriliza-
tions that arc performed on Laninfimned womel~ in

this country, to hc shown on tile week of Feb. 2

IChcck your ~oeallislingsiThe week of Feb tt is a

mini-series on women and runnel,

A NASA tune
Recently Garth Hull el the Educational Programs

Office spoke to a chapter el the SIRs tSons in

Retirement h of which there are approximateLY
50,000 in tile greater Bay Area. They introdt~ced
hint and his program by means ol a vocal accom-

panied ensemble which performed an original com-

position The Program chairperson then presented

Hull with the words below:
(Tune ofJA DA)

NASA, NASA,
It’s on you that we depend.

NASA. NASA.
It’s oar Nation you deflend
Every day we Del secure
Igor we understand.

Your research is making sure
Protecting our ]and.

NASA. NASA,
We support you to tire end.

WE REALLY MEAN IT!
We support you to the end.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYEFt

Postage and Fees Paid
Nation~I Aeronautics and

Space Administration
NASA-451
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+I First Ames director celebrates 80th birthday
Dr. Smith J. DeFrance, Director of Ames lor its the Center for Dr. ]JeFrance on his birthday; of par

!

first 25 years, celebrated his 80th birthday on Jarm-

ar~, I 9 with the best wishes ol 1100 Ames
employees.

l)r Hans Mark and I)r DeFrance’s successor
;~ l{ Julian Al~en. presented the distinguished deveb

oper ,,~l the Ames Laborator3- with u plaque and a
birtbda}, greeting bookJet bearing the signal:are’, oi
more than [100 ~urrent Ames personnel who

w~)rked at the (enter at the tlnlc ot ~)r [)cFrance’s

retirement in November of 19t)5

Deputy Director C A Syvertson and Lorell, G
Brig t Research Support Director, hob, ted a tour of

ticuQar interest were the modifications and additions
to Ames, ~ince Dr. DeFrance was responsible ~or

designing and building the original (’enter. This
work earned him the Presidential Medal of Merit

tn J964, Dr DeFrance was presented with the

1904 Career Service Award of the NatJonaI Civil Ser-
vice League This award is given annuall} to the top

tell (Jvil Service emNoyees in the Government His

fine work has been greatly appreciated, and this past
month tile employees who had ~aorked with him

took pleasure in honoring their former director and
wishing him a happy birthda.~

"Jet transport fuel
conservation
procedore"

story on page 3

A"thank you"note
[X~ar lta)ls

It v,,’ss most lhougbtl~.ll ot you and ?, our slat’~ Io

remember in?,’ 80tll hirthda,,
I wahl lo lhank you. and. through you. the staff.

lor the plaque and time book of signatures. "[bey

I~oth will recall man:~, pleasant "thoughts

Sincercl,,.

Smith

February 13+ 1976

Dr.Pollack wins
H. Julian Allen award

Dr James B. Pollack of the Theoretical Studies

Branch has been selecled the winner of the 1975
H Julian Allen Award ior his paper entitled "’Air-

craft Observations of Venus’ Near-Infrared Retlec-
tion Speclrum Implications for Cloud

Composition "
Dr Pol}ack is the senior author oi the paper and

will share the bonorarmm with the following co-

authors: Edwin Erickson. Fred Wit+eborn. Charles
Chackerian. ,Ir Audrey Summers. Warren Van (’amp.
Betty Batdwi~+ Gordon Augason and Lawrence

Karof~
The H Jutian AHen Award was established m

19(~9 to recogmze outstanding scientific and engi-
neering paper~ authored by members of the Ames

staff Each year the award t,, presented along with an
honorarmm of 5t.000 for the paper judged best by

the Award Con~lmrtec
The award and the honorariunl *~iI] be presented

to the winner in conjunction with a prc:,entation of
his paper to the Center ~,talYi Tile date and time for

the presentation will be announced hi lhe near
future

FPM notice
NASA Supplement lY>r tile Federal Personae!

Manual Not~ce330-~ lurnishes the fotlowmg refor-
mation: "’~Ae have been advised tlnat iormer NASA
empJoyees arc >Ub.lect to the restrictions ot the

International Traffic in Arnls Regulations ~ITAR}

administered b3 the Department ol State if the3 are
empioIed in prol)_,si,onal positions as aerospace
expert> working for forelgJ! governments or lot

pnxa[c industc, abroad Jhes¢ regulations re~mre an
e\port license tc~l tile release of certain u~: Lxs.,iti<d

tcchnicM information before such inlorrraatkm ma)
bc disclosed to toreign nationats. Practlcall$ all
space alld advanced ,terona~.itical hardv,’arc is co~ered

by one or more of tile categories sutvec~ to the
export ~icei1se lCqtllrelttctlts.’

In accordance with the above, all NASA
emph)yee~, (;S-" and abo~e separating Irom the Cen-
ter will be given a cop?, ol an abbreviated explm~a-

t~on of the Appiicabilil) of Export Control Regula-

tions. Form APX-10, and asked to ackm~v, ledge Ihat
tlle~, are aw, are of the requirement.

FPC Scholarships
the Federal Personm.’l (’ouncil ot Northern

CalJ~orl:i,* has atmounced lhc annual c~qlege level

Scholarship Award Program for ]I-t, "IY+rl or more
$500 Scholarship Awards I’m outstanding high
school graduates will be paid t+~ the wiltners upon

their cnrotlment in a recognized )tlllior college or an

accredited college or tmi~ersit?,
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Jet transport fuel conservation
procedure tested at Ames

Imagine gliding silently over Foster City in a commercial jet airliner for a landing into San Francisco Inter-
national Airport without the pilot ever bringing the engines up from idle. Silent as a whisper and thrifty as a

Volkswagen! What a fuel savings and noise reduction! This is what a team of Ames engineers and pilots have
accomplished with the NASA "Galileo II" CV-990 aircraft. Routine landings have been made with the engines

remaining at idle thrust at such airports as San Francisco, Stockton, and Sacramento; and on the East Coast at
Orlando and Dulles International.

In order to enhance early airline implementation of this procedure, the technique is modified to use idle
thrust only to 500 ft altitude, from which point the approach is similar to a conventional landing. This has
become know~q as the "’Delayed Flap" approach. The delayed flap study is the second phase of NASA’s seasch

for operationar procedures tha~ have a significant possibility for noise reduction and f’ue[ savings with near term

implementation into service. Recently, a demonstration of this landing procedure was made to a group el pilots

representing government agencies, airframe manufacturers, pilot organizations, and the airlines. Their reactions
have encouraged further de~.elopment.

In a delayed flap approach, the onboard aviomcs system commands the pilot when ~o lower the landing gear

and flaps while the engines are at idle power, to bring the airplane to a constant landing speed at the ,desired
point from touchdown The proper liming of commands is accomplished by an onboard digital computer which

is part of the Sperry Flight Systems digital avionics system which has bee~ installed on the Galileo rl. Further
tests are planned for March of this year¯

Piftured in [h~nt ~j the CV990. Galgeo 11 are the cog#leers I?~r the delayed flap project ](om the A#cralt
Guidan~e and ~’~"al’~attr~lt Branch. l+~,m h’ft t~J rigJst thel are John Fosger. Joh~l Bu/[, Da~l ttegarO, and pr~gram
t~atzager P’red Edwards. Not pictured t~ piker Fred Drink water

Ames retirees for 1975 calendar year
Filly-one Ames employees decided on retirement during the 1975 calendar year. Many of us are envious of

those many hours of leisure and hobby time the fol]owing individuals will be experiencing in the years ahead:

David W. Brown
Mary E Craft
Maurice J Hitchman

Rathe Richardson
Howard A. Stine

Ray Sutton

Albert A Puccinelli
Margaret L King

Edwin K. Jermgan

Lois E Me(till
Mervin C. Troop

S Tom Taketa
Ernest L. Winkler

Evelyn E. Forte

Mildred L. Emel

DonzeHe J. Norred Jr.
Glenn H. Robinson
Joseph P, Burns

Robert W. Berestord
Chester B. Shapero
Charles U. Ware

Edith W Watson
Joseph Centre

Margaret E Toland

Arthur C. Volkman

Maurice D. White

Harry R. Zabower

William R. Johnson

Woodrow L Cook
Eliiort D. Katzen

William A. Melliar
Prajedis M. Munoz
Frank A. Ptyl

Joe R. Querantes
Perry A. Rowe

Russell O. Barton

George R. Holdcn
Roy C. Nelson
Cary O. Fisk

Olive Fordham

William A. Chivers
Derrili H. Hansen

RobertV Krause
Donahl R. MulhoJland

JamesR Nelan
Perry P Po]en~z

William W Rodgers

Jean W. Mead
Gilbert .I-I. Bayer

Ralph B MakmeJr

Jules B. Dods Jr.

Ames Research Center

0usterberry wins
AIAA Florez award

The American Institute of Aeronautics and Astro-
nautics (AIAAI annually presents the de Florez

Training Award "for an outstanding improvement in
aerospace training." This year’s 119751 award went
re John C Dusterberry. Special Assistant to Ames

Director Dr Hans Mark.
The de Florez Av.,ard was presented to

Dusterberw "for outstanding achievement in deve]-

opment of large amplitude motion systems." The
award consisted of a $500 honorarium and a certifi-
cate of appreciation. It was presented to the Ames

employee at the Honors Night Banquet during the

AIAA 12th Annual Meeting and Technical Display,
Thursday, January 29. at the Sheraton Park Hotel.

Washington, D.C.

Immen chief of AMRDL’s
Advanced Systems

Frederick H. Immen. research scientist, has been
named ChieL Advanced Systems Research Office,

U.S. Army Air Mobility Research and Development
Laboratory {AMRDL), NASA/Ames Research Cen-
ter. it was announced by Dr. Richard M Carlson,

Laboratory director.
Prior to joining AMRDL tn ]972, lmmen served

as a research engineer with the Boeing Vertol Com-
pany where he held several positions including Chief

of Stress and Chiet of R&D Structures during his
20-year career with thai company¯ His aviation

career includes experience as a Navy helicopter pilot

and commanding officer of a helicopter anti-
Stl bmarine squadron.

He holds a Bachelor of Mechanical Engineering
Degree from Cornell University and is currently

Chairman el the American Helicopter Society’s
Structures Committee. lmmen is also a guest ]ec-

lurer for several professional organizations and has
contributed numerous technical articles and papers

to scientific journals.

Golf
1he 1975 Ames (loll Club schedule has been

completed The Vardon -trophy (low net) was won

by Roger Hedlund with an average of t~9.g. Roger

was also the club champion {low gross~ with average

of 74.8 [’he match platy wmuers were: 1st flight
Tom Atmoiuela; 2nd t]ig~lt Howard Mathews: 3rd
Ilfight Armando Lopes

The ld’st 1976 tournament will he February 2l at
San Jose Muny.

IO7~ dues are payable immediately. Dues wiil be

$5.00. New nmmbers are re(|uired to pa5 an a(idi

tional $2,0(l initiation fee. Mai~ to Dave Bar~duccl.
M/S 226-3 (exL 5152}.
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First Ames director celebrates 80th birthday
1Jr Smith J DeFrance. Director of Ames for its the Center for Dr DeFrance on his birthday:ol par-

first 25 years, ce~ebrated his 80th birthday on Janu-

at?, 19 with the best wishes of ll00 Ames

enlployees
Dr. Hans Mark and E,r DeFrance’s successor.

th Julian Allen, presented the distinguished devel-

opeI of the Ames Laboratory with a plaque and a
btrthday greeting booklel bearing the signatures ot
mnre than ~100 current Ames personnel who

w,.~rked at the Center at the time o! Dr l)el:rance’s

reliremcnt in November of 1965,

Deputy Director C A Syverlson and Loren G

Brighl. Research Support Director. hosted a tour of

titular inleresl were the modifications and additions
io Ames, since Dr. DeFrance was responsible for

designing and building the original Center This

work earned him the Presidential Medal ol Merit

In I9v,4. Dr. DeFrance was presented with the

1904 (areer Service Award of the National Civil Ser-
vice League. This award is given annually to the top
ten Civil Set.we employees in the Government. His

line work has been greatly appreciated, and this past

month the employees who had worked with him
took pleasure in honoring their Jormer director and

wishing him a happy birthday,

"Jet transport fuel
conservation
procedure"

story on page 3

A"thank you"note
Dear Itan~

It w~s mw;t thoughtful of you and your stale It,

remember :my 80th birthday,.
I want to thank you, and. through 3ou. the slafl.

lkw the plaque and the book ot s~gnatures They

both wdl recall many pleasant thought.~.

Sincerely,

Smith

February 13, 1976

Dr.Pollack wins
H. Julian Allen award

Dr. James B. Pollack of the Theoretical Studies
Branch has been selected the winner of the }975
H. Julian Allen Award /or his paper entitled "Air-

craft Observations of Venus" Near-infrared Reflec-
tion Spectrum: Implications for Cloud

Composition ""

Dr Pollack is the senior author of lhe paper and

wd] share the honorarium with the following co-

authors: Edwin Erickson. Fred ~itleborn. Charles
Chackerian, Jr.. Audrey Summers Warren Van Camp,
Bett~ Baldwin. Gordon Augason and Lawrence

Karoff

The H Julian Allen Award was established in
1969 to recognize outstanding scientific arid engi-
neering papers authored by member_~ of the Ames
staff Each year the award is presented along with an

honorarmm of S].O00 for the paper ludged besl by
the Award Committee

The award and the honorarium uil~ be presented
to the wimler ill conjunction with a presentation ¢3t

hi+ paper to the Center staff. The dale and time for
the presentation will be announced in the near

+uture.

FPM notice
NASA Supplemenl ~br the Federal Personnel

Manual Notice 330-7 furnishe~ the following mror
matior~ ""de have been advised thai tormer NASA

employee> are sLab.ieCl to the re>lrtcttop,> ol the
International Traffic m Arms Regu]alions i LlARi

administered b3 the Department o1" Stateitlhe}. are
empIo).ed in prole~sio~la] positions as aerospace

extwrt> working for Toreign governments or fo~
prtvate mduslrv abroad. These regulation.-, require a~

export license lo~ the release of cerium ~,.r~&~vW~’d

lcchnicM Intornlatiorq before such information may
be dbclox-d ~o 1orengln nationals. Prac~icalt} all

space and advanced aeronaufica~ hardware i> covered
by One Or nlorc of the categories suhecI to the

export license leqLairt, ment~ ""

In accordance with ~he abo~e, aal NASA
employees (;S-7 and abme separating from the Cen-
tel will be gl~c~ a cop~ of an abbreviated expiana-

lJtm ol the Applicabilil.~ ol Exporl Conlrol Regula-

lions. Fornl APX-]O. and asked to acknowledge that
the} are a,aare ol 1he requirement.

FPC Scholarships
The Federa~ Personnel (’onncil ot Northern

Californ.ia has announced tile annual college level

Scholarship Award Program lot 197o. Ten or more

$500 Scholarship Awards lot outstanding high
school graduates will bc paid to the wdmers upon
fileir enrolimen! in a recognized junior coltege or an

accredited college or nulversity
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Jet transport fuel conservation
procedure tested at Ames

Imagine gliding silently over Foster City in a commercial jet airliner for a landing into San Francisco Inter-
national Airport without the pilot ever bringing the engines up from idle¯ Silent as a whisper and thrifty as a
Volkswagon! What a fuel savings and noise reduction! This is what a team of Ames engineers and pilots have

accomplished with the NASA "Galileo II" CV-990 aircraft. Routine landings have been made with the engines

remaining at idle thrust at such airports as San Francisco, Stockton, and Sacramento: and on the East Coast at
Orlamlo and Dulles International.

In order to enhance early airline implementation of this procedure, the technique is modified to use idle

thrust only to 500 ft altitude, from which point the approach is similar to a conventional landing. This has
become known as the "Delayed Flap" approach¯ The delayed flap study is the second phase of NASA’s search

for operational procedures that have a significant possibility for noise reduction and fuel savings with near term

implementation into service. Recently, a demonstration of this landing procedure was made t9 a group of pilots
representing government agencies, airframe manufactnrers, pilot organizations, and the airlines. Their reactions
have encouraged further development.

In a delayed flap approach, the onboard aviomcs system commands the pilot when to lower the landing gear
and flaps while the en[fines are at idle power, to bring the airp]ane to a constant landing speed at the desired

point from touchdown The proper liming of commands is accomplished by an onboard digitaI computer which
is part of the Sperry Flight Systems digital avionics system which has beenwinstalled oo the Galileo I1 Further

tests are planned for March of this year.

Pictured in /font oJ the CF990, Galileo Ii are the engineers/br the delayed flap pr¢; ect (?on ttw Aircra/i
Guidatlce and .%’avix, atiozl Bra~t~ h. P)’om leJt to right the j are Johrt Foster. John Bull Da~t Hegart and pr~gram

manager I+ed Edwards. Not pictured is pilot P-red Driukwater

Ames retirees for 1975 calendar year
Fifty-one Ames employees decided on retirement during the 1975 calendar year. Many of as are envious ol

those many hours ot leisure and hobby time the following individuals wilt be experiencing in the years ahead:

David W. Brown
Mary E, Craft

Maurice J. Hitchman

Ruth [- Richardson

Howard A. Stine
Ray Sutton

Albert A. Puccinelli
Margaret L King
Edwin K. ,lernigun

Lois E. McGil[
Mer~m C. Troop

S. Tom qaketa

Ernest L. Wiil,kler

Evelyn E, Forte

Mildred L. Emel
Donzelle J Norred Jr

Glenn H. Robinson
Joseph F. Burns

Robert W. Bereslord
Chester B. Shapero
Charles U. Ware
Edith W. Watson

Joseph Cont ro
Margaret E 3oland

Arthur C, Vo[kman

Maurice D White

Harry R. Zabower

Wi]liam R. Johnson
Woodrow U Cook

Elliott D. Katzen
William A. MeIliar

Prajedis M. Munoz
Frank A. Plyl

Joe R. Querantes
Perry A. Rowe

Russei~ O. Barton

George R. Holden
Roy C. Nelson

Caw O. Fisk

Olive Fordham

William A. Chivers
[),’rrill H, Hansen

Robert V. Krause

Donald R Mulholland
James R NeIan
Perry P Po]entz

William W. Rodgcrs

Jean W. Mead
Gilbert H. Bayer

Ralph B. Malone Jr.

Jules, B. Dods Jr.

Ames Research Center

Dusterberry wins
AIAA Florez award

The American Institute of Aeronautics and Astro-

nautics IAIAAt annually presents the de Florez
Training Award "for an outstanding improvement in

aerospace training." This year’s i 1975) award went
to John C Duslerberry. Special Assistant to Ames

Director Dr. Hans Mark
The de Florez Award was presented to

Dusterberry ’qor oulstanding achievement in deve3-
opmem of large amplitude motion systems." The

award consisted of a $500 honorarium and a certifi-
cate of appreciation. It was presented to the Ames
employee at the Honors Night Banquet during the

AIAA 12th Annual Meeting and Technical Display,

Thursday, January 29, at the Sheraton Park Hotel.

Washington, D,C.

Immen chief of AMRDL’s
Advanced Systems

Frederick H lmmen, research scientist, has been
named Chief. Advanced Systems Research Office,

U.S. Army Air MobiIity Research and Development
Laboratory IAMRDLL NASA/Ames Research Cen-

ter. It was announced by Dr Richard M Carlson,

Laboratory’ director.
Prior to joining AMRDL in 1972, Immen served

as a research engineer with the Boeing Vertol Com-
pany where he hem several positions including Chief
of Stress and Chmf of R&D Structures during his

20-year career with thai company. His aviation

career includes experience as a Navy heJicopter pilot

and commanding officer of a helicopter anti-
submarine squadron.

He holds a Bachelor nf Mechanical Engineering
Degree from Cornell University and is currently

Chairman of the American Helicopter Society’s
Struct~tres Committee. lmmen is also a guest lec-

turer for several prolbssional organizations and has

contributed numerous technical articles and papers
to scientific jonmals.

Golf
The 1t}75 Ames (loll Club schedule has been

completed. The Vardon "lrophy {low net] WaS won

by Roger Hedlund with al~ average ol t~98. Roger
was also the club champme tk)w gross) with average

of 74¯8 The match play winners were: tst fhghl

Tom Almojuela: 2nd flight Howard Mathews 3rd
flight Armando Lnpez

"[’he lirst 107t~ tournament wdlhe February 2I at

San Jose Muny.
1976 dues art’ payable immediately Dues wilt be

$5.00. New members are required to pay :m addi-

tional $2.00 initiation lee Mail t¢~ Dave Ballducci,
M/S 226-3 {ext. 51521.



Upcoming CSC courses
Task Force and Project Management

San Francisco March 15 19
Deadline February 23

GS- 12 or above

Structured Programming

San Francisco March 16 18
Deadline February 24

Presenting Statistics Using: Charts & Tables

San Francisco March 8 9
Deadline February 16

Administrative Correspondence

San Francisco March 9 1 I
L%’adJine February 10

Leader }!ffectiveness Traaning
Salt Francisco March 9 ] I
Deadline February 17

M~diting Techniques lee ADP Sys eros
.qall Francisco Mar~:h 8 ] 2
1)cadhnc February f6

~I;~nagenlen! InForrnatitm Systems

San Francisco March 10 12
l)cadlint. Februar~ ] 8

t ,}rrclalton and RegresMon Analysts

San Francisco March 2Q 31
Deadline March 9

"~::,t~mati~: Data Processing Orientation
San f:ranciscn March I~,. 18
Deadline Fehruar3 2o

I,,tlniquc, o+ File Desig,l and l)ala Base Stru~.ture

San Francisco Ma~ch30 April l
I)cadlinc March 0

&ltclnali;.t. Approaches to Problem Sohirlg

San Francisco March 2 4
l)eadlme FchruaD ~0

Mysis and Design Techniques, Phase I
San Francisco March 29 April 2
l)cadline March 8

aud Supers, is[~ry Institu|e
San lZrancisco March 2 4
Deadline February I0

I*aml I~luilding f~m Managers
San l:rancisco March I 3
[ h’adiint, IZc hruary ta

’l :121~t’]uenl hy Objectives

San bran~isco March I~ 18
I lt’a,Jhnc }:ebruar}, 24

(;S-I 2 or abtlve

Ruth Bates Harris addresses group
at Black History Week kickoff

3

New NASA office formed
NASA Admintslrator I)r James C. Ftclcher

announced the estabIishment of the Office o~ Plan-
ning and Program Integration at NASA Headquar-

ters. eflecti,.e Jan. 25. Ic176

(’oncurrcntly. Philip E ("tiIberts,.~ll was named
Assistant Admimstrator for Planning and Program
Integration.

]’he Office of Planning and Program ~ntegratinn
will develop aud maintain the agency plan for long-

term utilization of lhe Space Transportation System
(STS) and wilt integrate and represent nser require

menlo, lee the STS

Culbertson has heel1 ~a, it;h NASA since It)(/5 Ht"
has served in a ~arlct) of poslt~ons nl rllanl’~t,d ~liight
programs, including Director nl P~icct Integralion
for Apolh~ Applications and l)irec~or oi the

,kd~anced Manned Mission Progranl Bclorc c¢~mln~
to NASA he was with the (onvair Dish, iota el Gen~-
eral l)?,namlcs Corp tor I I ),ears.

Those eligible must be ~hc s{m <~ daughter of a
career cP~ilian enlplo~e~: prese~lt]) ~’lllplo}.’ed m 
FcdcrM agency in Northern Caldornia:or the son or

daughter ola retired or deceased career civilian who
was employed b$ a Federal agent} in Nt~rthertl Cali-

Iorniu al the Ilnle of retirernenl or death; or Ctll’-
reutly crnplo,yed in a Federal agcllcy ~n Northern
(’alifon~a under the Presidents, Stay-in-School Cain-

pa~g~l, or httve been employedd~lrliig [hcsuntnlero[

1~)75 under tile Sulnnlel ~t’otith Opportunit) Pro-
gram: and a higl~ school senior gratadi~atc m Januarx

Or Ju]le 197(~
The schok~rshlp ’will bc based on scholastic abil-

ity. leadership potential and a 12On-word e~,sav
enlillcd "’Ho~, ~:ouid the Leaders ol J7"t~ Cope

with tile Problems of IO7o’F"
Deadline to~ making application ior tile scholar-

ship is April 2. Applicalion fornls may bc obtained

by contacting Mrs Dorothy I{~ans, Training and

Special Programs Branch, ext 5622. mail stop 24 [-3.

Men’s Lib- the answer
to Women’s Lib

David Shal~enberger. a graduate student at the

Stanford Business School. became :nterested in the
male position and reaction to lhe ~omen’s Libera-
lion retirement. After a/tending ,~everal conferences

tr~.ating on this subjecl, he. along with others.
decided there was a genctme need to establish a

"’Men’, (’enter" to *ocu.,, on mens attitudes and
problems David wall make a prcsen*alion of the

reaction,, and resolutions which face men i~~, todas’s
chanNng world All Ame:, :,taft are invited to partied-
pale "~:,atcl~ for later announcen?cJlt.

ATTENTION: ARC Fishermen!!
Lockheed Missile Mariners Boat Club is holding a

Sturgeon Dcrb3 on 21 and 22 February Jcsve, (If

the weather is inclement, the Derb3 will he held on

I* and - March. or other suitable dafes.
A trnph~ pk~s an OLYMPIC 2000 Rod & Penn t~8

reel will be a’aarded to the one catching the targesl

M14rg~’oll. Catcher of tile second place /iM~ will be

awarded 5511.00 cash. Prize~ will be a~a’arded to the
calcher> of the third largest and al~o tile smallest

legal sturgeon
A donation of one dnliar per ticket ~s r:’quested.

Tickets will be available from Boll (’limb member,
Mar?~-[!llen (asady, l:xt. 548I. Anles. and on Derb)

day at the Redwood Citl, Municipa! and Alviso
Marinas ALL tickets wiU be eligible for a donr prize

drawing, the first prize of which is $30.00 droner for

lw’o at (-barrio Brown.,. m Sunnyvale. Other door
prizes wdl be awarded. You need not be present to

~.in The door prize dra,a, ing wilt be held at the
Ahviso Marina al 4p.m.. 1h¢ lasl da)JSt*n )of the

Derb)’

Fish ~cighing elations wil~ he located at Al~iso
a:Id R~-’d’*~ood City Marina~, The weigh stations will

cLose at 5 p.m each day.
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Ames Merit Promotion Plan vacancies
Notice

No. Title Grade

76-80 Accounting Technician 66-5/6t7 AFC

TO APPLY: Call Extension 5599 or 5600.

MERIT PROMOTION PLAN SELECTIONS

Notice

No. Title

76-7fl Accounting Technician

76-74 Voucher Examiner

76-25 Chief, Airborne Science Office
76-45 Aerospace Engineer

Org.

AFC

AFP

SSO
FPQ

Area of Closing
Cnnaideretinn Date

Centerwide 2/20/76

Name

Rebuke Sasaki
Mildred Tamayo

Robert Cameron
Robert McCracken

Summer bowling
Persons interested in joining the Ames Summer

Bowhng League, which starts in June, should send
their name <or team~ to Kathy Cossey, MS. 243-1.

by February 19. Ames contractors arc welcome.

Fastcat books
Book~ are being made available for use in the

Libraric~ week~ earlier through a novel program
called "Fast(at’" suggested by the library contractor
s~afI As new books are received by the contractor,

they are given a temporary catalog number thai
arranges the books ill subject groups simdar lo the

Library’ of Congress catalog number and shelved in a

special section in each ~ibraD’. The books are avail-
able for use and may be checked out for the same

periods ot time as other library books

As "’Fastcat" books are returned to the libraries.
those in line for processing are sent to the contrac-

tor lot permanent cataloging, after which they are
again available fm LISt and circulation. Since these

books are all new titles or new editions to the collec-

tions, the "Fast(at’" shelves have become the most
pop~dar in the libraries

In addition to making books a~ailahle earlier, the

"’Fast(at’" program a~so cuts down on processing
costs by eliminating Ames requests that Ihe contrac-

tor give special rush handling to the many new
books that are in immediate demand

Ames library users are urged to cllcck the "’Fast-

col" shelves rcgMarly for the latest available books.

Q~£’~PPP /.~,- .

"moo.i:.

WANT ADS

Transportation

’73 S0ver Fox, 20 m miles, automatic transmission.

sun tool 53,150. Phone 738-0163 after 5.

WANTED: 1906-1969 full sized station wagon with
P$ & At’. Musl be in very good condition. 941-5535

’68 MGB. low mileage (43,000), cxceIIcnt conditkm.

S]500. Call 965-4o44.

1974 Buzibodi van. A/C. speedcontrol. Quadrasonic
tape, ice box, lull scat/bed in rear. captain seats in

front, carpeted, paneled, take over payments. For

more mfo call Shir[e,~,/Dick after b p.m.. 886-1728

t971 Volvo 164, air toad.. PS. PB. AM/FM,
688-808{~.

VW Bug. 1971, ycJ]ow good condition. 51200 or

best offer 253-6673 after 6p.m. or 494-5337 day-

time Ask for Debbi

I973 Audi 100LS 4-dr sedan w/sunroof, radials,
AM-EM 8-1rack stereo, vinyl top. immaculate c(mdi-

lion. 53500. Call 493-0217

Motorcycle. 1971 BSA-750 Rocket 3. saddle hags.

Izxc. toad.. $1400. 245-8740

Housing

4 bdrm. 2 bth. cpts. drapes, frp[, range, refrigerator;
~reezer, disposal, enclosed patio, largc fenced yard.

walk to schools/shopping, close tr, 6g0/t7/237,

I mile from Ford. children welcomed, $325 per
too., deposit required. (’all 263-4807

SUMMER RENTAL: Furnished luxury condomin-
ium at beach overlooking Santa Cruz yacht harbor.
Rental by the week, avail. 6/15 to 9/15. Reserve

now. Don Frolich, 245-3243.

Cambrian Park: ~/~-acre/3 bdrm/w-w crpt/frpl; co.

tax rate by owner, 539,950/rent to purchase
$295[m, 371-8360, after 5:30 p.m. and Sat/Sun.

Miscellaneous
FOR SALE - Whirlpool portable dishwasher,

4cycle, 2 speed, wood top, Excellent condition,

$100. 262-6867

Sleeping bags (2 only) Woods. may be z~pped
together, 4-Star bag (interlining, milfium, zips out

for backpacking) $125 3-Star bag, wool lining,
withstand cold to -50° (4-Star bag, -60°L $100

Dunnage bags for both. Call 25249386 after 5 p.m.

Eico Model 460 oscilloscope, wide band. good

cond., 550. 736-3984.

Spanish-modem couch w/love seal, coffee table and

e0.d table, $450: chest of drawers with 2 nighl

stands, $200: king-size waterbed with frame, healer,
headboard and liner, $250; 3 lamps, 525 ca.: Zenith

23" Chromacolor 11 TV console, $500: alt items in
immaculate condition. Owner having to leave the

country in a hurry. Col1 49341217.

So11 (hide-a-bed, double) I yr old, black, beige, and

rust striped, exc toad.. $100 or best offer Motor
cycle helmets (medium and sma]D with face ahiekls

imeta[lic greenh 530 each or best offer. Table tamp

tlargeL $5 or best offer Valet tbrownleatherL ex~_
toad., 515 or best offer Cal~ 258-8072 after 6 p m

Firewood. one cord iefl of choice aged oak-madrorle

wood, $80/eord, $45/hMf-chord Will deliver and

stack within reasonable distance of Polo Alto
493-8710.

19-inch color portable TV. Sears Medalistll
2!~ year~ old. with or without console $200 Exc

toad. Call (408~374-1235 after 4 pro. Vicki

3 professional stainless steel Nikor tanks Develop.
4-120 rolls or 8-35 ram/run Call V. Yearw’ood-
Drayton. 65 L-9540.

Weight lifting set tl IO Ib) with ftdl bar. two one
hand bars and collars. Weights and bars are enca~x’d

[n plastic to prevent rusBng. Call 32%2428 after

6:30. 518

I0" contractors ISk’lta table say, 110/220vok,

Stand and wheels $190. Jack Addison 493-7304

WANTED: Back issues of Sunset Magazine. Jack

Addison, 493-7304.

LOSq-; One Baush and Lomb Monocular Micro

scope. Ames number 3984, Serial Number 0975

loaned front Bldg 2t3-[nstrumenl Shop. Plea~,~
notify Robert (;ordon. Ext. 5462 of whereabouts

Room 142. Admin Moll Building, Phone 9655422

The Astrogram is a~ official p4Jbiicatpon of the Ames Research

Cerlter, Natior~al A~t c.na LIt~Cg ar~0 SiVa Ce Ad rr, i rli-~ r a ~t Gt~, Moffell

Field, California, and is ounlic-hed bi-weeklv rrt the mte~e~ of

Ames employees¸

~dilor ....... Meredith Moore
Aa~ocial.e Edllor .... M~r{;ia Kac~o~a
Re~orters ..... NASA Employees

Deadh~e tsr contributions: Thursday between publication dates

National Aeronautics and
Space Adm imstration

Ames Research Center

Molter1 Field. California 94035

OFFICIAL BUSINESS

Penalty for #rivate use $300

AN EOUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Pc)slage and Fees Paid
Nalional Aeronautics and

Space Adminislra~ior~
b~ASA-451
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Upcoming CSC courses
l~ask Force and Project Management

San Francisco March 15- 19
Deadline February- 23

GS-12 or above

Structured Programming
San Francisco

Deadline
March 16 18

February 24

Presenting Statistics Using: Charts & Tables

San Francisco March 8 9
Deadline February 16

~_dministrative Correspondence
San Francisco March 9 ] t
Deadline February IO

I.cader Effectiveness Training
San Francisco March 9 l]
Deadhne February 17

((~sI Accounting in Government Operations

San l:rancisc~ March 8 12
Deadline February ~¢,

~.udaing Techniques for ADP Systems

San Francisco March 8 12
Deadline February I6

P~JcIi~LI" PrllhJrrns ili (,overllmelllal Accounting
San Francisco March 15 ~O
IX’adlinc February 23

~,hmagemenl lniormation S}slems

San Francisco March I0 12
Deadline February 18

t (,Nclat ion and Regression Analysis

San Franclsct, March 2¢a 31
Deadlme March q

k~,tomatic Data Processing Orientation

San Francisco March /,b I~
Deadline l ebruar3 2t,

f mll,uIer Assisted slalis[ica] Analgsis

San F rancisuo MarcIa 24 2C,
lk’adline March 3

]V~]ltntlLIk’:~ Ot Fee DeMgn ~lnd Data Bast’ Structure

San Francisco March 30 April I
Deadline March ?

Irnr,~dLictory (ob(d Programming
S;m Francisco ,",larch 22 2¢~
l)cadldlc March I

%ln<:naliv¢ Approaches Io Prol~lem Solving

S;:nl Francisco Match 2 4
I}cadldlc February IO

i!qcms Analysis a id Design Tecbniqtae,s, Phase I

San Francisco March 20 April 2
l)eadhnc March g

c ulership and Supervisory Institute
San Francisco March 2 4
Dcadhi’w t:ebruar~, 10

’,~m Bnilding lot Managers

~an Francisco March I 3
I)cadhne Ft’bl tl;t ryq

I’E:J:vnlerlt I)7-Objectives

t~dl~ I::ranclSCO March ]0 18
{h’;Idlinc } ehrual3, 24

{iS- 12 or above

3

Ruth Bates Harris addresses group
at Black History Week kickoff

New NASA office formed
NASA Admimstrator Dr /ame~ ( Fletcher

announced the establishment el the Office of Plan-
fling and Program Integration at NASA Headqua>
lets. effective Jan. 25. lq’r6

Concurrently. Philip E Ctdbertson wa:, named
Assistal~t Administrator for Planning and Program

Integration
The Oflice el Planning and Program Integration

will de~elop and maintain the agency plan lor long-

term utilization of the Space Transportation System

I STS) and will integrate and represent u~er reqture-
rnents tot the STS.

(ulbertson has beera v.lth NASA since 1’-)¢’,5 lie
has ser’,ed m a ’,aneLv ,.~f positions in maimed lqigJht
program:.,, inclading Director ,.~l Proiecl Integration
1ol Apollo Applicaimns and Director el the

Advanced Maimed Missmn Program Before conling

to NASA he was ’aith the (’onlair l)i; ision of Gel}-

0raIDyllamic~,Corp for ~1 }ears

FPCScholarships .,,,....., ,,.,,,,, e.,g,, s,
Those eligible nlL~SI be the son ~r d..mghtcr ol a

career civilian enlployec presently, emplo~,ed in a
Federal agency m Northern (’ahfornia; or the son or

datlghter el a retired or deceased career civili:m who
was employed b~< a Federal agen¢+~ m Northern (aii-

fornia ;it the lmle ~)l" relircrnenl or dcath: or cur-

renil$ enipkl3ed Jn a Federal agency ira Nmtbent
(a]ifomia under the President’s Stay-in+School (’aln-
p;i~gn, or ha~t; been employed during the summer of

Iq~5 tandcl the Suntmer "r"outh Opportunity Pro-
gram. and a high school senior graudnalc in Januar3

or June ]OTt~
The schotar’~bip will he based on scholastic abiI-

~U,. leadership potential and a 1200-~ord essay
elltitled "t:Io~ Would the Leaders of 1770 Ccspe
wil]l the PrtlbIems of l t17(i?"’.

l)cadline k~r makir~g application for the scllotar-
ship is April 2 Application forms may be obtained

bv contacttog Mrs Dorothy kvam,. Training and

Special Programs Branch, exl 5022. nlail slop 24]-3

Men’s Lib- the answer
to Women’s Lib

David Shallenberger, a graduate student at the

Stanford Business School. became interested m the
male posit~on and reaction to the Wometa’s Libera-

tion movement. After attending several conferences
~reatmg on this subject, he. along with others.
decided there was a genuine need to establish a

"’Men’.-, Center" to focus on men’r, attitudes and
problems. David wail make a presentation of the

reactions and resokitions which face men in toda3’s
changing v,,orld AJt Araes staff are invited to partici-
pate "~,atch for later announcement.

ATTENTION: ARC Fishermen!!
Lockheed Missile Manners Boat Ctub is holding a

Sturgeon Derby on 21 and 22Februar3 lq7t, !If
the weather is inclement, the Derby will be held on

6 and 7 March. or other suitable dates, t
A trophy pk~s an OLYMPIC 2000 Rod & Penn 68

reel ’,~ill be awarded to tile one catching the ]argest
~t:L~rgeon. Catcher of the second p]ace fish ’,’.’ill be

awarded $50.00 cash. Prizes will be awarded to the
catchers of the third largest and ah, o ~.he smallest

legal sturgeon.

A donation el one dollar per ticket is reques, ted
Tickets will be avaflabte from Boat Club member.

Ma~-EUen Casad3. Est. 54;51. Ames. and on Derby

day a~ the Redwood City Municipal and A]viso
Marinas. ALL tickets will be e~igible for a door prize

drawing, the first prize of which is $30.00 dinner for
two at Charlie Browns m Sunnyvale. ethel door

prizes will be awarded You need not be present to
wm The door prize drawing ,,~ill bc held at the

Al’.iso Marina al 4 p.m. the las’~ da:, ISun.~ <ff the
Derby

Fish weighing stations will be located at Ahiso

and Red’seed Cii~ Marinas. Tbe weigh station., will
dose at 5 p.m each day
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Ames Merit Promotion Plan vacancies
Notice

No. Title Grade

76-80 Accounting Technician G$-5/6/7

TO APPLY: Call Extension 5699 or 5600.

MERIT PROMOTION PLAN SELECTIONS

Notice
No. Titlo 011.

76-76 Accounting Technician AFC
7644 Voucher Examiner AFP
76-25 Chief, Airboroe Science Office SS0
76-45 Aerospace Engineer FPQ

OrO.

AFC

Area of Closing
Consideration Date

Centerwide 2/20/76

Name

Nobuko Sasaki
Mildre~ Tamayo

Robert Cameron
Robert McCracken

Summer bowling
Persons interested in joining the Ames Summer

Bowling League. which starts in ~une. should send
their name tar team~ to Kathy (ossey, MS. 243-L,

by February 19. Ames contractors are welcome.

Fastcat books
Books are being made available for use il~ the

Libraries weeks earlier through a novel program

called "’f.’asteat" suggested by the Bibrary contractor

staff As new books are received by the contractor.
they are given a temporary catalog nt~mber that
arranges 1he hooks in subjec~ groups similar to tee

Librar,~. of" Congress catalog number and shelved in a

spcciaD section m each libraw. The books are avail-
able for use and may be checked out for the same

periods of time as other library books

As "’Fasteat’" books are returned to the libraries,

those in ]ine for processing are sent to the contrac-
tor for permanent cataloging, after which they are

again available for use and drctdation. Since these

hooks are aH new titles or new editions to the calico-
lions, the "’Fastcat’" shelves have become the most
popular in the libraries

In addition to making hooks available earlier, the

"Fastcat’" program also cats down on processing
costs by eliminating Ames requests that the contrac-
tor give special rush handling to the many new

books that are in immediate deFnand

Ames library users are urged to ch~.ck the "Fast-

cat" shelve, regularly for the [alest available books.

WANT ADS

Transportation

’73 SiLver Fox, 20 m miles, automatic transmission,

sun roof, $3.150. Phone 7384)163 after 5.

WANTED: 1966-1969 full sized station wagon with

PS & AC. Must be in very good condition. 04G5535

"68 MGB, low mileage (43.0001. excellent condition,

$] 500 (all 9t~5-4944.

1974 Buzibodi van, A.’C. speedcontrol. Quadrasontc
tape. ice box. full seat;bed in rear. captain seats in

front, carpeted, paneled, take over payments. For

more inio cab Shirley/Dick after ca p.m., 886-L728.

197] Volvo 164. air cond.. PS. PB. AM/FM.
688~808b.

VW Bug. I97~. yellow, good condition $]200 or

best olDr. 253-b(~73 alter 6 p.m. or 494-5337 day-

time. Ask for Debhi

1973 Audi I00LS 4-dr sedan w/sunroof, radials.
AM-FM S-track stereo, vinyl top. immaculate condi-

tion, $3500 Call 493-0217.

Motorcycle, 1971 BSA-750 Rocket 3. saddle bags.

Ext. cond.. $1400 245~874b

Housing

4 bdrm. 2 bth. opts. drapes, frph range, refrigerator/
freezer, disposal enclosed patio, large fenced yard,

walk to schoo}s/shc~pping, close to 680,,97/237,

}mile from Ford, children welcomed, :$325 per
too.. deposit required Cal~ 263-4807.

SUMMER RENTAL: Furnished luxury condomin-
ium at beach overlooking Santa Cruz yacht harbor=
Rental by the week, avail. 6/15 to 9/15, Reserve

now. Don Frolich, 245-3243.

Cambrian Park: V4-acre/3 bdrm/w-w crpt/frpl; co

tax rate by owner, $39.950/rent to purchase
$295/m, 37/.-8360, after 5:30 pan. and Sat/Sun.

Miscellaneous
FOR SALE - Whirlpool portable dishwasher.
4 cycle, 2speed, wood top. Excellent condition,

$104) 262-6867
-

Sleeping bags (2 only) Woods, may be zipped
together. 4-Star bag (interlining, millium, zips out

for backpacking) $125. 3-Star bag, wool lining,
withstand co~d to -50~ q4-Star bag, -60°t. $100.
Dunnage bags for both¯ Cafl 252-0386 after 5 p.m.

Eico Model 460 oscilloscope, wide band, good

cond., $50. 736-3984.

Spanish-modern coach w/love seat, coffee tabte and

end table, $450: chest of drawers with 2 night
stands, $200; king-size waterbcd with frame, heateL

headboard and liner, $250; 3 lamps, $25 ca.: Zenith

23" Chromacoior I1 TV console. $500; all items it,

immaculate condition Owner having to leave the
country’ in a hurry Call 4934)2 [7.

Sofa thide-a-bed, double) I yr old.. Mack, beige, and
rust striped, ext. cond., $100 or best offer. Motor

cycle hehnets (medium and small t with face shield~
(metallic green), $30 each or best alter. Table lamp

tlargeL $5 or best offer Valet (brown leather), ext
cond., $15 or best offer. Call 258-8072 alter 6 pm

Firewood. one cord left of choice aged oak-madronc

wood, $80/cord, $45/half-chord. Will deliver and

stack within reasonable distance of Palo ARo
493-8710.

19-inch color portable TV. Sears Medalist II.

2~. years old. with or wilhotrt console $200 Ext
cond. Call ¢4081374-1235 after 4 p.m, Vicki

3 professional stainless steel Nikor tanks Develop,
4-120 roils or 8-35 mm,’run Call V. Yearwood

Drayton. 65 I-’4540.

Weight lifting set lll(I Ibl with fall bar, two one
hand bars and collars. Weights and bars are encased

m ptastic to prevent rusting. (7’all 327-2428 alter

6:30 $1L;

I0" contractors Delta table sa~.. l~0/220vo~ts

Stand and wheels $190 Jack Addison 403-730a

WANTED: Back issues uf Sunset Magazine Jack
Addison. 493-7304

LOST: One Baush and Lomb Monocular Micra,-
scope. Ames number 3984, Serial Number 6975

loaned from BIdg. 2~3-Instrument Shop. Plea,
notify Robert Gordon. Ext. 5462 of" whereabouts

National Aeronautics and

Space Admmist;arton

Ames lqesearch Cen~ef

Moftelt Field Calitorn=a 94035

OFFICIAL BUSINESS

Penalty for private ~se $300

AN EQUAl. OPPORTLINtTY EMPLOYER

Poslage and Fees ~aicf

National Aeronautics and

Space A~iminislralion

NASA-451
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| NASA has selected Boeing Commercial Airplane

i Co. of Seatlle, Washington to build a new research

aircraft which will help solve air transportation pro-

j:~ hh’ms predicted for the 19g0’s and ]990’s. Value oI

i ~ the contract it approximately $20 million.
!{ The new aircraft will be called the Quiet Short-

haul Research Aircraft (QSRAt It will be designed

:around an existing deHaviI[and C-8 "’Buflakf" fuse-

late m order to*educe the cost oI construction It
will have ~our AVCO-Lvcoming YF-102 ~urbofan

engines mounlcd on the upper surl~ace ola swept-
hack wing which mounts to the top ol the luselage.

The QSRA will use a hybrid upper surl’ace Nov+-
Lug propufsive-hft concept Exhat~st I’lo~ from the

(OLZr turbofan engines is directed across the upper

surface of the wing and trading edge flaps to provide
iiil augmentation In addition, bleed air flow from

Ihe engines is directed through the wing to provide

sapplementa O blowing in selected locations to
enhance performance and contro~ during [ow speed
flight and under enmne-oul conditions

With the litl being provided directly by the

entitleS. OSRA wilt be able to operate saJt’l 3 at ~ers.
i~x~ airspeeds. ]’his permits ~hc QSRA to use much

shorter atrport runwa},.s than most alrcrait, and to

tl} steep approach and takeoff ehmb angles in order
k, avoid populated areas. The aircraft will be used to

u]v,estlgate new flight procedures that can be used lo

reduce airport community nmse. relieve air traffic

,:engestion. and increase flight safet~ Since future
a3rcraft wdh the performance pnterdial ol QSRA

’amald be highly maneuverable, this re~.arch wil~

provide significant benefits to rnilitar5 transport

k’c]mology as wel[ as to Ihe civil sector
I)ther research alrerall at Ames which art’

d:!dicaled t~ short-halll aircraft systems technology

include:

l~k, nw~lt,,r Wing .ILl 3;?’(,~L .-Ilr{rutl This air-
,rafl was built under a joln~ program of NASA and
1he Canadian Department of h3dtlstry. Trade and

{Ornlnerce IDITCI to test the Augnlentor Wing
Pewemd gift principle in flight. [t has been (lying at

Ames Research (enlel since 1972.

77h’ Rntor Re,q’~Jr~h literati Tw~! of the~

mcraft are beir, g built under a foinl NASA, U.S
’,=my Air Mobdity Research and l)ewelopmenl

[al~oratory tAMRDL} program When completed in
Pt77 they will be used for tligl:t investigations ol

t!t~ tilt rotor concept for future military, and civilian

applications. With ruto~ in the horlzonlal positmr,,
this aircraft can take off verticalh like a helicopter

;~-ith rotors tilled fl~rward, the aircraft flies like a
omventiunal airerafI at cnnveutional aircraft speeds

Research assignments for the OSRA will be
J,’cused on takeoff and landing and other nea[-

krndnal operations associated with the propulsive-
!dl mode of flight. Results wilt contribute to ihe

1ethnology base needed to establish design and certl-
titatmn criteria, and operational procedures and

ledmiques Ior quiet propulsive lift aircraft for both
civil and military applications.

February 27, 1976

Satellite system to warn of
forest fire danger

Those who fight to preven~ and control forest fires will gel an assist from space this year as a new satellite-

linked monitoring system begins a constant watch on thousands of square redes of precious California forests.

Some 23 NASA-designed ground stations will monitor forest conditions throughout Calilornia’s importan~
Region One forest area. providing data every three hours to foresters in Sacramento through a geostationary

weather salelli~e.
fhe Region One forest area. which contains most ol California’s redwood forest and a large part o! the state’s

lirnN’r resources, extends lrom the Oregon border to the San Francisco Bay and from the Pacific Ocean inland

to the Cons! Range Mountains

Ames’ scientists developed the compact, self-powered stations in cooperation with the Stare of California’s
Division of Forestry !CDFJ Part of the network will be operating during the 1976 forest fire season: the
remainder will be completed il3 time for ihe ~977 season

The 2nO-pound ground stations powered by so~ar and wind energy combined with storage batteries, will
provide conUnuous reports on wind speed and direction, air temperature, new solar radiation, relative humidity.
and the moisture conteni of such 9.ammable fores; litter as pine needles and grass.

Sensors to measure rainfall and air pollution including particulate matter and ozone concentrations may
ab,o be added to the forest momtors

Once ever5 three hours, data from tbc automatic stations will be relayed through Synchronous Meteorological
Satellite 2. which is m cons{aul ~iew of the area *rom its vantage point over the equator. ~C~mtmued on P~ge 31
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Galde~J Fetid (’hairNer~otl John ,7 ,,ttacKu~ (;e~vmd lr~m [CM) accepts do~atirms lront interested tndnid~al~
and orea~dzations, l’he~ are t£ to r 3. Mark Ardema Ame~ Aerr~za~ti~at S~ ~tem~ Office. Dr Richard Bcrttawgki

Comlnaer Selenites (’?rpr~rati~n: and Dick Schaupp. Ames Advamed ..~Ii~sions Offi~" \V~t pictured is R~hert 

"’Skip" Nunamuker ~ho represents a grrmp making a dotiatiot~ ~¢rom the Project Pi~meer ~]]i~e Garth Hid[ ~Jj [he
Edu~a~iotral Program:~ OJfice and Rr~bert T Jones Senior Staff S~tentist, alsl~ drnlated hoesorarm the.t rece~l’ed

[r¢21"¢~ ]eetterc engage~nettts.

Dr. Fletcher discusses Tilt Rotor with AMRDL

Dr. James C Fletcher (seated. center), NASA Administrat~r, discusses the joint Armv/NASA Tdt Rotor atr-

craJl te~hmdogy demonstrator project with key NASA/Ame~ and U.S Army Air Mobility ReD Lahorat~r~

(AMRDL) personnel during a recent vgit m AMRDL tteadqaarters here. tncluded in the meeting were (L m 
Odonel Norman L Robinson. AMRDL de,nuo director, Dr [r~iog C Statler. AMRDL Ames Directorate direc-

tor: Dr Yletcher, Dr ttans Mark. Ame.~ d~re¢tor, Dr. Rtzhard M Carl~wn. AMRDL direc~r~r, and Dr Leonard
Roberts, Ames Aeronautics and Flight Systems director Rrdlrmt of the Tilt Rotor XV-(5 is scheduled Jt±r fall
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Ames Research Center

Pioneer 10 crosses
Saturng orbit

NASA’s Pioneer 10 crossed the orbit of Saturn
nearly a billion miles IYom Earth on Tuesday

(February 10) as it headed for the edge of the solar

system.
The spaceceaR will leave man’s home planetary

system altogether when it crosses the orbit of Pluto,
some 6 billion kilometers (3.6 billion milesl away, in

t987.

Pioneer 10 completed the first leg of its space
marathon in December 1973, when it flew past Jupi-
ter and provided man with his first closeup view ol

that giant planet. Since thai time~ systems aboard
the 250-kilogram (570-pound) spacecraft have con-

tinued to work well, and Pioneer is returning valu-

able data about the character ot the interplanetary

medium in the unexplored space beyond the orbit

of Jupiter
The spacecratt also is studying the interstellar

medium, cosmic rays. and the abundance of eh’-

ments in interstellar space¯ These data play an
important role in studie~ on the origin and evolulion

of the universe.
The sensitive "big dish" antennas of NASAs

Deep Space Network will be able 1o hear Pioneer lO

as far out as the orbil o! Uranus, 3.2 billion kin

i2 billion rail from Earth. It wil~ reach Uranus’ orbit
in ] q79

Project officials say commumcation may he pos-

sible welt beyond Uranus

Smith reappointed
Bond drive head

Cen~er Director, Dr, Hans Mark ha~ announced

the appointment ol Dr. G. A[lan Smith to sere ~u~
the second year as coordinator of Ames participa

lion in Ihe 1976 U.S Savings Bond payroll deduc

tLon drive.
The bond drive has been moved up to the nn, ont~l

o~ March IhP, year. Dr. Smith has indicated lhat thl.
two month shill is probabb in order to allow award

of the lreasuD Departrllenl Minlnte Man Hag for

achievement of 80’. participation and the crcctnon
ot statable I]a~ poles ~o bc completed prior iu the

July4th ceDbration ol the Bicentenmai Dr. Smith

further said that Ames has retained most oi the wr’~
,,nhstantial gain m participation scoled m last ~car’,
drive. Normally all of the NASA (enters suffer 

to 8c; tM]’ ,.111 il’~ participation during the yt’ar due l~

retirements etc Ames kept the tleclille to fig’ lh~-
pa~,t year and start*, the campaign at a t~5~ partncip.-

tton level compared to a 5 I’:7 star’< lasl year.

De Anza courses
The 7raining and Spfciat Pr~gralns Office would

like to e,lter some DeAnza courses this Spring quar
tee at the (’enter If you art’ interested inl a cotlr~+

ph.’ase check the appropriate box and return 1~ tmdi

stop 241-3 by March 10. A mmmmm enrollmenl ;,:

20 persons must be rn~e~ to t)flet this ol%canll!~.
class. These classes woldd bc given either" dttr]ll;

working hours lit job relatcdl or alter workin’-"
}IOLIrS,

I lementary Shorthand

Intermediate Shorthand and Beginuling l l:a

scription
Business Rcporl Writing

Bushless (’orrespi’nldence

Human l,~cla{iOllS in Business

Financial Planning for Retirement

]cflective Presentations Workshop

Name Mai] Stor, Pbmlc I,xl
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VOLUME XVlll NUMBER "I1

Boeing to build
research aircraft

NASA has selected Boeing Commercial Airplane

(’e of Seattle. Washington to build a new research
aircra|t which will help solv~ air transportation pro-

blares predicted for the fgg0’s and D90’s. Value of
the contract is approximately $20 million.

The new aircraft will be called the Quiet 3"hort-

hauI Research /iircraft [fJSRA~ It ~.ill he designed’
:rotund an existing deHavil[and C-g "Bufialo’" fuse-

l~!-’c in order to reduce the cost ot construction It
~<ll have t;onr AVCO-Lycoming YF-]02 turbofan

engines mounted on the upper s~rlace of a ";wept-

back wing which mounts to the top of the fuselage.
]fie OSRA will use a hybrid upper surface bid,a-

mg propulsive-lilt concept Exhaust flow from the
tout turbofan engines is directed across the upper

surface el the wing and trailing edge Craps to provide
[ill augmenlalion In addition, bleed air flow trom

Hie engines is directed through the wing Io provide
supplementary blowing in selected locations to

e~hance performance and control duringh)~ speed

I][ghl and under engine-out conditions
With the lift being prmidcd direcfl~ b3 the

engines. QSRA will be able to operalc salel~, al vats.
h~v+ airspeeds ]’his permits the QSRA t~ use much

shorter airport runways than most aircraft, and tO
113 steep approach and takeol! climb angles m order

1o ~void populated areas. The aircratt wiII be used to

hwestlgate new fiighl prt~cednms that can be used to
re~kl~ce airport community mm;e. reliewe air tralfic

~,mgcstton. and tr~creasc flighl safely Since future
~Lrcralt with the perlormance potential of QSRA

w~uhl be highly maneu’,.erable, this research will
provide significant benefits Io mililary transport

technology as well as to the civil sector
()rher research aireraft at Ame~ which art.

dedicated to shorl-hall~ aircraft systcnts technolog5
include

I.c’me~lr.r ~¢;~lt~ .ht SIOL :lir+r~’H This air-
,~r:~tt was broil under a joint program of NASA and

Hw Canadian [X’partment of Industry, Trade and

f mlmercc (DITCI to test the Augmenter 1.~,ing
ffMwcrcd Lift I~riocil~lc in flight. It has hem1 flying at
:kmes Research (enler since ] q72

/’)1~ Rr~tvJr R(’+e+~r+h ++l+’r+rdH Two o~ tllesr
.th~rMt are being built imclel a ioinl NASA’U.S
’,t my Air Mobility Research and I)evelopnlcnt

Iuhorator) (AMRI)L~ program When compietedin
Iq77 they will be used for f]ighl u’lvesligalions of

Ihv tilt rotor concept for future military and civilian

:rPPlic:iIions With rotors in the horizontal positiom
t~:is mrcraft can lake off vertically like a helicopter

tLalh lol/)rs tilled torward, the aircraft flies like 
~c~rlVcnlional aircralf at conventiomd aircraft spccds.

kc~;c’ai’tgll ar+slgnment:+ for the QSRA will bc
hlCtl’~ed Im takeoff alld landing and other near-

hrlnina] operations associated with the propulsive
IrlI niode of flight. Results will conlril~ute to lilt’

techn{)logy base needed to establish (lesJgn al)d certi+
ti~atkm criteria, and operatiooa] proc¢dures and

luchniques for quiet propulsive lit] aircrafl Ior both
civil and military applications.

February 27, 1976

Satellite system to warn c
forest fire danger

Those who fight to prevent and control forest fires will get an assist from space this year as a new satellite-

linked monitoring system begins a constant watch on thousands of square miles of precious CMifornia forests

Some 23 NASA-designed groined stations will momlor forest conditions throughout Calif0rnia’s important
Region One forest area. providing data ever3" three hours to foresters in Sacramento through a geostationar3_-

weather satellite.
The Region One forest area. which contains most oi California’s redwood forest and a large part of the state’s

timlx+r resources, extends from the Oregon border to the San Francisco Bay and from the Pacific Ocean inland

to the Coast Range Mountains

Ame¢ scientists developed the compact, sell-powered stations in cooperation with the State of California’s
Division of Forestry ICI)F) Part of the network will be operating during the 1976 forest fire season: the
remainder will be completed in time for the 1977 season¯

lhe 200-pound ground stations, powered by solar and wind energy combined with storage batteries, will
provide continuous reports on wind spe~,d and directiom air temperature, new solar radiation, relative humidity.
and the moish~re content ol such llammable forest litter as pine needles and grass.

Senscrrs to measure rainfal~ and air pollution including particulate matter and’ ozone concentrations may
also be added to th~ forest monitors +

Once e~.eD three hours, data from the atltoma[ic statmns wilI be re[a~ed through Synchronous Meteoro[omca[

Satellite 2. which tsin constant vtew of the area lrom its vantage point over the equator. (Continued ,n Pa~ ~)

¯ ̄ -:!!7:.
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(ialile(~ ,c~o~d (’hairper_~l John .~ MacAa~ (se¢ond/rc~m tell) accepts douatirms /r~Htt b~terest~,d utcltvMuals
and organtzatiotts They are (L m r ) Mark .4rdema. Ames Aeronaurwul Sl,stemv (.~tfi~e: Dr Richard Bernaa ~ki.

Ce~mputer Scien~ es O~rp~ratir.t. and Dtck Sc haupp. A rues Advanced Missions ¢)]fice .\’~t pictured is Robert 

"’Skip" .\unamaker who represents a group making a donation ]rom the Pr~)lec t Pioneer ~]]t~ e Gurth Hull ~J] the
I:dt, atmnat Pre~grams OLthe alid Robert T Jones. Sena~r Stall Scientist. agso donated honoraria thel re~eiled

/rom h’ctttre cngagement.i

Dr. Fletcher discusses Tilt Rotor with AMRDL

Dr..lames C Fletcher (seated, center), NASA Administrator, discusses the ]+dnt Army/,~4SA Tilt Roo,r air-

c’r~ft te~hnoMgy demom’trutor pr~±ject with ke) NAS.d/Amev and U.S Army Air Mobility R&D Lab~ratt±ry
(AMRDL) pers~mnel durhlg a recent visit to AMRDL Headquarters here (nch~ded in the meeting were (L to 

G~b)net ,V~)rman L Rt)binson. AMRDL deput3 director, Dr. [rliug C Statler. AMRDL Ames Direet~rate direc-

tor, Dr Fletcher: Dr Hans Mark, Ames d~rector. Dr Richard M Carlson, AMRDL director: and Dr Leonard
Roberts, Ames AeronauHc.~ and Fhght Systems director Rol#,ut of the Tilt Rotor XV-15 is scheduled ~or fall
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Pioneer 10 crosses
Saturn’s orbit

NASA’s Pioneer I 0 crossed the orbit of Saturn
nearly a billion miles from Earth on Tuesday

(February 101 as it headed for the edge of the solar

system.
The spacecraft wilt iea~e man’s home planetary

system altogether when it crosses the orbit of Pluto.
some 6 billion kilometers (3.6 billion miles) away, 

]987.

Pioneer 10 completed the first leg of its space
marathon in December 1973, when it flew pasl Jupi-

ter and provided man with his first eloseup view of
that giant planet. Since that time, systems aboard

the 256-kdogram (570-pound} spacecraft have con-
tinued to work well. and Pioneer is returning valu-

able data about the character of the interp[aneta~.’

medium in the unexplored space beyond the orbit
of Jupiter.

The spacecraft also is studying the interstellar
medium, cosmic rays. and the abundance of ele-

ments in interstellar space These data play an

important role in studies on the origin and evolution
of the universe.

The sensitive "’big dish" antennas of NASA",

Deep Space Network will he abD to hear Pioneer 10

as far out as ~.he orbit of Uranus, 32 biHiun kill
12 billion rail from Earth It will reach Uranus" orbit

in ]~79.
Project officials say comn~unication may be pos-

sible wee beyond Uranus

Smith reappointed
Bond drive head

Cen~er Director~ Dr Hans Mark ha:, announced
the appomtrnent ot Dr G. Allan Smith to serve to~

the second year a~ coordinator ot Ame~ partlcipa

tilm in the 1970 U.S Savings Bond payroll deduc

tion drive.
The bond drive has been m~wed up tu the inmlth

of March this year Dr Smith hasmdlcatcd that this
two rn~mth shill is probab]’, in ~rd~’~ t~ allow award

t~t tile freasury Department Minute Man Rag t~t

achievement ot g0<7 partlclpatioH and the erecu,m

ot saitabk flag poles to be completed prior to tbc
July 4th celebration oJ the Bicentennial. llr Smitl:

turther said that Ames has retained mo~t ol the ver~
substantial galll II? partlc]pattcm scored m last >’ear,
drive. Normally al~ o~ the NASA (enters suflcr a 

to 8,: fall off m participation during tile year due t~
retirements, elc Ame> kept tilt’ decline to nS, l[]i,

past year and starts Ihe campmg~n at a t~5’7 parhcqv~

lion level compared Ida 51 i start last ycaL

De Anza courses
lhc Training and Special Programs Olficc -W¢Ul]d

like to offer ’~ome DeAnza courses this Spring qu;ir

teral the (’enter If you are interesled in a court,
please check the appropriate box atnd return Io nlit!!

stop 241-3 by March 10 A milmnum enrollnwnt~,!

20 persons must he nleI to drier this ofl+camp:,

class These classes woMd he given either durHl!/
w~*rking hours tif job rclatedi or alter workm~

hour*.

Elemel]tary Shorthand

Intermediate Sh~rthalld and l~.egmnm? l~:~

s~npl I()JI
Business Reporl Writing

~nslness (’orrespolldence
Iturnan Relations in Business

[:inanclal Planning Ik)r Retirement

Effective Presemations Wmkshop

Name Mail Stop Phone [xe

BIo(



Astronaut food technolc y
applied to meals of elderly

While three square meals a day are taken for

granted by most Americans, getting even one bal-
anced meal each day is a problem tor some of the

nation"s elderly.

Food technology and packaging techniques devel-
oped by the NASA Johnson Space Center. Houstom

to teed Apollo and Skylab crews during space flight

are being applied in a pilot program to help provide
balanced meals to elderly who live alone. Physicians.

nutfitionists, and biomedical engineers at the Center

are working together to design and develop a meal
system to supplement the existing National Nutri-

tion Programs for the Elderly.
The effort is pall of the agency’s Technology Uti-

lization program in which space-developed tecbnof

ogy is applied in the solution of earth-bound

problems.
Projecl Engineer Gary R. Primeuux reported that

~tErveys have shown that many elderly Americans do

not receive adequate nutrition He cPtes as contribul-

mg factors lack of single-serving products, limded

mobility, loss el skirts needed to prepare balanced
meals, limited finances and often a sense of kmeli-

hess or rejection thai reduces the incentive to cook
and eat nutritious meals alone

failed Meal Systems 1or the Elderly. Primeaux

-,avs: -Its goal is to develop nutritious, shell~stable.

convenient and easil) deliverable meals for the
eMerly.’"

Whffe several programs lor hnme<lelivered hot
lunches for the eMerly are being tried in some cities.

there is usually no weekend set-,ice and spniiage risk
i~ high. The NASA leant developing the meal system

i~ slrivmg to come up with a shelf-stable, multi-meal

package that can be distributed by several methods
even parcel post to senior citizens who live

bv,,ond the range of hot-meal delia, ely or to those
people in cities where weekend meals are not

prm, ided
The team ~s working toward a meal system that

~an be opened, cooked, eaten, and cleaned up by

cJderly people living alone A t-Enid demonstration.

’,lar¢ing earl 3 this year. in which selected elderb
texans wdl prepare and eat developmental meals

will gi~e the teanl an evaluation ol men] design and
dein~ery meth~s

Tile basic meal will consist of an entree, two sJd¢
ilisbc~ desk, err and b~.’~erage, with a 2 I-day menu

cyck, to provide variety fronl a list of IO entrees, 2(3’
~[de dishes. I0 desserts and fi~e beverages. Each

n/eel will provide al least tree-third of the dull’,

dieter3, allowance for elded3 persons
[he design, development, field demonstration.

a~d evaluation phases of tile program are expected

h~ be complelcd b), late Ic)’76. according 

Pri Ill ean X

h~ addition to lhe JSC learn developing the meal

s3Mcnl technology, tile Universily of lexas Lyndon
H Iohnson School of Public Affairs. Austin, will
:~s~ist in demonstrations and distribute meak~ The

foxes Research Institute of Mental Sciences. ttous-
tnn has surseyed altitudes, food pPeferences and

h:~s r~.ln taste tests among potential user~.

Bloodmobile visit
The American Red Cross Blood Mobile will visit

Ames Resealch (’enter on March I I. 197t~. between
the hours of q 00 a m. and 11:30am in

Bids N-239, l.il,_’ Sciences Res. Lab. Room 3tl

]raNt merit )

Fastpitch softball
~,ny3ne interested m playing on the Ames East-

pitch Softball team plca~c contact cithe~ Bruce

Ganzler. Ext. 5943 or Jim Myers. Ext. 1~2¢~4.

Satellite system .o.e.
The satellite, operated by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAAI, sends the data to 

NOAA receiving station at Wallops, Virginia, which automatically relays data to NOAA computers at Suitland,
Maryland. The NOAA computers process the data and forward it to the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) com-

puter facdity in Reston, Vir~ma, which sends it overland to USGS offices in California. Ames Research Center
and the Califomm Division of Forestry obtain access to the data from the nearby USGS facilities.

Once the system is in operation, the complex processing and relay of the data will require less than 90 minutes
from the time the automatic monitors record information on conditions in remote forest areas until foresters

receive the data in Sacramento.
The new system is an experiment that may help reduce annual losses from forest fires in California, and it may

also help cut the annual bill to fight fires in the state
Forester~ will use the continuous data on weather conditions to identify areas where the fire hazard is

greatest, depkoy fire-fighting teams to counteract the threat, and plan strategy to battle any fires that develop.
Experts say that knowing where fires are probable and how they might act is almost as important as having

men and eqmpment to fight them

Two prototype monitoring stations, designed and developed by Ames on the recommendations of the CDF.
have been operating successfully at Sunni and Mount Zion, California, during a two-year test of their reliability

and accuracy The prototype instruments were sponsored by NASA’s Technology Utilization program.

The new monitoring stations are low in cost, easy to assemble and require little maintenance. Three people
can transport the 200-pound stalions to even the most remote forest areas where only an hour is required to set

them up The stations art’ expected to operate for one year w~thoul maintenance, and designers are working on
improvements that would permit two years of maintenance-free operation

Sterile blood
A promising syst~..nl J~or transferring blood with-

out contamination has been devised by a team of

~cientists and engineers at the Jet Propulsion

Laboratory under contract to the National Heart
and Lung Institute of the National Institutes of

Health. Bethesda. Md
} xtendin~ a concepl employed nn spacecraft steri-

lization work for NASA, Dr. Richard M Berkman.

James C Arnetl and Edward L Cle[and produced

the Aseptic Fluid Transter System IAFTS)pr~mardy

for use in blood banks
Two dual-walled tubes, fused and penetrated by

heat. arc the key to the proposed method o! cleanly

transferring b~ood from one container or bag to

another.
The JPL-designed system should substantia]b

Increase the storage time of b~ood components,

according to Dr. Berkman. a Ph.D microbiologist
and team tender

transfer technique devised

3

Phasecertificates

"Present transfer systems employed in blood

banks do not insure sterility, hence frozen-thawed

blood must be used within one day or else be dis-
carded," Berkman says. "’Our evaluation of the

AFTS shows virtual]) no contamination - less than
0.001 percenL The heat fusion process kills off any

microbes on the connecting tubes."

A biomedical project of JPUs Civil Systems Pro-
gram Office, the AFTS wilt be tested clinically in

the near future by Dr. Byron Myhre at Harbor Gen-

eral Hospital, Torrance. Calif. The two-year develop-
ment was sponsored by the Division of Blood Dis-

eases and Resources of the National Heart and Lung

Institute

The JPL method may more than triple the safe
storage time. Berkman reported that 99.999 percent
of all bacteria and spores were killed in AFTS tests.
even when the tube surfaces were purposely contam-

inated with massive numbers of these microbes.

for De Anza students

Studc~!t~ ~m tJl~’ F,~ftPlI-I)e.411za ,.llachJ~a T,~fl Techmd(;gl lratmng pr¢~gram al A mc,s rcce~lll.v rectqecd phase’

( er/t/icatc~ r~i ~ ~tl~l~,~icJ~ lr~tl De’prowl¸ Dir~’~ t~r ~.! tll~’ Ri’seurch S~q~pc~rt l)ircc~m~t~, R~h~’rt Lddv (pdcrured ar
rlghl L Tiņ  .~ludc~lls im heded arc f h’t~ I~, rieh~ ~ .. iIdr~’l~" Kahh ~ Th~tl~a.v fq~ter .l,mzv.~̧  /¢ Scot;. Dwa~,z Madden,

Darid I:rcrson. and ChrL~ ttalvkms



4 Ames Research Center

Ames Promotion Plan vacancies
Notice Area o!

No. Title Grade Org, Conside~B1ion

76-81 Secretary (Typing) GS-4/5 RKP Centerwide & Ou’~ide

76-82 Computer Operator GS-5/6/7 RK0 Centerwide

76-83 Supv. Engr. Tech. GS-12/13 RSC CenteTwide

75-84 Voucher Examiner 6S-415 AFP Centa~ide & Outside

T0 APPLY: Call Extension 5599 or 5600

MERIT PROMOTION PLAN SELECTIONS

Notice
No,

76-71

75-55
76-49

Title Org, Name

Secretary (Typing) RK Clara Johnson
Secretory (Stenography)

Aerospace Engineer FAA Gerald Malcolm
Equal Opportunity SpeNafist (STEP} DE Janet Glaab

Safety corner

A new 1976 NASA van was struck head on
recently by a Datsun pickup truck which suddenly

swerved into the NASA vehicle’s lane The driver of
the Datsun was killed. A subsequent investigation
revealed that he was being treated for epilepsy with

pmscrLption drugs: Dilantin caps and Phenobarbital.

In addition there was an odor of alcohol about the
deceased’s body

The driver of the NASA vehicle was in.no way at

fault in the collision. Lessons to be ~earned accrue
from the unfortunate deceased who mixed alcohol

with drugs and driving, The combination of these
substances ingested probably had an adverse multi-

plying effect on his ability to properly control a

vehicle.

"Thank you"
Dear Friends,

1 wish to thank you all for the wonderful retire-

ment party you gave me on my retirement from

Ames. The gifts will add many happy hours to my
photographic hobby, and tile pictures and "Tiger-

Moth" model will serve to remind me of the good
times at Ames. My thanks to those whose efforts

put the luncheon together

It has been a pleasure to work with you and 1 will
miss you greatly.

Jtdes Dods

Betty and | would like to express our apprecia-

tion to all of our friends who made possible my
excellent retirement luncheon. I regret that several,

including Betty, because of [ltness were unable to

attend. The affair was overwhelming and the gifts

wonderful. I hope that the new set of PGA woods

wi[l help me improve my game. I have enjoyed my

long association with Ames and expect to keep in
touch with my many friends there so my retirement
is not goodbye but "auf wiedersehen."

Norm Martin

Room 142, Admin. Mot Buitdin9, Phone 965-5422

The Astrogrnm is an official publication of the Ames Research

Center, National Aeronautics ar~ SPace Adrm ni~irration, Moffet t

Field, CaUforni~, arid is puNisbed bi-weeklv in the interest of

Ames employees.

Edilor ...... Meredith Moore

Associate Editor .... Marcia KadoZa

Reporters ..... NASA Employees

Deadline for contributior~ Thur~Oay between pubhcation dates

Closing

DaW

3-5-76
3-8-76

3-12-76

3-5-76

Want ads
Transportation
1967 Ford F-250 P.U. 352 CID. AT, PS~ PB. LS

axle, Cambria Overloads. 961-8239 evenings.

1972 Honda Coup. excellent conditiom $1500

(408) 438-2629.

Must sacrifice beautiful old 1955 Buick Century m

good condition. V-8 engine original, runs smooth

and dependable. $1200 invested in car. will sacrifice
for S750 or best oltlm Call Judy at 965-5291.

FOR SALE - 1971 Volvo 164. beautiful bronze,
auto transmission, air conditioned, power steering

and brakes. Call 688-8086.

1968 Pontiac Tempest, best offer Call 379-9777

FOR SALE - Camper Trailer. Apache Ramada I1

Sleeps 6. ice box and stove, hard sides and top. $800
or best office. Call 274-3714.

WANTED - Dodge Dart II968-6% or Ford Falcon

¢1968-69) or an equivalent economy car. Call

733-5128.

Housing
IIOME FOR SALE - Leaving area. Super 3 bedroom
I balh. on corner lot. Many extras. Located in cen-

tral San Jose. $45.950 by appt. (’all 288-7477 after

4:30 p.m.

24’x64’ Golden West Mobile Home. fine Sunnyvale

adult park. 2 bdrm., 2 ha., fam. rm., 4Tair. exe

clmd Call 732-2124

House for Rent in Santa Clara, 4 bdrm, 2 bath, FR,

sunken living room, in excellent condition. Near
Great America Park. $425/month. Call 493-65 t8 or

493-1788.

National Aeronaulics and
Space Administration

Ames Research Center
Motfet~ Field. California 94035

OFFICIAL BUSINESS

Penalty lot private use $300

Miscellaneous
FOR SALE: Tektronix IA4 Plug-In with manual.
Call 733-8778 evenings.

FOR SALE: Realistic lab 12B record changer. Like
new, including dust cover, $39. 408-779-9690.

Stereo Console, Sears Silvertone, contemp, style,

good condition, $200 or best offer. Call 246-5286.

Z4" Refracting Telescope - equatorial mount, set-

ting circles, slow motion control, 3 eye pieces, star
diagonal, tripod. 2 months old, excellent condition.

Call 266-3250.

Registered poodles, good line, will be available

March 12. For info. call 371-8360.

King size mattress & box spring, matched set, excel-

lent condition, Penny% top line. Was Consumer
Reports best buy. $t50. 272-0287.

San Francisco Symphony at Flint Center. Two gth
row center orchestra seats available for each ot the

following: Feb. 28 and Apr. 24. $875/ticket Ca~I

733-5737

Cubco ski bindings, $20/offer, excellent condition
ladies ski boots, 8 met.. buckle, Kastingers, $15

Ca~l 739-5373

Drill press with vice-tablt, mode]. $]50:374 H.P

Craftsman electric motor. 5,8"" double shaft. $30:
Stanley mitre box & 28- saw, $65; Honda 90 step

through model, 1500 mi, $250. CaN 578-5472
evenings.

Drapes, pair, 95x70, white, brand new, beautdul

material, $ 25. Call 321 - 1858

Danish chair, yew good condition. $25. (all

321-I858

Men’s 16 Ib howling ball & bag. excellent conditmn.

$20, (’alt 296-4996 evenings.

Leaving town and must sell 16 foot office trailer, ~,

feet wide. 7-1:2 feet tall. Used only 4 month~ I

have 8’ by 8’ water bed in it. See Saratoga Spring~

Nile No. 32 Asking $I,700. (Tall Judy at 965-5291
from 8 to 4:30 p.m

Driver needed for Oakland to Ames carpool Firs s

to 4:30 p.m. CaLl Barbara, X5980.

Free: Good outdoor dug. Male beagle-terrior, tr!
color, short-haired, Lovable. 2 yrs., xhols. (afi

948-0777.

Need Ride: flexible hours, unable tu drive, will shlt:,
expense~ from Colorado & Middtefield, Pato AIk~

Call X5249 or 328-2112.

Want to share ritl¢ frunl Evergreen Valley tS~ S:~a~
Josel to Ames 7:30 to 4:00 or 8:00 to 4:30 shill

Call Jtm Brown at X5020 or 274-3714 (homeL

WANTED: ]o carpool with someone in Morgan Ilil

area. Colt Pamela Baca. X5835.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Postage and Fees Paid

National Aeronautics and

Space Administration
NASA*4$1



Astronaut food technology
applied to meals of elderly

While three square meals a day are taken for

granted by most Americans, getting even one bal-
anced meal each day is a problem for some of the

nation’s elderly.
Food technology and packaging techniques devel-

oped by the NASA Johnson Space Center, Houston,

to teed Apollo and Skylab crews during space flight
are being applied in a pilot program to help provide
balanced meals to elderly who live alone Physicians.

nutntionists, and biomedical engineers at the Center

are working together to design and develop a meal
~ystem to supplement the existing National Nutri-

teen Programs tor the Elderly.
The effbrt is part of the agency’s Technology Uti-

nization program m which space-developed technot-

ogy is applied in the solution of earth-bound

problems.
Proiecl Engineer (;try R Prirneaux reported that

surweys have shown that many elderly Americans do

nut receive adequate nutrition tte cites as contribut-

ing factors lack of single-serving products, timited
mobility, loss of skd]s needed to prepare balanced

meals, limited t-mantes and often a sense of ]oneli-
nes, or rejection that reduces the incentive to cook

and eat nutritious meats alone.
(ailed Meal Systems for the Elderly, Primeaux

say~ "Its goal is to develop nutritious, sheH~stabte.
.on~enient and easily deliverable meals for the

cider]3."
While several programs for home-delivered hot

hmcl+e~, ior the e]derl~ are being tried in some cities.

there is usua[b no weekend service and spoilage risk

i~ high The NASA team developing the meal system
J~ striving to come up with a shrilLs/able, multi-meal

package thai can be distributed by se’,eral methods
cveu parcel post to senior citizens who live

beyond the range of hot-meal deliver), or to those

people in cities where weekend meals are not
pro~ idcd.

The learn is working toward ameaI system that
~a+l be opened, cooked, eaten, and cleaned up by

elderly people living alone A field demonstration.

~tarting early this year. m which selected elder}~
Ic~ans wi[I prepare and eat developmental meals

~1]1 giw the teanl an evaluation of meal design and

dvhvcry nrethnds

The basic meal will consist of all entree, tw(~ side
dl’,lles, dessert and be,,erage, with a 2 I-day menu
c~cle l~ provide variet.t frnnl a bst of l0 entrees. 20

~iLk dishes. 10 desserts and fi~e beverages Each
nu’al wilt provide at ]east one-third of the dail~

d~etar3 allowance Ior elderl!, perr, on~

the design, development, field demonstration.
sod e~aluation phases of tile program art" expected

I,~ be completed by lale 1Q7¢1. according to

]a addition to the JSC team developing the meal

~slcm technok’,g~, the University of Texas hyndon
B .h~hnson School of Public Atlairs, Attstm, will

~I m demonstrations and distribute meals. -lbc
]cxax Research Institute of Mental Sciences. Hous-
Ion, ha~, sup.eyed attitudes, food prelemnces and

]L~ mn tame tests among potential users

Bloodmobile visit
the American Red (’rt+ss Blood Mobde will vim

a,m’.’s Rescalch (enter ol’~ March I I, IO7(-,, between
the hours, of 9:flO a.m. and 11:3(.) a.m in

l~+d~ N-23% Lile Sciences Res tab, Room 3~

Fastpitch softball
+~r/~, r~c interested in pJaydtg {m IIw Ames East-

pild~ Softball team piease contacl eilltel Bruce

¢;an]ler. l-xl. 5943 or Jim Myers txt. l~2q4.

Satellite system
The satellite, operated by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA). sends the data to 

NOAA receiving station at Wallops, Virginia, which automatically relays data to NOAA computers at Suitiand,
Maryland. The NOAA computers process the data and forward it to the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) com-
puter facility in Reston, Virginia, which sends it overland to USGS offices in California. Ames Research Center

and the California Division of Forestry obtain access to the data from the nearby USGS facilities.

Once the system is in operation, the complex processing and relay of the data will require less than 90 minutes

from the time the automatic monitors record information on conditions in remote forest areas until foresters
receive the data In Sacramento.

The new system is an experiment that may help reduce annual losses from forest fires in California. and it may
also help cut the annual bill to fight tires in the state.

Foresters will use the continuous data on weather conditions to identify areas where the fire hazard is
greatest, deploy fire-fighting teams to counteract the threat, and pIan strategy to battle any fires that develop.

Experts say that knowing where fires are probable and how they might act is almost as important as having

men and equipment to fight them

Two prototype monitoring stations, designed and developed by Ames on the recommendations of the CDF.

have been operating successfully at Sunol and Mount Zion, Cahfornia, during a two-year test of their reliability
and accuracy The prototype instruments were sponsored by, NASA’s Technology Utilization program.

The new monitoring stations are low in cost. easy to assemble and require little maintenance. Three people
can transport the 20d-pound stations t(~ e~,en the most remote forest areas where only an hour is required to set
them up The stations are expected to operate for one year without maintenance, and designers are working on

tmprovements thai would permit two years of maintenance-free operation.

Sterile
A promising system for transferring blood with-

out contamination has been devised by a team of

scientists and enmneers at the Jet Propulsion

Laboratory under contract to the National Heart
and Lung Institute o~ the National Institutes of

Health. Bethesd& Md
Extending a concept employed m spacecraft steri-

lization work lot NASA. Dr Richard M. Berkman,
James C Arnett and Edward L. Cleland produced

the Aseptic Fk~id Transfer System I AFTSI primarily
for use in blood banks.

Two dual-walLed tubes, fused and penetrated by

heat. are the key to the proposed method of cleanl*

transferring blood from one container or bag to

another

The JPL-designed system shoukl substantial[~
increase the storage time of blood components,

according to Dr. Berkman, a Ph.D microbiologist

and team leader.

blood transfer technique devised
+’Present transfer systems employed in blood

banks do not insure sterility, hence frozen-thawed
blood must be used within one day or else be dis-

carded," Berkman says. "Our evaluation of the

AFTS shows virtually no contamination less than
0001 percent. The heat fusion proces~ kills off any

microbes on the connecting tubes "
A biomedical project of JPL’s Civi/ Systems Pro-

gram Office. the AFTS will be tested chnicatly in

the near future by Dr Byron Myhre at Harbor Gen-

eral Hospital, Torrance, Calif. The two-year develop-
merit was sponsored b} the Division of Blood Dis-

eases and Resources of the National Heart and Lung

Institute
The JPL method may more than tnple the safe

storage time Berkman reported that 99.999 percent
of al~ bacteria and spores were killed in AFTS tests.

even when the tube st+traces were purposely contam-

inated with massive numbers of these microbes,

Phasecertificates for De Anza students
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4 Ames Research Center

Ames Promotion Plan vacancies
Notice Area of

No. Title Grade OrS. Cangiderzztion

76-8t Secretary (Typing) 6S4/5 RKP Centerwide & Outside

76-82 Computer Operator GS-5/6/7 RKO Centm~,~ide

76-83 Supv. Engr. Tech. GS-12/13 RSC Centerwide

76-84 Voucher Examiner GS4/5 AFP Centerwide & 0u~ide

TO APPLY: Cat1 Extension 5599 or 56@0

MERIT PROMOTION PLAN SELECTIONS

Notice

No. Title Ors. Name

76-71 Secretary (Tygin9} RK
Secretary (Stenography}

76-56 Aerospace Engineer FAA
76-49 Equal Opportunity Specialist (STEP) DE

Clara Johnson

Gerald Ma~colm
Janet 61aab

Safety corner

A new 1976 NASA van was struck head on
recently by a Datsun pickup thick which suddenly

swerved into the NASA vehicle’s lane. The driver ol
the Datsun was killed. A subsequent investigation
revealed that he was being treated for epilepsy with

prescription drugs: Dilantin caps and Phenobarbital.
In addition there was an odor of alcohol about the
deceased’s body

The driver of the NASA vehicle was in no way at

fault in the collision Lessons to be learned accrue

from the unfortunate deceased who mixed alcohol
with drugs and driving. The combination of these

substances ingested probably had an adverse multi-
plying effect on his abi]ity to properly control a

vehicle

"Thank you"
Dear Friends.

I wish to thank you all for the wonderfid retire-

ment party you gave me on my retirement from
Ames. The gifts wil~ add many happy hours to my
photographic hobby, and the pictures and "Tiger-

Moth" mode~ will serve to remind me of the good
times at Ames. My thanks to those whose efforts

put the luncheon together.

It has been a pleasure to work with yon and I will
miss you greatly.

JuLes Dods

Betty and [ would like to express our apprecia-

tion to all of our friends who made possible my

excellent retirement luncheon [ regrel: that several
including Betty, because of illness were unable to
attend. The affair was overwhelming and the gifts

wonderful. I hope that the new set of PGA woods

will help me improve my game. i have enjoyecE my

long association with Ames and expect to keep m
touch with my many friends there so my retirement
is not goodbye but "auf wiedersehen."

Norm Martin

I~oom 142, Admin Mgt. Building, Phone 9655422

The Astrogram is an offic~a~ publication of the Ames Research
Ce~rer, National Aeronautics a~d Space Admi nistrati on, Mo~tet~
Field, California, anti is published bi weekly in the interest of
AfN E’5 ~’r# 01O yees,

Editor ...... ~ereOi~t~ Moore

As~oclate Editor . ¯ . M~rcla Kadota

Reporters ..... NASA Employees

Deadline for conniaotions: Thursdav belween publicatian date~

-t

Closing

Date

3-$-76
3-8-76

3-12-76

3-5-76

Want’ ads
Transportation
1967 Ford F-250 P.U., 352 CID, AT, PS. PB. LS
axle. Cambria Overloads. 96~-8239 evenings¯

1972 Honda Coup, excellent condition, $1500.

(408) 438-2029,

Must sacrifice beautiful old 1955 Buick Century m

good condition. V-8 engine original, runs smooth
and dependable. S 1200 invested in car, win sacrifice
for $750 or best offer Call Judy at 965-5291

FOR SALE - 197[ Volvo 164. beautiftd bronze,
auto transmission, air conditioned, power steering
and brakes Call t~Sg-8086.

19pb Pontiac Tempest. bestoffer Ca11379-#777.

FOR SALE - Camper Trailer. Apache Ramada II.
Sleeps 6, tee box and stove, hard sides and top. sgo0

or best offer. Call 274-37~4.

WANTED - Dodge Dart t196g-b9~ or Ford Falcon
1196S-691 or an equivalent economy car Call

733-5] 28.

Housing
HOME FOR SALE - lx’aving area. Super 3 bedroom
I bath. on corner lot. Many extras. Located in cen-

tral San Jose $45.950 by appt. Call 288-7477 after

4:30 p.m.

24’xt~4’ Golden West Mobile Home. fine Surmyvale
adult park. 2 bdrm.. 2 ba., faro rm.. 4"1 air. exc.

cond Cat1 732-2124.

House for Rent in Santa Clara, 4 bdrm, 2 bath, FR,
sunken living room, m excellent condition. Near

Great America Park $425/month. Call 493-6518 or

493-] 788.

National AeronauIics and
Space Administration
Ames Research Cenler

Moffett Field CaFifornia94035

OFFICIAL BUSINESS

Penalty for private use $300

Miscellaneous
FOR SALE: Tektronix IA4 Plug-In with manual.
Call 733-8778 evenings.

FOR SALE: Realistic lab 12B record changer, Like
new, including dust cover, $39. 408-779-9690.

Stereo Console, Sears Silvertone, contemp, style.
good condition. $200 or best offi~r. Call 246-5286.

2.4" Refracting Telescope - equatorial mount, set-

ting circles, slow motion control, 3 eye pieces, star
diagonal, tripod. 2 months old, excellent condition.

Call 266-3250.

RegJstered poodles, good line, will be available

March 12. For info. call 371-8360.

King size mattress & box spring, matched set, excel-

lent condition, Penny’s top line. Was Consumer
Reporlsbest buy. $150 272-0287.

San Francisco Symphony at Flint Center. Two 6th

row center orchestra seats available for each of the
following: Feb 28 and Apt 24. $8.75,’tieke! (;all

733-5737.

Cubed ski bindings, S20/offer, excellent condition:

ladies ski boots. 8 mad.. buckle. Kastingars, $15.

Call 739-5373.

Drill press with vice-tab~c model. $[5f.1:3]4 lhP

Craftsman electric motor. 5,’8"" double shaft. $30:
Stanley mitre box & 28" sa~. $bh: Honda 90 .- step
through model. 1500 mi. $250 (Tall 578-5472

evenings.

Drapes~ parr. 95x70. white, brand new. beautiful

material $25. Call 321-1858.

Danish chair, very good condition. $25 Call

321-L858

Men’s 16 Ib bowling ball & bag, excellent condition.

$20. (Tall 2964996 evenings.

Leaving town and must sell 16 foot office trailer. ~,
~’et wide, 7-1/2 leer tall. Used only 4 months. I

have 8’ by g’ water bed m it. See Saratoga Springs

Site No 32 Asking $1,700. (Tall Judy at 965-5291
from 8 to 4:30 pro.

Driver needed fin" Oak}and to Ames carpool. Hrs. 8

to 4:30 p.m. (’all Barbara. X5~80.

Free Good outdoor dog Male beagle-terrior, tri-
color, short-haired, lovable. 2 yrs.. shots Call

948-0777.

Need Ride: flexible hours, unable to drive, wilt sharL"
expenses from Colorado & Middlefield, Pard Altu

Call X5249 or 328-2112.

Want to share ride from Evergreen Valley ISIi Sall

.lose) to Ames 7:30 to 4:00 or 8:00 to 4:30 shift

(;all Jim Brown at X5020 or 274-3714 (homel.

WANTED: To carpool with someone in Morgan Hill

area¯ Call Pamela Raca. X5835.
Illl

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Postage and Fees Paid
Natlonar Aeronautics and

Space Administration
NASA-451
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1976 [1.S. Savings Bond drive begins
Sound reasons for bond participation

Top management supports drive

ARC percent participation
COD[ LI-AD[ R KI ~.R1 END ST4RT YND COMPLEM] NT

1976 1975 19"5 I~74

A Bremlwald 60 76 53 72 223 A,dmilfislralion
D Mark 7~ 95 "72 79 4t~ I)ireci~r
I" Roberts 7 1 75 53 60 402 ,’~el.V.al.ifi c~
l. Klein 46 54 25 31 13q Lile Sciences
R Bnghl 65 72 ::,3 62 403 Research Suppor~
S ( haplllall 60 69 45 4::, I 41 I AslroHalll]cs

101 AL 65 72 51 58 fi 1684

Special issue

March 11, 1976

Last year’s reasons

Dr. Fletcher’s message
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More Ames leaders pledge support ,I

Plcdgi~lg Hrcir support b~ et±e campatg, are ( f?ont ro~ ) Ssa. Miller. Ray Salqr,, Le~me[ Stellar. RaYph Skawh, 
Dic~ J~;hlts!.L Dcm De [zi.ce~lzL Pczt Petersom Dale Compton, Marn Ktlug.son. (back ro~ ) Darrell Br~ Xkc 
Si lems.~l, Skip ’\mtamakcr. George Rathert. Lcwt~ ttughe~, Bob Hind~ and Harold Sandle~

Bonds get boost
[~usincssmen should support ~alcs ot U.S. savings

~ond~ to kccp govertlmerlt ~orlow~rs trot11 ~(!LlCeZ-

mg industry out of lhe capital markets, Chairman

George A StinsonofNatJo,la]Stcct(orp said

Sfinson. national chairman ot the savings bond
campaign, urged fallow busincs,,nwn a[ a luncheon

meeting Ln the St. Francis Hot,_l Friday to, part]cJ

pate in thu indu~mai pa’,ro]J savings bonds program.

"’]he U.S. government has ~uld S6g billion m sav-
ings bonds," Stinson said. "’and that cnmpnses 20(;

o! the na0onal debt Those bonds arc held an ate>

age of seven yLars compared to on/3 Ihree years for
the market portiolt oI tlw nationat d:.’bt

"Bonds pr~wide a vet? stable ba,,e and help the
Treasury manage the federal debt

~’[i tile govcrlllllCllt is ~ot at3]c [o ma]n~airl that

S68 bil}ion and expand h. then the ’rrcasLir 5 will gl~

(~ Reprint from the Palo Alto Times~

into the marketplace to replace those lands. Indus-

~rF ma5 find the capital market:, ghnted ~i~ ~<,~-
crElillC~l[ securities. It WOlLld make rakish ]llorc dd’-
li~ult our capital requirements for the next Is’~

~eafs

Sfinson sam the sh.,ct industD alunc plans tu

spend S9 billion Oil plant and equ]pDlCllt Ill I]|C nexl

@ to ~ )~ars "’Sl{ch ~ SLIm iS Wak bC~olld tile cas~I-

t]o~ aN]it) of the industn, " hc said
Stinson spoke: at a meeting chairvd b’, r,,~

(Tom) Clausen. president of the Bank td Anwrica.

Clansen is ~ay Area chairman of the bonds can,-

paign, There arc i75,000 employees at ~=5 coin-

panics In the Ba~ Area partkipatmg in the pa}roll
sa~ings plan. Sales last )ear reached S120 million

The national goal this .~ear is sales (~i $7.6 billion.

a ligur,o picked in part tO coincide witll the Bicen-

tennial

Comments on statistics
The three charts of participation statistics are

quite interesting.
The NASA Center participation chart shows the

participation at the star1 oflhc bo~d drive for the

past 3 years as well as tile figures l\~r the end ot" Last
year’s campaign in Jtllle, 1975, Most ()1" the centers
show only a 3 It) 4% ¢]latlgc Ior the start in various

years except ior Marshall and Headquarters wb/cl]
are down about 8cJ; and Ames which {s tip by 13~.

There is gonerafly about a 4 Io 6U flail off during

the },’ear dLtc to retirements and relocations, etc.
Ames" .jump of 13<,7 during tilelas¢ ycar’scampaign
is by far the besl improvement and indicales that we

shoLdd he abk’ to El?akc th, 14!; iLlllIp above thLs
year’s sh~rt which is only 8’: above last )’ear’s linish
to reach our 80’~ gllal

Tile cllarI of Ames directnratc~ shows Oln12~ ut~des
D alld I E: o~cr the 70 mark at Ihe start oF this year’s
campaign ~tlt they will easil), reach 80~ iL they
recapture their mark al tklc end <~I last ~cal in the

case vL ,_ode D and add 5; for code F
The three codes m tile 05, rcgicln are crucial to

the SUCCCSk of the drh’c bLH thes need uml}. add 18~
to their {asl year showing.

Finalb. cod~, i can l!’akc il il tile) ]la~,q a]~out the

same percentage increase thi~, ~car as thcH magnifi

cent jump/H iltl: Last year

The charl lor Iho c[i~l~iO[l~ SII(>~S MIIT1C ~k’r~ IJI[L’[-
cstiI~g trzild~ and polnt~ OLit the dJ~t’rsJt) %%i[~]i1~ the

dire,.lorak’5 ~,~,¢ ~u’rc Lip to -m last }car so ~c oul:~
riced ~30 laC’,~, bond 5ii?,crs a{lt’r ~c rcu:{pturc the
b’; loss duo ~o attrition durinb, Ilk: ~ car lc~r a IOU~] ol
abokl{ 2~5 flew sigll kips durin.~ the eampdlglt

Message (oniii,ucd ]r,n/, "LIE," [,

irlcrcas¢ ~Otlr prc-,etll all~dmcnl ~hcn d~.’cidmg

what action to take. rcmetnt~er thai tllu pus m~l sa~-
113gs plalg provides a gklar~lltu~cd wa} l*) nave IllOllC~

and as saving~ ~r(2~ Jill() ntlbstklntka] ru"-,crvc~, a ~-olid

base is I:Ornlcd upon which ~Lltklrc Idlancial p~i/ilrtHlg"

can dv~ elop

l}lcr-o arc rl]ltll~ rc~l~t)IT~ V,[I ~, Sitil~S bk)lld~ arc 

good ill~,~Mfllcnl [he} arc sa!~ i~[1([ phi. all allr3ctivc

0 percent ]llt~rcst ~,k]lWII held lt~ nlattlrl[}, Ol 5 years,

and 6 perck’nt annually, thercalter Savlr~gs bonds

also oiler lax ad~aMta~u% l hc IIIICFCSl Carlled I~ nOT
Sk{k%lc~.t lo stale 3nd local illCOrllc taxes 311d the led-
cYaI Ig!COItlC tax on Seri¢~ t 17olld llllClCst nlay bc

dek rrcd tintil the bolld’~ arc it’dCClllcd

Rest easy.

~in A m~aca_

’ i Buy ILS. Savings Bonds.

NASA Center
participation percentage
Center

1976 I{t75 1975 1974 Comple

Start Knd Start End mcnt

Langley 8.5.8 89 6 86 ] 86 2 3406
Lewi~ ,59 8 73.5 70>) 74.5 3168
Ames 66.2 7{.7 53.3 53 0 1684
Dryden 69q 78.1 73.2 73 9 489
Johnson 803 815 753 756 3993
Goddard 579 61 3 59.1 61 4 3Ot5
Kennedy 878 90.0 86 5 906 2317
Marshall 678 73.7 74.2 753 4377
Headqtrs. 65,3 751 69 I 73.5 1632

Division percent participation
CODK LEADER START END SIART (OMPLE’qEN 

[976 1973 t975

AA Reynolds 62 69 5I ?,5
AF Shawlee 75 ~2 59 40
AP Hartman~ 5S 83 56 36
AS %’alsh 70 90 52 54
AT Bennett 6~ 68 50 3R
D ~,Iark 7g 95 72 46
FA Pelersen 73 75 49 124
FL Ralhert 77 N3 52 45
FO Reese 45 4S 45 62
FP Deckerl 86 94 45 30
FS Snyder 78 82 64 123
LP DeVincenzi 45 52 23 40
LR Sandier 20 41 33 37
LT Billingham 63 72 23 49
RF Giovannetli 73 83 55 183
RK Dines 63 72 53 65
RS Stollar 57 62 52 194
SA Hall 75 78 63 58
SD Hansen 75 76 65 36
SE Knudsen 52 38
SS Complon 50 4g 29 [02
S~ Peterson 76 81 55 140

1575
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New photosynthesis discovery
g loam of ,,cJcntists at the l.lniversJty nl (all-

rorma, San Francisco IUCSFI arid at Ames b

~orking on u newLy~i~cov~rcd bactcrHI system lol

~orl~Crling sunligh~ Jn[o chcnlWa] t’nerg) and lo~d.
]llis iS Ihe firsl dm~ a phoH)CllL’n’tical nl~.ch;inisrll

~ttles than chlorophyll-based phott)s?nthebh, ha~

bcvn lound in a living olgamsnl

Di~cn~er~:r ol tilL’ s~slcm :s L)r WaHhcr
Stocckenltts, U(’SF Various I:unhct disco;erie,,

:d,our the bacterial sy’,tenl ha~c’ been made b,) Drs
RLhaM LozicL Robeno IJogonloliui INalional
Rc’,car~_h Council h’llo~, al Ame~.l and Ames

cmpltl~¢cs Jano~ [.anyi. working ill tile BiologicM
:\daptat~en Branch Protect grant-, came h’ofI! NASA

,ira] Ihc National }]t’;.irl a]ld Lutlg II!stitu{c.

Bccansc th~ ue~-lound biohrgicM system is rcla-
]ixcl~ ~,implc. the work provides importanl new

tl[idur~ltldhlg id s,."*cral ~’~t;i]]~ ~I/L~ ~lliH~;l] Cdl~ I[inc-

~!,,n, and nl~ ha~c applJc~tionr, to n~cdi~.in,c ai~d

,IEfiCLJttLJrc II alMl In~% ai’,]~i ~ HI [hc gCIICTLI[IOI] ol

,,,1:~[ power and Io possJhJe l~ew "hlohl~i~;d’" il]diD,

trill] processes, such as dcsulir~311or~ el sea WalcI

i’]lC tr;~llSlt~rnl~iHoR O[" h~hl 11110 cnL’rg, iorn]~,

,apablc ol sustaining lilc is cMted photos)nlhesis II
¯ I]lC Rltll[q,tt¢ c, ner~ SOLITCC ~or planl and ~lDi121Ld

i~tc olI [:arth, and i~, lilt haM~ nl agrictlllurc II b, ;d-,o
:he most t Hicicm large-scale nlcthnd kno~rl ol gel

[JIIg cnc[g~ Irom the Stln I hc rFe~, pholosyt3{hclic

[’.2[~e ~,x IS bi~Nk, d lin il pL~Tp]C pl~l]l~.’~l~ lnSl~:;td ol a

2[c’FT10I1C | hc pHTpic pl~lllX.!llt j% ;t pr(!IC]~l inolL’cnle,

,tli.’ct bactcrierhodopshl. ’~hich Is LhL’nlicall) similar

!, the ~i~ual-purplc plgnlenl in the c)c [hc bac-

termrhodops]n was discovered in thv cdl membrane
of the bacterium, lYd(,bacteri~ms hat~,,hiuni, which

li~es in near-saturated salt solutiona
Nero insights into basic lil~ proces-,cs, resulting

Item work on tile new photosvl~thetJc material

incaude:
I The discmery that a singk’ protein ITIOIeCLIIC

bacteriorhodopsin, hmctions as a light-driven pump

f{)~ h~.drngci1 ions I protons) Since proton,, arc elec-
trical]} charged, thh- purap con~ert~ ~otar energ3
into el,.’ctricd energ?

2 Discrete of a nc~ "~ay o~ prmiding tile

envrg} to make ATP the encrg}-Mormg molecule ire

aN living ceils ()tiler importanl ATP-producmg p]o-
cesses arc dlloropliyll-dependent pho~osynlliesis and

the o×idalion oa nutrients within cells

3 Mapping the Ihree-dimeilsional structure el
this complex prolcn3 nlolecule This Is one ol the
t>x~ protmn molccnle<~ Ior which the tilre~’ dimen-

SI{Y~I;II RIFUCIIlTC 1~ kllown a~ld the ,ell]} tTlel]lhral~e
proteul ~0I which it ix known at high re~olutkm.

4 A helICl nndcrslanding o1 |lo~i nL~lricnt~ frc?m
dihilc ~*olutlcnl~ o~:tMdc ti~e ceils art. concentrated

and Irlnsported into fhe ceil nllerior, cilillzing clc~-
~rlc,il and chemical g~adic!lls generaIed acres’, the

cell InemhranL’

5 An mlprt)~cd LinderManding of the [tlnCliolG
and M rtlcttn-e tli cellular membrane,,

[)r Slocckenins Iound tile purple plglll¢llI itG Ihl.’

bacterium while at Rockel¢ller Lni~er>its, t-)l~
n7o’~lng ~o t-."( S|:. he and ~mvorkcrs identi!ied chcnl-
I(orltinucd cm Pa~e 3i

L~ght Energy Makes Cell Energy Source (ATPI

+

" RDP

÷

L .Jlle

.¢
/

r/ +

H÷ ;Hv.drogen ior~l

LIG~T- DRIVEN

H* PROTON PUMP

yJ

+ + +

4-

J
H÷

Synthes~s ol ATP ene~g~zec~ b~ 1he

LIGHT-GENERATED EL£CTRICAL POTENTIAL

anti lhe Hydioget, Eon (H+) gradient across the membrane

Purple membrane

Red membrane
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Where do we go
from here ?

l_ S. ArmS oflicia~s are considenng the e~tabtish-

tt]elll Ol an A~ ialion Development Center which will

invohc the currem Army nperations here at Ames

Research Cenler.
Se’,eral years ago. the Army Materiel Command

,el Lip a blLle-ribbon ud hoc group titled ~he Army:

Material Acquisition Rc~ ie’* Committee t AMARC
to re~ lew all aspects o!-the procedures b?. which the

U.S Arm?, acquires its malerial and to recommend
change,, in those procedure’, and in tile organizations

ha~mg rcspon:,ibJlit? ~or the}r performance One of

the- rvcornmendalion~ re~k~Iting lrom ~ha[ review was
to cMablbh an AxiatJon Development (enter width

ale c~biccli~e el exohmg to a consolidation at
Mofletl Fidd ot alt those agent|e,, in~oh, ed in the

re-.cJrch, development and ucquisition of Arm? avia-
tion ~qlatcricl A large par1 oa thi,, acll~it} i~ cur-

renfl:, conducted wJlhin Okll Laboratory. Another

a~d~it}., n~ tt~Ollld>, tS currently conducled at Fort

Monmouth. Nee Jer_-,e>

Tile Commanding Genera] oF AVSCOM estab-
hMled a concept Mud)< group to review the AMARC
rccornmeilded action~ and to define implementation

n/ean~ Thb sttJd~, gz’c’,tlp con~idert~d man~. concepts

Io~ reorganizing alld consolidating tile.,.-,’ acti,,ities
and, after sete~a[ tteratlons during a period of well
m:’r a :,ear. these possibilities ha~e nnu beer:

r~d~lced IO []lr~:c corlcep[s Oi~e concep~ provides lOT

~onsc>hdatlon el a~] of the activities, with the excep-
non ol 3~itqltcs a[ tile Ame~_ R,L’searcit Center A

se,~,nd provides tor simdar consolidation al lhe

Lai!gles Re~,earch Center. and the third concept
[clams The Headquarters ot ihe A~iatinn De*elop-

!n¢i3[ Center in SI Louis along v, ith cerium currenl

other acthitk’> n~ de~elopFncnt engineering, and ab.o
rclam>, essentially h~taCl lilt’ three operatmns colIo-

calcd x~il]l NASA at Atne_.,. Langlc?. and Le~¥i:. bnl
di<cMabhshe, the organization at Fort bustis

The three concepts arc under sere{in? at Depart-
it]cnl of die Arm) bLlI an) decision is still expected

to be ~e~eral n~Olllhs oft The Final report prcscnthlg

tile pro-, and con,, o! these three concepts 15 :,ciled-
uled Ior ’mbmission to Congress thi:, nlOillh alld d~ac

tt~ bc returned to the Secrvtao of tile Army with

(-OllgiC>,Monal conltTlellt~, pNor tL> the end of March
Sccrctar~ of the Arm:,, Marlin R. Hoffnaann, is

expected In announce tile final decision m April

If the Ames location were’ selected, it v,’oMd
I’,ecome lhe silt of a center ol "the L.S Army’s

cxpcrHsc iu air n~obilil? (urmnll? there are approx-
irllatel?. I’0 Arm?, personn¢~ Iocaled a~ tile Ames
Re:,carch Center in both Ike Headquarlers and the

Ames Diteclorate of the L; S. Arm} Air Mobility

R&D Laboralor$ ]’tie seiectiort of lhe Ames
Research Center ;is the site ~or the AviaIion Devel-
opnlet~l Center could tyaean all incrcase in Ihb, con-
tingen| b? about 1000 personnel II i~,e\pec~¢d lhat

aboul I 3 to i 2 of these would he transferred from
lheir current local|on:, v,h{le lhe rest weald be hired

totally

-.(,a
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Reflections of Black History week
Ruth B. Harris

Mrs. Ruth Bates Harris, Deputy Assistant Admin-

istrator of NASA for Community and Human Rela-
tions, was the kickoff speaker for the Center’s obser-
vation of Black History" Week¯ Mrs. Harris began her

dynamic presentation by pointing out that it is
important for all groups of people to understand the

aspirations and problems each group has in order to
be responsive to one another and work together on a
common mission. She traced the change in Black

pride from the time of her youth when her mother

used what seemed to be tons of Skin Whitener in an
attempt to lighten her color, to today with James

Brown and his statement. "I’m Black and Fm
proud."

Mrs. Harris gave her audience a number of amaz-
ing and little known facts of Black history. She
noted that "the oldest drawings and carvings yet

discovered were executed by the Negro people over
15,000years ago in Southern France, Northern

Spain. Palestine, South Africa and India."
A number of ,churches in France. Spain. Italy

and Belgium have an image of z Black Virgin Mary.
There were three African Popes.

As for American history, there was a Black pilot

on one of Columbus’ ships.
In 1619, before the arrival of the Mayflower,

the first slave ship Landed.
Crispus Attueks was killed in the Boston

Massacre.

-Peter Salem fought at Bunker Hill.

-General Washington at the beginning of the
Revolutionary War would not accept Blacks into the

Army but by the time of Valley Forge there were a
number of Blacks in the Army, Furthermore. Mrs.

Harris pointed out that, "Blacks made significant
contributions to the final victory’ but ~,vhen the

Declaration of Independence was signed, an impor-

tant paragraph was missing. Southern members of
the Continental Congress succeeded in deleting
Thomas Jefferson’s proclamation against slavery."

Mrs. Harris mentioned a number of Black Ameri-
can scientists. Benjamin Banneker built the first

striking clock in the United States and completed
the layout of Washington, D.C Granville Thomas.

with his third rail used for electric railroads, made a
major contribution to American railroading. Dr.

Daniel Hale Williams performed the first open heart
surgery in 1893. Dr. Charles Drew developed the

modern blood bank and died after an autnmobile
accident in North Carolina when the nearest hospitaI
was for Wltites only and wouldn’t admit him.

In her closing remarks, Mrs. Harris quoted from
President Johnson and Marlin Luther King. Presi-

dent Johnson said: "’Centuries of oppression and
hatred have already taken their painful toll. It can
be seen throughout our land in men without skills,

in children without fathers, in families that are
imprisoned in slums and poverty ... There is no
room for injustice anywhere in the American Man-

sion." And Martin Luther King said: "No, no, we

are not satisfied and we will not be satisfied until
justice and righteousness roll down the waters like a
mighty stream." Mrs. Harris added, "May the

months ahead bring us closer to freedom where atl
can live and work in a democratic society without

such encumbrances as race, sex, nationality, religion,

handicap or age. Space, the new frontier may help
to provide that impetus."

Dr. J. E. Wilkins
x Dr. J Ernest Wilkins was the second speaker in a

series of these lectures. He noted that there have
been and still are too few Blacks in the scientific
field. He cited several specific reasons for the dis-
crepancies. The first Black to receive a PhD. in

Mathematics was Douglas Woodard in Pennsylvania

in the late t920’s.

World War II presented a great impact on the

Black population. It also brought about an increas-
ing number of Ph.D’s in Chemistry. Percy Julian
was hailed as an extraordinary man and scientist. His

perseverance was an asset to his accomplishments.

Militancy did not start in the 1960’s. During the
time of Roosevelt, it became an American poScy

not to discriminate.
Biacks have made significant progress in the

Science Societies. Some are in key positions, on

boards of trustees, presidents and chairmen, etc. The
visibility of these positions increases awareness in

youth {or tn the young generationl and provides

models. AZ the present time there art" approximately
15,000 mathematicians with a representation of 200

Blacks.
Dr. Wilktns" concluding statements were geared to

the Black Youth. He encouraged parents to be aware
of the programs their children are involved in. in

their pursuit for education. It is advantageous for
your child to be exposed to as many science classes

as possible prior to college. If seeking a career in the

scientific field the chances for success are
heightening.

Prof. Eric Opia
The final lecturer in the series observing Black

History Week at Ames was Prof. Eric Opia. a native

of Africa who is currently a professor at DeAnza
College. Professor Opia titled his lecture ~’Africa and
the USA." He stated that through education people

acquire civilization of the past, are provided with an

Call for sculpture ideas
Ames is piamfing the creation of a theme sculp-

ture for its approach area. in conjunchon with the

National Endowment for the Arts.

The work is intended to be a dramatic illustration
or statement of the Center’s role in aeronautics
pioneering and research, its work in space explora-

tion and science, and in life sciences research. A
grant for the sculpture is expected from the

National Endowment for the Arts¯
Subject matter for the work will be chosen by a

six-member panel from suggestions provided by
members of the general pubhc, by Ames employees.

or family members. Tile person submitting the best

proposal for the piece wdl receive a set of large,
framed high-altitude color photographs of the Bay

Area and Northern California (or other areal t~ken
by Ames Earth Resources Survey Aircraft¯

The sculpture will stand in the circle in front of
the Administration Building. To fit the site, the

sculpture is to occupy a proposed space no larger
than five feet by five feet, and ten feet high.

"To recognize the work here over the past
30years, and expected progress Jn the almost

unlimited fields of space and aeronautics, we hope
to get significant subject matter. We would like to

have the widest possible participation by the public

and NASA employees in its selection." commented

Director Hans Mark.
People wishing to suggest themes should send

them to:
Graphics 241-L4

NASA-Ames Research Center

Moffett Field, CA 94035
Format for suggestions is: not more than

50 words and not more than two illustrations, all on
letter size paper.

Deadline for theme suggestions is April [6, 1976.

If additional information is required, telephone

Michael Przekop at Ames, ext. 5660.

Ames Research Center

By Henry Mack

opportunity to take part in civilization of the pres-

ent and make the civilization of the future. His
objective was to show the relationship between the

two countries.
Professor Opia began tracing the history of Ghana

in 300 AD and developed the relationship between
Ghana and North Africa which was the beginning of

slavery¯ He indicated that in this time of slavery,

slaves were an important part of the politic. At that
time "A slave who knew how to serve his master

we~l succeeded to his master’s property." Professor
Opia pointed out that prior to acutal slavery there

was indentured servitude.
Siavery. tegat]y speaking, did not come into or

become a part of the colonies until 1664. In 1619 a
Dutch frigate landed twenty Africans at Jamestown,

VA. These Alricans were not staves but Christians.
According to English Law~ a slave lindentured ser-

vant) who had been converted to Christianity

became enfranchised. Thus, the Black Africans were
free. He indicated that Africa was the major source

of slave supply. At the time of the revolutionary

wars m the US, slaves were eventually armed to help

win the wars. Even at the time ol the civil war the
colonial populace feared arming the slaves, but even-

tually had to arm them to win the war.
Professor Opia continued to trace the historical

development of Blacks through the years to the
present, fie touched on the present problem in

Angola from his personal point of view Following
the lecture he opened the way lot questions and a
most lively discussion followed.

Caillat to retire
A retirement luncheon is being he~d at tile Chez

Yvonne restaurant, ]854 El Camino Real, Mountain
View, California. on Friday, March tO, LOT6, Ior

Kenneth F. Caillat, Chief. Model Devek~pmeni

Branch and Nickolas J. Rock. Model Maker, in

honor of their retirement in March, 1976. All
friends of Mr. Caillat and Mr Rock are cordiall?,
invited to attend. A memorandum giving furthcE

details wilt be distributed Should there be any ques-

tions concerning the luncheon, please call the Modet
Shop, extension 5413.

DeAnza courses
The Training and Special Programs Office would

like to offer some DeAnza courses this Spring quar-
ter at the Center If you are interested in a course

please check the appropriate box and return to mad

stop 241-3 by March 10. A minimum enrollment ~:

20 persons must I~, met to offer this off-campu,,
class. These classes would be given either duri:~g
working hours lif job related} or alter working

hour.

[] Elementary Shorthand

[3 Intermediate Shorthand
Transcription

[] Business Report Writing

[] Business Correspondence

[] Human Relations in Business
[2 Financial Planning for Retirement
[] Effective Presentationa Workshop
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Shuttle crews named
Crews for the Space Shuttle Approach and Land-

ing Test {ALT). the initial flight test of the Shuttle
Program have been announced by NASA. The ALT
tests are scheduled to begin in mid-1977.

Two two-man crews were named. They are: Fred

W. Haise, Jr., commander, and Charles G. FuRerton,
Pilot; Joe H. Engle, commander, and Richard H.
Duly, pilot. Both crews are scheduled to fly ALT

missions, with Haise and Ful~erton making the first
flight.

1"be ALT flights will be conducted at Dryden
Elight Research Center. The Orbiter will be carried

aloft to an altitude of about 7.500meters
d25,000 feet) atop a specially modified 747 aircraft.

It will then be released allowing the crew to fly the
Orbiter to the ground. Several unmanned and
manned non-release flights will precede the initial

"free tlight’" ot the Orbiter

Haise, 42 teivilianl, commander of the first crew
was selected for the astronaut program in April

~966. He was backup ~unar module pDot lot
Apollos 8 and I I, lunar module pilot on Apollo 13

~nd backup commander on Apollo 16 He is the
~,M) crewman named that has flown in space.

The crews will participate in the various phases ol

Orbiter test and checkout between now and the first
flight. Both crews witl train for the flights using the

NASA T-38 aircraft with special speed brake: the
Shuttle Training Aircraft, a modified twin jet Gulf-

~tream I1: Shuttle Procedures Simulator and the

Orbital Aernflight Simulator.

CONSERVE FUEL!

JOIN A

CARPOOL

Discoveries
Earth’s protective ozone layer above the equator

has recently come under the eye of NASA’s newest

Atmosphere Explorer (AE) satellite today.
An ozone detector aboard the spacecraft, eatled a

backscatter ultra,Jiolet tBUV) spectrometer, will

provide inlormalion on the ozone layer in the equa-

torial retfion of the globe between 20 degrees North

and South.

Immediately after the instrument was activated at

2:36a.m. EST Thursday, controllers at Goddard

Space Fright Center began receiving data on a check-

out basis. The BUV spectrometer is expected to
become fully operafionaL next week.

Six other instruments aboard the satellite, which
was launched Nos ]9, already have been turned on.
Five more are to be activated by the end ol next

week.

The ozone detector was added to the satelhre last
spring by NASA as par~ of the agency’s program to
measure the atmospheric distribution of ozone on a
global scale The equatorial region is presumably one

of the most active regions of ozone production in

the atmosphere.

The ozone ~ayer in the stratosphere is a planetaD:
cover which shields Earth from most of the danger-

ous ultraviolet radiation from the Sun,

Concern has been expressed that manmade pollu-

tants art. + building up m the atmosphere at such a

rapid rate that they will begnn depleting the ozone
layer before the end ot the decade.

Scientists fear that a serious reduction in the

ozone cover and subsequent increase m the amount

ol ultraviolet light striking Earth could lead to an
increase in the incidence of skin cancer, as well as

changes in the average temperature of Earth’s
atmosphere

ACE Spring quarter courses
Course title

Start and
Day end dates Time

’;tHDIiN (;AJ[ UNIVI-RSITY MBA PR()GRAM
tIM 262. tIR 24 I. QA 274. E(" 29g m progress

COLLEGE dE NOTRF I)AME MBA FOLiNI)ATION PRO(;RAM
&1ANAGEMt’NT I)EVELOPMENT courses dent~tcd by 

M:magernent & Organizational Behavior* M 3 2q-o 7
Pk,lning & (}peralions Marlagement W 3 3 ] t~ ’O
Principles of Financial Management ¯ T 3:30-6,8
h~trnduction to Probabililx & Statistics T 3 30-6 g

SUP! RVISORY SKILLS PROGRAM
Selected Topics in Supervision Th 4 I-6 lO
Principles of t"ft~ective Business N’riting ~ 3 31-60

Sl’t (’[AI_ & (;FNFRAk INTERt ST PROGRAM

),£magement of Research, Development & Technolog’~ * M
Based Innovation [Section 1 ~ *

Management of Research. I)evelopment & Technology T
Based Innovation (Section 2) 

t urporate Strategic Plalm.ing
MW 4:5-t~/o

IJtgital Troubleshooting Technklues II I]1 4 I-¢~ l0
]ligfila] Signal Processing * WF" 33 I-0’4
hllroducfion to Microprocessors T 5 ’4-~L,’8
"qicrowave Tubes & Solid Shtle Devices

Th 4 14~10
hltruduclion to Oil & (;as Fxplorafion * ’Frh 5"I -6,10
~,Ielltory Improvement TTh 3 ’30-6. O
I t’fective Reading*

TTh 3 "30-4’2q
I ors( nM Money Management*

MWF 3 20-4’23
Financial Planning for Retiremmlt* * Video Tape Program MWF 4 2t~-5 21

Description: ¯
I he effective management of Research and Devel-

°Drnenl and the commercial implementation of
lcClmok}gieal innovations is described in a 6-session
~dcn tape presentation by tl e SIuan School of blan-

aVcrnent at the Massachusetts Institole of lechnol-
"gY Topics include motivating scientists and engi-

5 O0-1~ 45 pm
5:00 645 pm
5:00-6 45 pm
5 O0-t~ 45 pm

5 :O0-{~:45 pm
5 :O0-Iq :45 pm

3 29-5’3 1200-t O0 pm

3 30~5:4 8:00-900 am

I2:00-100 pm
5:00-6 45 pm

I 2:00-] :00 pn7
4:30-n:30 pm
5:00-o:45 pm

12:00-1:00 pm
l 2 :O0- I : O0 pm
12:00-1:00 pm
12 :OO-I :00 pm
l 2 :O0- I : O0 pm

neers, user needs and industrial innovatt(m, technical

venture strategies, communieation m science and
technology, corporate/R&D interface management,

and innovatton in industrial orgaoizalmns.

Prerequisites: For R&D managentent. Instructor:
MIT/Sloan School of Management.

New photosynthesis
|l

discovery Cont,nued from Page
icatly the pigment and found that when dluminated
it ejected protons to the surrounding tiquid medium.

He and UCSF coworkers and Dr. Elraim Racker.
Comell University, made microscopic artificial ves-
icles containing the purple pigment and demon-

strafed light-driven proton pumping from the vesicle

exterior to the interior. They also found that by

adding the ATP-producing enzyme. ATPase, to the
vesicles, the electrical proton gradient generated by
light across the vesicle membrane could he coupled

to make ATP (energy-storagel molecules. This ATP

production is thought to proceed in a way similar to

that occarring in plant cells, which use proton gra-
dients generated by the chlorophyll-containing pho-
tosynthetic system, and In animal cells that use

proton gradients generated by oxidation of
nutrients

Dr Richard Lozier and Dr. Roberto BogomolnL

working at Ames. have learned that the bacterior-
hodopsin motecute operates as a proton pump by

undergoing a cyclic photochemical process which
involves at least five intermediate steps. In one of

such steps a proton is ejected by the pigment to one
side ol the membrane and in a later step a proton is

captured from the other side resulting in a net
pumping effect. Each molecule can pump 250 pro-
tons per second across the membrane, lOne bac-

teriorhodopsin molecule is 25,000 times larger than

a proton.l The researchers have studied the function
of the proton pump in the living bacterium and

measured the efficiency of the process under physio-
logical conditions.

Dr. Janos Lanyi of Ames, and Dr Russell E

MacDonald. CornelL ha~e Iound how the bacterium

transports nutrients into JtseH. showing that this
process is similar to that for other t) pes of cells, but

i~ energized b.~ light absorbed b} bactenorhodopsin

This work helps substantiate one of two theories for
accunlutat~on and transport of nutrients into cells

The Ames work is part of studies of earth organ-

isms which live ill extreme en~Jronnlents such as
those expected on other planets. Thi~ stud}’ provides

dues to the nature of ]ile in such environments.

’76 NASA launches
for pay

Most o~ the launches of spacecraft in calendar

~9~0 b) NASA wall be for cash customers.
NASA has plans to launch lg satellites or space

probes during the U.S Bicentennial Year aud will be
reimburaed by customers for 15 The customers

include NATO. the Republic of Indonesia, the Inter-

national Telecommunications Organization. Comsat
General Corp.. RCA, the National Oceanic and

Atmospheric Administration. and the Department

o~ Defense

In 1975 NASA had nine reimbursable launches m
which the customers provided the spacecraft and

paid NASA for the launch vehicles and the ass(>

elated launch costs Total NASA launches last year.
including the manned Apollo Soyuz mission, num-

bered 21. Two failed to achieve orbit.
"’The growth of the reimbursable launch activity

is a true indication of the maturity of the space

program." Joseph B. Mahon. NASA’s Director of
Expendable Launch Vehicles. said. "’When commer-

cial firms and other outside-NASA organizations

account for more than two-thirds of NASA
launches, and pay for them. the age of space exploi-

tation is really here."
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Ames Promotion Plan vacancies
Notice

No, Title IBrade Org.

76-85 Aerospace Engineer GS-12,13 FPO
76-86 Budget Assistant (Typing) GS-5/8/7 AR
76-87 Secretary (Typing) 

Secretary (Stenography) GS4/5 RKS
7B-88 Secretary (Typing) 

Secretary (Stenography) B8-4/5 RFD
76-89 Accounting Technician G84f5 Arc

TO APPLY:

Area of

Consideration

Ce~t ePhide
Centerwide

Call Extension 5599 or 5600

Centa~wide

Centerwide
Financial Management

Division

Closing

Date

3-22-76
3-18-76

3-22-76

3-22-76
3-19-76

MERIT PROMOTION PLAN SELECTIONS

Notice
No. Tit~e Ors. Name

76-80 Accounting Technician AFD Robert Jackson
76-78 Aerospace Engineer FS .Victor Stevens
76-70 Chief, Research Eguipmeat Engineering Branch RFE David Engelbert
76-(;7 Contract Specialist AS Mary Lee Bodily

Traveling Space show Thank you
By the end of Ig76. residents of 30 U.S. cities

will have had the opportunity to view a large exhibit

of objects, tools, photographs and fihns related to
national accomplishments in space. The Iraw.,lb~g
exhibit, called the Mobile Space Museum, wa~ pre-

pared and is bring sent around the countD, bs, the

High Flight Foundation. a non-profit religi(ms
organization foundod in 1972 by CoL James B.
Irwin. Apollo i5 astronaut, now Chairman of the

Foundation’s Board+ With Col+ Irwin on the execu-
tive roster are fellow astronauts Col. William R.

Pogue (Skylab31 and Col+ Alfred M. Wordcn of
Apollo I5 and past Ames Chief of Systert]s Studies

Division.

"I hope tha~ everyone visiting the Mobile Space
Museum wilt not only bc able to relive Apo]to 15,

but will also feel some of the spiritual inspiration of
that flight, remembering thai our nation is one

under God" Col. Irwin said.

The traveling Museum, which so far has been seen
in five cities in Kentucky and Florida. is scheduled
to go on display as follows: Feb. 1O 15. Pans, "IX:

Feb. 17 22. Gartand, TX:Feb 24 29. Little Rock,
AR: March2 7. Sand Springs, OK: March t6 2].
West Frankfort. IL: April 6 l t. Mounl Morris, ME

April 13 18, La Crosse. W[: April 20 25. Duluth,
MN:May4 9. Watertown, SD:May I~ 16. Omaha.
NB: May 18 23, Satina, KS; May 25 June 6. Colo-

rado Springs, CO: June 8--13, Farmington, NM:

June 15 20, Chandler, AZ: June 21 25, Eureka.

CA: June 26 30, MaD’sville, CA; July t 4. Sacra-
mento, CA: July 5 7. San Francisco. CA:

July g 16, San Jose, CA: July ]g 23, Bakersfield,
CA: July 24 3]. Torrance, CA: Aug. I 7, Newpod

Beach, CA: Sept. 5- 10, Amaritlo. TX; Sept. 12 18,
Lafayette. LA; Nov. 26 2g, Indianapolis, IN.

Inquiries may be directed to High Flight Founda-

tion. 4050 American Drive. Colorado Springs. CO.

80907 (303-598-7070).

We wish to take this opportunity to thank all who
attended the retirement luncheon. It was heart-
warming to see sL~ man3 friends at one lime. We

shall abaays cherish the fond memories of ~he years
spent at Ames. Thank you all again

Phil "’Pappy" and Rae Payne

The Black Advisou Committee wisl!es to extend
their thanks and appreciation to Ames (?enter tor
your support dunng Black History Week. Feb-
ruau 9 through 13, which lettered the contribu

lions of Black Americans to America’s Bicentennial

as the theme of the pro~am

Want ads
Transportation
FORD LTD 196% excellent, will be availabJe end of
May, $850 or offer Call Aq evenings. 964-7(/60

OLDS ’71. Delta 88. custom 2-dr hardtop AI~

power, all extras. S I 725 Call 851-7066 after 6 p.m.

1974 Jr£umph Spitfire 1500. Teal gree0, tan inter-
ior. Luggage rack, car cover. SCCAqega~ roll bar

with custom fitted soft top 32.00Cmiles $3500

Doug Pearson. 14151967-2970.

Housing
FOR RENI: Beach house at Pajaro Dunes. com-

pletely furnished, 3 bdnns. 2 ba. sleeps 6. view of

Monterey Bay. tennis courts and other recreation

facilities Call John Lundcll. 252-7260.

Miscellaneous
[965 352 Ford motor and auto. trans. $50.

Needs overhaul. Call evenings, (4081 578-5472.

Mark 10B CI). transistorized ignition. $35. Call

Clint, 265-7018.

FOR SALE: 1/3 hp swimming pool pump, filter,
through-the-wall skimrner, vacuum, water test kit
and hoses. All in good condiiion, $75 D. Brocker,

377-9345.

Pro-season special 20 1t wooden sloop with fixed
keel S~ccps 2. Moored in Hall Moon Bay. Excellent

condition. S 1450. J. Howe. 948-4269.

FOR SALE: Upright fi-eezer IharvesI gold! $185;
game table w74 chairs. $375; beautiful bookcase
Ifruitwood finish’,, $95; hvingroont chair, velvet.

$70: nten’s valet iliko newL $15: all items in excel-

lent condition. Phone (408)578-5472.

MUST SELL: Pair of Pioneer apeaker~, showroom
condition. Gist $340, asking $240 or oiler Toot.

blue. 9"x[l’, outer frame, list $120. asking S60 or
oiler. Unique and interesting bean bag sofa made of

carpets. 560 Call Avi, evenings. 964-7060,

Appaloosa gelding, black. 15.3 hands q yr~ old

Reg., gentle, sotmd. Fist shod. Excellent trail or
endurance horse (rood confornultion. Sloe, gaits.

show prospect Willing It) lump. lrai[er~ weII. has
been in parades. Must sell, $575 or best oiler,

846-6027.

Purple tO-speed Motobecan0 bicycle Custom built

Campi detailers, universal center pull brakes. (’ampi
hubs. Flame red label rims. sew-up~, aluminum

cranks, suede unicanter seat Near ne~ 5225

Christine, 323-2375

l 4-size violill with new bow. 535: Scilwinn grin
beghmcr~ bike, 525:2 children~ ski outl’it~ wdh
boot:,. $10 ca. 738-2~)48

FOR SALE: NR( Assoc¯ leaving the count W soon

Must sell I vinyl couch 18" kmgL 2 end tables, and /
B[W RCA 19"" TV (grm,. old) in ex~ cond (’all

Rajah, g65-24o~

Stereo systenl: Sanyo RCVR/AMP, (;arrard changer

casseHe deck 274 cJtanl~el ~elecl ~2nh/inc0~ qn;~d
sound from stereo disc¯ Cornpletc w]4 speakcr~

$125. Call 4-7 p.m.. 99t,-775g

Snow chain~. Campdl. Lug-reinforced l.lxcd ont~

14-inch: 7.00. 7.75. 195, I)70. F70, 1"78. F78

15-inch: 6.50. 7.35, 195. ETI/, E78 Will trade ft,i
size (;78-15. similar slyle, or $15, Call 739-12D,
evening.

Washer lMaytagt and dD’er lWhiBpoo~l, excellcn!

condition. Must sell (’all 371-8360. after 2:00p.m

FOR SALE: Completed Heathkit transistor and

diode in-circuit and out-of-circuit tester model IT-I
$25. CaR Earl Menefee. 243-5382.

Room 142, AdmEn Mgt Building. Phone 965 5422

The ~zro~am is an official publication Of ~ne Ames ~esearc~

Center. Nationa~ Aeronautics a~d ~O~ce Administration. Mot fear

Field, California, and i~ pub4is~d bi ~eklV in the interest of

Am~ emnlovees.

Editor . ¯ ¯ Meredith Moore
~o~iate Editor .... Marcia Kadora

Rear ter~ ..... NASA Employee~

Deadline fo~ co~uibutions: Thursday between pul01icarioi7 dates
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Project Porcupine by Susan Miller AIAA award

March 26, 1976

a

A NASA l.eal Jet ~rom Ames Research Center Is
m flJghl o~er Sott~hcrr] I ur~pe to pall~clpatc in a

Ioml cl:lort witl~ ~esl Gcrnlan~ called Pn)tccI Porcu
pHlt? ~ Gt’Ilna]l ~.Otllldlrig r~ck¢l ~ilt bc Ilred from a
]~uncbpad in [Lnrangc. S~eden co:ltaming a pa)~oad

,,t I] expermwms and 12 qlull-{ikc booms lllal
c~,lcmj inh~ spa~c an(i gather data o[] lhc 1;roc~-sse:-,

Ilia[ protklc~, the noHherll lights.

]he Lear Ju’l will be ln’,ob, ed ill the Barium tim
t xperm)en~ in which I’~ro ciHliMer~ o[ barium powdu.r
will be eWdcd from the rocket and exploded a~

450 kill Althcmgh thcexpenment lakes place m the

early e’¢crnng during Auroral displays, t]lcre ~ill he

enough light ]c[l al thai altitude to activate the
harinm Once the barium is ionized it will travel up
lJl¢ Farlh’s magnetic field lJrles Ioward the Sonlherll

ticmispbere.

Special cameras ori hoard the Lear Jet will fihn
the barium jets ¢)r streaks for the first lO00seconds

fftt, r release During Ibis brief period of time the

~treak~ will afTead$ be visiMe as far south as the
Ionian Su’a At lhal tulle the height of tile jets will

bc 18.000 km or three Earth’s radii
]he pro~ecl data will 5e compared with inlk~rnla-

IloI1 gathered b!, the A1’S-6 Satellite a geos[a-
[ionar} satellite ~hich Is positioned on the same

g¢olnagl~etrc lines thai the barium powder is

released upo~l Scientist,, think that tile lnj¢ci.ion el

barium 171a~. aJtcl conditkm~ in the magnelo,,phere
sonlewhal [~y recording the:,e changes scientists
ina?. be able to provide some exp~al~alions ior the

workhtg~ of the nlagl~elospilere

The Lear Jet is based in Athene,, Greece. ’lhe
Allies learn and conlractor support group is headed

b} Robert Cameron, chief oF the Airborne Science
OIf]cc. Rilhcrt Mason. [eal Je! Facility Manager.
and James Marlin. chief pilol. The two expen-

menlers on board are Thomas ilalhnan and GarD
MeP~vedI from the Geophysical Institute at the Uni-

retail,, n{ Alaska.

National
The National (;eographical Society is prepanng 

[catered article about Ilighl safer} For use in Ibeir

Prestigious magazine. In supporl el this article, last
~eek they sent one of their staff photographers,
Otis Imboden, from Washingtom D.C. In R.ichntond,

(afil. to phutograph an Ames experiment involving

u~rcraFt trailing wake vortices. The experiment was
being performed at the University ot California’s

~hil~-mod~] basin.

Geographic to feature Ames test

In these tests, models of a Boeing 747 and a

HcDonnetl Douglas DC-IO are towed underwaler

through a 200 tool long, b- by B-foot water lank

and the trailing vortices in the wake,; of the models
are marked wilh dyes. Ageing and merging charac-

teristics of the wakes are studied as various flap and
spoiler combinations are tried in an altempt to cause

a rapid diffusion of the wake. An understanding of
bolh the persistence and character of rotational

velocities within these wakes is imporlanl in asses-

sing sag: separation distances between aircraft oper-
ating into and around airports

The tests were being performed under ~he direc

lion of l)ml Ciffone of tile t.arge Scale Aerody-
namics Branch with photographic support from
Chtack Lonzo el ~1 act" gb Branch

Dr William ] McCroske>. a fesearch scientist
w~th the US Arm!. Mobility R&D L,~b here at
Ames has r~-ce~ed the "’Oulstandin,.z ]?.gmeer
A’aard’" from the San f-rancisco Section ,at the

~.[k.A ~.~.~lleric:~l II7.;[!tuIe el Ael’Ollatl~Cs ,lnd
A_,[r,0nautacsl ]his a’aald > prescn[cd anmlal]~, t,a

~tle mosI OL:tSt,mdmg young engineer oi the San
Fral~.,.isco Section oi AIAA ]he award ",,,as
presenied to Dr McCro’,ke} al Ills Engineers Ban

qi~¢: during Engdleers" 9, cek

Dr. McCroske} has bee~l ’,;ith AMRDL snacc
lg’b8. He’> be¢~ engaged with lorlntilatmg and

implementing Iheore~i,a] upd experuneilta] pro-

gram,, o~ basic r~’scarch m the fiaid nlechunic~, ot
rolarx -,a HIS aircraI[

D~ McCroske~, recelxed his Ph.[). from Princeton
Lnixerslt} He bcloI~_.~ tO three maior so,~etles alld
ha> had proteasioila[ papers ptltgished

747 SCA crew named

The initial cre~ ol the -47 Shuttle Carrier Air-
craft thal ’aill bc used I~ ~arD and launch the Space

ShtiIl[c Orbiter lot it> Approach and Landing Test_,
ha> been selected b], NASA

Fil/hligh L Fulton, Jr. and Thoma:, C,

McMurtD boIh of Dryden Flighl Rc,-,carch Center
~ill be the pilots Flight lest engi:teer~, o~ board ~hu
747 v~ilt be Victor W Herren, also o~ tl~e I)oden

Flight Research Center, and Louisl Guid~\..ll ,o~

the Jollnsoil Space Center All oi the men are
Ci~ ilians

The ALT l]~ght~ will bc ccmduck.d here m carb
]q7- Tire specially, modified "47 ’.~.ill card the

Orbitcr to an altitude of approxHl~alcl)
*:.500 llte~erg {-~5.000 feel1. The Orbiter will then

sepamte from the :4"7 and lhe Orbitcl tree, ~ill

pilol the Orbi’ter to a ghde landing. Se~era!
unmanned and manned capthe flight,, will precede

illtia] {(’onlhlued on Page 4)

t
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NASA satellite
tracks car

A ~014 Mod~I-T Ford, entered in the American
Bicentennia]’s Around-the-World Allt¢~ Race plalmed

f,~r mkl-lq7h, will team up with a NASA sal¢]lite in

a ~mique tracking e’~pcrdnent
The Ford is ore’ oJ 12 antique cars scheduled to

compete in a OO-day podlt-lo-point rally ~rom Paris

across ~’:L~r~.)t)C, AsJll and the United Shltes Io New

Y<~rk (iiy as an ofi’kia~ t:~cnl el the Natli(llll] Bic~,’n-

t¢lltlial celebration All ~ffprc-lgl5 vintage, the car-,

gill [ravel Ill~’ approximate rou~c of the Great Race
of 1908 in a reversed direction

Associated with this event, Goddard Space FIggh~

(’enter will collduct a tracking expcrlmemnt t~, help
evaluate a re’,earch syst~’~l~ normally used lot the

r~motv collection oi" environmental data ~ia satellit~~.
Dri’,cn hy RobertH PiekardoJAdelphi. Md.the

Model-T Fq~rd will bu equipped with a 30-po~md
electronics package for all or part ¢~lthe ~ace. This

rugged, sell-powered unit wilt be fiscal lo tran~,mil
the groLmd speed of tilt moviaD car tt~ the Randum

A~.cess Measl:rement System IRAMSi carried b}
NASA’s Nimbus-6 meteorological research satellite.

Nimbus-O orbits the globe from pole to pole eyeD’

108 minutes. Due to the rotation o1 the l:arth, th,-
~atcllitc covers tile entire globe once every 12 hour:,

All information cotle~tecl by Nim~bus+b is relayed to
Goddard through an Alaskan ground slation as the

satellit~ passes over the north pole at tile end of
~’ach Earth orbit.

"While our RAMS ~xpcriments with balloon~ and
iree-I]oating buoys are highly successfuh the auto
race offers the opportunity Go demonstrate the

system fol ground tracking applications, where

trartsmissams ma,, encotmtcr various kinds of i/litt-

le:renter" said Goddard’s Charie.,, E. Cole.
"’Use el the RAMS during the race should also

provide u-, with additional data on ’,ystem accu-
racy f" Cote added

Although an emph)y~e of the Goddard Splice
Fright (’enter, Robert H Pickanl will represent him

sell as owner of the Model-T Ford. An avid car
entht:siast. Pickard is currently rebmlding the
antique car tor the ru~.’u

SIartirl~ in Paris. France. ¢m about May 31. I q7rS,.
the c~m~peting cars will travel through Belgium. ’~est

Germany, Austria. HLmgary. Yugoslavia. Bulgaria.
]urkey. India, Japall and the United States¯ the
race will terminate in New York City on abo~tt

J~dy 27,
~fl~llI~ WlZAB~ O~ ID by Beam l~.rke~ ix~d ~oh~iy

~INCE THE ADVErCr OF
K~ECY~LE D P~PERtTHERE’S

NO TELL.rN~

Ames Research Center

Ames SPARCS project team

The Ames SPARCS Pro]ee~ Team is shm~w receivDtg a .\’A.~A Group Achievement Alltard J~om DepuO’

Director> Clarence .~evertson. Pictured ¢e17 tr, right are .M~rman Yet~a, Mort Brudski. Bob Layered, .14r Srvert-
~)n, Dean (Jnsel, SPARCS Protect Manager, Bill [’all Ark und Jim Van l:’~s The award citation reads. "Fur

Outstanding Perfiarman~e hy the SPARCS ProNct Team in rite Managemem and Operation o/ a tfighlv Su~cess-

.[Td Solar Phvsi~:g Sounding Rocket Program.

The SPARCS Project provides the pointing system instrumentation, integration and launch support tk)r solar
physics sounding rocket investigations.

The program originated at Ames i[I 1906 Since that Ume the SPARCS Project has flown over 60 sounding

rocket flights for 24 different experimenters. Through the years the SPARCS team has refined and modified the

SPARCS system to provide more accurate pointing and increased science data return The SPARCS IV system
developed at Ames using fluidic proportional thrusters has consistently provided better than I arc second
pointing stability. The latest SPARCS systems have used a TV camera and monitor in conjunction with a

joystick control which allows the experimenter to visually observe the Sun and point at areas of interest in real

time An improved SPARCS system will be flown m tile next few months This system will provide, in addition
to the TV display, automated pro-programmed pointing, real-time data display, and aulnmated signal opfinuza-

tiOll The SPARCS program has received enthusia:,tic support fr~nn the" scientifi~ ~.ommunity and has exemplified
the NASA goal og maximum scientific return at minimum co.,,t The SPARCS team is a part of thc Flight Prelects

Branch. Astronautics Directorate’.

VTOL lift cruise fan research

A 0 7 scale model of a conceptual VTOL (vertical take-off and landing) aireraJt being studied as part of 
NA SA-U S. Nao’ lift cruise fan re*’eareh and technology aircraft program. The model ~ being readied lor testing

in the Ames 4# by 80 Foot Wind Tnnnel Such an aircraft would use fans driven by two [et engines/or direct lift
and ]brward propulsion.
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Model airplane contest
The San Fraocisco Section of the AIAA is plan-

nmg its fourth annual youth-oriented model airplane
contest for May l, 1976 at the San Jose City Col-
lege, Men’s Gymnasium Prizes will be awarded in

lllrce age categork**~: l] and under, t2 through 14.
,rod ~ 5 through 19. The oldest group has been added

r~r this year’~ contest to stimulate interest in aero-
nautical science among young men and women who

Lrc ready to choo’,e a career. [:lying wil~ ~tart at
o 00 a m+ and continue until 3:00 p.m

]hc types ol airplanes Ilown will be very similar

to the last two contcsl~, but additlona] design cha]-
!cngc ha~been added for the oldest group Beginners

q the two yoLlngcst age groups ar~ t’ncotlrdged I(~

Ii\ the Delta ])art. which tun b~ built I+rtml a kit 
, nc evening Origmal design and pvnny plance~cnt~
.,~J~ also be offered, with scpar~tt¢ categonc~ for 14

Jnd under and I 5-1 0 age cnlranD, All m~)de]s ;~re tn

l~ rubber-band powered
Delta DaN kits at 3:,ccach, dctailcd CO~lleS[ rLal¢~

rd irec penny phmc phlns ar~> a~:liIabk’ trl~nl AIAA
i,prcscntallX~m [~nT inhwn}alion. ~al] Lau ’~’~tll]g al

27’2 2145 nr X(~54t,.
I hc C,t)01lc%l Is I rot and opcl~ It} all vOUllgslers alld

v ItJ!lg 711ell alld I,~OyllCn

L~dl#

fl,,h Mcrri(~ ,[Ir~ rcxiQ (,’iudan{t und %arigati+m

¯ , ~;N’I# U’II}I h~’r¢~lrll[oUR

Space medicine: enzyme
producing kidney cells

Hml~an kKine) ceils ~hich produce an enzyme
<k’ciiw {n renlo~il~g blood clots troln veins nod
arfcrius can be separated froro non-producing cel~s in

The samc process on the grm=nd has be,:rl ~]ll~lC*
c’~shd m Sel)araling tilt > cell-, Aboul Ilvc percenl of

ti,~ kidney cells prodnce tile en?ynle, called taro-
k~:i~s~,, wllJc]l bear~ major potential application for
Iulure tlealment of people with blood clot condi+

IlOfD, SLIch aS phtebitis.

A!l expctiment on the Apollo Soyu: mission
r,kg[Pi lasl July ~,,as designed to isolate pure sam-
i,l,~ nt the produtmg cells n{~ lhal the ’,aspics. al’ie~

retLirn l(i Earth. could be u.~ed as starters for CUl-
{Lilt’*. eli" the cells.

]in.’ process is IInSLIC~CCSSI’LI] on the gToUnd because

the el’loots of gravity cause thermal tenet’orlon cur-

J,,ms in the solution and the celJs sink toward the

b~qhlnl o( the tube because they are denser that] lhe

w:~!cr .~o~utions lhal can be used for separation. In

w*!ghlless space tlight the proce&s is ~naffected by

lht%c lnrces

h! Ihe Apollo Soyu7 expemnent the separated
L’I]s Were trozen and returned to the gronnd for use

:i~ ~tarters in lhe cutluring proces.s, "[be objeelive of
t~+e experiment was soccessfully achieved and the

vultures of lhe ASTP samples produced six to ~even
liales mor rokinase lhan the origins] ~rnple.

Special Achievement Award

Bernardo "+Dino’" Ponseggi receives a Special
Achievement Award Ires A Giovarmetti fla. ChieL
Research F.~cilaqes and lnstrunlentation Division

Roland M iehaetis (RI. Chief, Photographic Tech-

holes3 Branch look~ on. fSec the attached photo I
This Award was presented to "’Din{)" toe obtam-

ins several largo lomaat aerial camera s2. stems for use

Unique group effort
):-?) ;~ 

on the (;ali}eo ]l. CV-990 Aircraft In addition to
obtail~ing these systems withotll cost, he wa~
responsible for the adaptation, installation and oper-

ation oi them during recent flight missions. This

represents a mulet ¢~pgrading of Photo Technology
Branch support lor this Ame~ research facihty+

for gift

Thi~ ~.lntquc baby quill {pictured abovet was recenfl) presented to .lacqnehne Ka}]l by lellow Ames and
COlt[racier cnlplo~ cos. Jacquchn,L-. tin .~pplicalions engincc~ with Comlmter ~cicncc Corporation tCSCL is e\pect-
Nlghcr tirs~ baby the cod o~ this month

The thirt) quill patches are m ydlm~ tllld brown and each %l.raS embroidered b’~ a different person wcwking in

the Siil~ulatkm Im’estigations Branch. Many of the contiibutN~g embroider) deqgner’, are men and tills was their
first attempt at this popnlar term of art

(75(" enlployee Tim McCloskey coordinated Ihi~ elTorl and noted that everyone was asked to "’do their ow+l
tiling" as hit as desigr~, color and subject matter were concerned Many of the partJc+pants spent as man’, as

15 hours on their individual v-i’2 iuch sqnare The tota[ iwoicct ~+as completed witbm a six week timefl-ame
The comforter was fired with polyeste+ koda tilt batting lee warmth and puffmess. The end prcxiucI resulted m

alI extremely attractive 39 mch h~, 45 inch tlUdt and a nlaiching ledd} Bear which v, as sewn up s~ith the scraps

ol the quill’s yellow entice backing.

An article k’altmng this particular baby qui~l will appear in an issue of "’Sunset Magazme’" this fall

A list el dedicated arlists Iollows James Hedrick, K. Mc(’k~skc,. James Johns. Richard Md:arland, Pairicia
Jones. GcoTgc Miller, Stephen Chinn. Cynthia Hutchins. Tim McCloskey. L. Boze. Brian Berg, B Bertoli. Daqd
AstilL P, Dell’rate, Dave Boze, Gary Grody, Charles Woodward, Norman Benglord. T Rilenour. Thomas

Alderete. B Freentan, Joel Rosado, Drew Woloshyn. S Ra:,.. Benlon Parris. Howard Cohen. Warren Birnqngham.
Mam~ora Kurkiian. S Boze and Clyde Paulk.

+!+i



4 Ames Research Center

Ames Promotion Plan vacancies
Notice Area of Closing

No. Title Grade Ors, Consideration Oate

76-97 Research Aircraft Mechanic (2 positions) WG-13 FOS Centerwide 4-5-76

TO APPLY: Call Extension 5599 or 5600

MERIT PROMOTIQN PLAN SELECTIONS

Notice
No. Title Ors. Name

76-72 Computer Systems Administration Specialist RKA Charles Garner

"Thank you"
We wish to thank each and every one of you who

donated a pint o1’ blood (through your Bioodmobde.

3/11/76~ to our 3-I/2 year old daughter, Gait. You
were so kind and generous to do that no words

can fully express our sincerest gratitude.
Most smcere[y.

Bob & Gall Shatter

Fremont, Calif.

[)ear Friends.
Thank you so m~lch for the exciting retirement

party: Jt was wondertuf to see so many people there.
and to see so milch oi on0 person (Boy. that wa~
some jack-in-the-box!). [ also want you to know

how much I appreciate the books on archaeoh~gy,

I’rn anxiom to start reading |hem.
I have many happy memories ot m~ years at

Ames and 1 hope to keep in tottch with some of my
Jriends through ]oastmasters and Federal]y

Employed Women. So Iong[[

Love.

Sharon King

SCA crew ,Cant.land ,ram ,,
The 747 is currently being ased in a wake vortex

:,t~dy and will be returned to Boeing Co late this
month |or the modifications required to carry and

launch the Orbiter.

Fulton is a veteran multi.engine lest pilot and has
extensive experience as a launch pilot He served as

launch pilot for the X-IS and manned ]iffing bodies
as well as olher experimental aircraft flight test pro-
grams. Fulton was an XB-70 project pilot tar both

NASA and the USAE. He is currently co-prolect

pilot on the triple-sonic YFq 2 flight research pro-

gram.
McMurtry has been ilying experimentM aircraft

*or NASA since 1967. As project pilot on the
Supercritical Wing, he made the first flight with the

new airloil shape that can lower the operating costs
at Idture jet transports.

Ar the Johnson Space Center, Guidry has flown
as lest engineer on the C-135 Zero-G studies and the

C-130 Earth Resources aircraft Horton is lqtght lest
engineer on the YF-}2 at Dwden Flight Research

Center and has llown as launch-panel operator rff

the B-52 air launch aircraft

~o~m 142, Adrnm. M~t. Buildin~l. Phone 965.5422

The Astrogram is an oflicia[ publication o~ t%e Ames Re~earch

Center, National Aeronautic3 and Space A~mbnzstratlOn, Moffe~t

Field, ccnuomia~ anO i~ 13~nla;necf bi-weeklv in the interes! of

Ame~ ernployee~,

Eflitot ..... Meredith Moor~
A~gociate EdiTor .... P~arcla K~t~ta
Repot ter~ ..... NASA Employees

Deadline for conlliOutions: Thursday between pubHCalion clate~

Orient tour
A 16 day>14 nights tour is ptanned to Hongkong

a~ a cost df only $699 for the basic tour (optional

side trips to Tokyo. laipeL Bangkok. Pattaya, Kuala
Lumpur and Singapore) This includes e gala Wel-
come Cocktail Party, Welcome BreakFast Briefing
Welcome and Farewell Dinners. gratuities for bell-

men, taxes, hotel transfers and 14 nights at the

luxurious Hyatt Regency in Kowloon.

October 22nd is selected for weather considera-
tion, and it reqtfires only nine days of annua$ leave
lor the trip. Other dates are avadaMe for individual

travel at the same cost
Interested travelers at Ames Research Center

wishing to take advantage o~ this Bargain Tottr

please call Tour Leader Guy Wang at Ext 6022

(Home: 322-76121 for a detailed color brochure and
for reservations Call at once to insure booking for

the same flighUtoar

Want ads
Transportation
PORSCHEOll, 1974. 19.000mi. Immaculate con-
dition Offers around 512,000 Bob McCracken.
578-2676.

’73 Courier, I/2 ton P.U. AM-FM cassette deck. roll
bar, fog lamps, new tires chrome wheels, Baia

bumper, gages 38,000 mi, sharp. $2305. aRer 5:00
- 984-0855 or 735-9029.

"72 Travel-trailer, Lark [7, steeps 6. self-contained,
air, awning, new TV, and ant., dual-propane, dual-

gas-cans, H.D. tacks, deluxe EZ hitch, $3475. Like-

new. 262-8217after4p.m weekdays.

’74 250cc Yamaha f;nduro, excellent condition
Call Larry, 279-~021

Housing

FOR RENT: House in South Lake "lahoe area, 6 mi,
to skiing, g mi, to st;reline. Completely ~urniahed,

2 bdrm plus loft, 2baths, sleeps 10 12. Call
245-2377.

r~JBIiOT~a[ Aeronautics and
Space Adrni~4st ration

Ames Re~orch Center
Mo%l! F ~.ld. Cahforn~a 94035
AC 415 965 5091

NEW HOME: 3 bdrm and den; 5 level acres (major-

ity planted in hay); irrigating welt pumps 250 gel/

rain. House equipped with burglar alarm, microwave
oven, natural gas; fully insulated; 2 tile baths; qual-

ity cabinets: many other features. Convenient to
schools and shopping. Located west of South Valley
Freeway in San Martin at 13555 Harding Ave. Price:

$105,000. Phone 779-2343.

Miscellaneous
For Sale: Restorable 1952 Ford Pickup less motor

and transmission SlO0. Cal] F. Thompson.
379-2385.

Magnificent redwood bud coffee tables and end

tables. Only the highest quality hurl used. Call B.

Scott, 867-4284.

FLUTE. Gemeinhardt. French model. B-foot. all
solid silver, perfect condition, tlerb Finger, alter
5 p.m. 246-361 h

FREE Easter bunntes to good homes. 2~8-8431~

Vito tenor saxophone, like new. Make offer. Call

Chuck McClinton after 5 pm. 272-1812

Queen size Simmons geautyrest foundation antt

mattress. Good condition. Steel bed frame included
$175. 243-5194

20"" Bicycles in excellent condition. One boys and

one girls. S25 each. 44~0740

MINOLTA SRT IO2 body with Rokkor-x 35turn

fl 8. 5280s’ofier. Cadl 324-8295

Summer rental wanted ~’;ar Princeton professor and

wife. approximately two months starting ;hotel

June 23. Furnished house with pool pretcrred llano
local relercnces. Mail stop 200-I0 1965-51131

5-piece blond bedroom set w/inner spring mattres~

and box springs excellent condition: Samsol~-

belt massager rnachine: Canister Hoover racoon,
cleaner; set ol casters for scaffolding Call 0~’7-2412

any time

9×12 handwoven woc~l M~rroccan Rug Braided t:r,

sel,, on each end White with grccn-go~d ’,;crol~ de’;ig~

$450. Call 238-1623 evenings

WANTED TO PURCHASE: Late model compact car
(Datsun, PLatte, etc.! in good condition. 257-05g~

For Sate: Baby buggy, very" sturdy, cxcetlent run
dillon, $25: Sprindle crib with mattress, bumpers.

like new, $50, 733-5737.

DOG HOUSE: Very nice condition fol 201b ,,iec

dog. Bob McCracken, 578-2676

FOR SALE: Auto chains. S6 Wilt fit 14-inch: 85::
8.50. 215R, 15-inch: 8.55. 8.45, 7.O0. FT0, GTt/

215R. 205R. Plus 6.50-16 (’all 32t-7021 aitc~
6 p.m

WANTED: GM. toddler carseat, 733-5737

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Postage end Fees Patd
National Aeronautics and

Space Administration
NASA-451


